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Why Newsprint?

Here’s the Answer
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Several months ago, we asked 
our readers to advise and make 
suggestions as to how we could 
improve Psychic Observer. The 
answers were many and varied. 
In the main, satisfaction was 
expressed regarding the choice 
of -materials covered. Most of 
the complaints were about the 
quality of paper used and the 
fact that if was not as easy 
to read as before, when Psychic! 
Observer was H 
glossy paper.

Fifteen years 
journal began, |_ 
glossy paper.' The retail pried 
per copy was ten cents. Since 
that time, the glossy paper in
creased in price by 75%; labor 
costs/'•^almost doubled.

We were forced, several years 
ago, to Use newsprint because, 
after losing money for over 
eighteen months, we arrived at 
a point where we found that! 
the advertising and sale of the | 
paper could not offset the cost. 
Something had to be done. A 
solution had to be found.

After much thought, as ex
plained at the time, we decided j 

• to use newsprint which also 
advanced since 1945, -almost 
doubled. The rise in price-of 
newsprint has been 85% since

What y thar. «Spiritualist, 
als do- is their business. Some-. 
thing has to-be sacrificed.

In the field of Spiritualism, 
there are two 16-page journals, 
ether than Psychic Observer. 
These smaller four-column 
.formats comprise only 640 col
umn inches in their entire* 16 
pages.; while the 16-page Psychic 

. Observer totals* 1,280 column 
/ inches—just, twice -the size.

These additional column in- 
, ches give the reader twice as 

much for their money at a price 
only 25% higher.

In our production, we are- 
continually striving to . arrivé 

. at a better print job. The paper 
has improved.considerably since 
we started to use newsprint— 
almost the same grade of paper 
used by all newspapers through
out the country.' People seem 
to have no trouble reading .their 

_ daily papers.
As is to 

better .grade 
bled up by
papers,—smaller journals tak
ing what is left or what they 
can get.
. Today, Psychic Observer gives 
more for the money than any 
other Spiritualist journal on 
the market whether it be Brit
ain or the U.S.A. It is not • 
generally known that the çir» 
culation of Psychic Observer 
is three times that of .all other 
American Spiritualist journals 
combined.

If we would attempt to print 
the present Psychic Observer 

‘on glossy ' paper, continue to. 
-give the reader 1,280 column 

.. inches, then thé retail price 
would, have to be 35 cents, not 
twenty cents.

The readers of Spiritualist lit
erature wpuld not pay 50 c be
cause today many even balk at 
20c,—even, . though . we t offer 
special rates from time to time. 
The , circulation accounts for 
ready response of advertisers. 
The additional reading matter 
appeals to those who desire to 
be informed.

This should answer the ques. i

published

ago, when
we used

Is “Lady Wonder” Psychic?
Some Think This Horse Is Clairvoyant

DO YOU?

Having just talked with

»■aaxsae

Where a Horse holds daily ..^seances”
Lady Wonder's "seances" are advertised by sign, on the. roadside in southern 
suburbs 'of Richmond. Tourists queue up by the' dozens, outside a stable, which 
is used as the "seance room".

tion which has irked the minds 
of some of our readers. This 
explanation should also answer 
the many inquiries regarding 
the use of .newsprint.
' ¡iK eflgy- fei'-rgaders
lo-say ' they would 'li&c. tò •Jjave/' 
the Psychic Observer printed 
on glossy paper as long as 
they ¿to not have to pay thè 
printing bills, plus the postagp 
which alone costs nearly $200.00 
a month; These facts can be 
confirmed by anyone familiar 
with the mechanics of the pub
lishing business. - Would you 
like to pay our printing bills 

. now! Only about 2000 dollars a 
month.

———o-o ■- ■—
TVosiradamt««

Predicts
press release from Henry

Horse Sense?

Thomas F. Opio
a 

tough-minded New Englander 
who made a personal visit to 
Richmond, Va., to see the mir
acle JiQrse, Lady Wonder,, which 

. had gotten a big press by reason 
of a sensational “tip” as to the 
whereabouts of a Massachusetts 
lad who had been missing for 
two years, more or less.

I am convinced that this ani
mal is a “medium” used by un
seen intelligences to get across 
to human beings some inter
esting facts. I w^s frankly 
amazed when the gentleman, a 
man of wide experience, a re- 

.’tired school teacher, agreed with 
the suggestion that discarnates 

and

she
out

LADY WONDER ADDS: Her 

at mathematics- is revealed os 
briskly adds 7 and 6. The I is 
of, sight at the. left.

* w
V-J

be expected, the 
newsprint is gob- 
the larger news-

A|
C. Roberts, author of “Complete 
Prophecies of Nostradamus”, of
fers the following predictions:
1. The, year 1953 A.D. will go 
down in history as one of the 
most decisive and portentous 
in the record of mart in his

• struggle for the universal peace 
and eventual freedom from in
ternational warfare. The red 
planet ¡MARS dqminatds the 
scene... the whole world will 
be an armed camp; the Eastern 
concentration headed by a man 
of Steel (Stanlin) which trans
lated means steel.. .will be op
posed by the nations of the 

. West whose 
man of iron 
hower.) Iron 
more valued
2. The Korean situation will 
become of secondary consider
ation about the month of Maw 
.. when unprecendented dis
turbances of a cosmic mag
nitude take place on the 48th 
degree, this is to be followed 
in October by a great revolu
tion in. which the Church shall: 
suffer a greater persecution 
than it ever had before. Open 
warfare will break out with 
the Arab league declaring a 
holy war and aligning them
selves with the Russian orbit/' 
The West* coast of U.S. will 
be invaded and Oregon will be1 
occupied by the Enemy.
3. As foreseen by Nostradamus, 
in his .“Complete Prophecies of

ruler will be a 
(Eisen or Eisen- 
and steel will be 
than gold.

Nostradamus” (*) first written 
in 1555 and now again available 
in a new edition, * interpreted 
and.edited by Henry C .Roberts, 
noted rare book collector and 
fo'remdst. worjd »authority; on 

‘iW’Sb iJjcct..’' andi^a.lso accord-- 
ing to the' Prophecy embodied 
in the Great Pyramid of Cheops 
in Egypt. The first phase of 
Armegeddon will begin no 
later than August 20th, 1953 and 
will last until 1999, after which 
will be a Golden age of Univer
sal peace.
(♦) Psychic Observer, Inc., $3.00

' o o———
Amputated Leg

“Thanks much for the photos 
of the man with the amputated 
leg and /its materialization”, 
says James Crenshaw, Los An
geles court reporter.

Crenshaw continues: “Here is J_ 
some-testimony by a physician . Pht significant messages across, 
in a recent Los' Angeles' court 
case which may interest you 
in this. connection. The testi
mony is by Dr. Alexander 
Dederer before Judge James 
H. Pope in Superior Court on 
November 14th, 1952.

“The suit involved the damage 
claim of a woman whose arm 
was amputated as the result 
of an auto accident. From the 
record:

“DR. DEDERER:.. .and —she 
complained of quite severe 
phantom pains in the amputat
ed portion of the hand; and 
forearm.

“JUDGE: These phantom
pains will eventually disappear?

“DR.: They usually .disap
pear but it sometimes requires 
two or. three years before they 
are completely ■ gone.

“JUDGE: Is there Yio explan
ation for them?

“DR.: Well,' there is. It is 
simply that all the nerves—the 
nerve passages to fthe brain 
Ikavfe • been severed, and the 
receptive area of. the - brain is> 
still feeling those sensations 
fr{om the fipgers, and it simply 
takes time for these nerve path- 
way£,' to become obliterated 
'through» different habit patterns.

“JUDGE: Then the sensation 
the brain would be receivings 
would be the terminal sensation 
at the time of the removal?

“DR.: That is right.”

nicely illustrated by original 
Life-photographer cuts, that is 
news. One with any experience 
in the field of Spiritualism (as 
my New England friend and 
•this humble scribe) has no 
special difficulty Jn putting a 
finger on the true explanation 
—an explanation,^be it said,! 
that entirely escapes those who-I 
have been “telling it to the peo
ple,” in the total -press. The 
Associated Press -reporter re
ferred to, says , he went away ;

. .mv.stifiecL-^amL^^feratchlb^’ Tfi/Si Lx. '- ij ,T-- - -head.”
Is "Duke” serious

‘I presume it would be too 
much for me to expect that an 
AP writer would attribute any * 
of this to a “spiritual” cause. He 
might -lose his job. And it is in
teresting that, the famed extra
sensory perception authority, 

kpr. J; B. Rhine, of Duke Uni
versity, North.' Carolina, who 
took the horse seriously enough 
to make a trip to the Yj.rginia *' 
capital, /gives it out that she 
“has telepathic - powers.’?

But what does;that mean? If 
this “Lady” is -not serving as a 
direct “medium” for spirit folk 

. who want to help troubled hu-' 
manity—and possibly to con- 

. vince stupid earth-folk that they * 
themselves are not the only “in_ ■ • 
tellectual pebbles” on the Beach 
of the Universe, I am unable to 
equate values or to. explain 
simple “horsesense.”

Some doubters .contend that 
there is 1 trickery here. They 
hold that.-Mrs. Claudia Fonda 
who has owned this animal for 
over twenty-five years, is using 
her to “make money'.” They say s 
that she herself “tips off” the 
horse in the matter of correct 
answers to questions. But how 
coulds Claudia Fonda know 
where the body of the little lad, 
Danny Matson, was to be found? 
And pray tell me how Lady 
Wonder could “know”—except 
that Spirit Intelligences, who 
have the “run of the yniverse” 
indicated the answer? I am as. 
serious as a judge about all 
this.

A Massachusetts citizen, con
cerned to locate the missing 
boy, on hearing of some of the 
mysterious revelations coming 
from Richmond, journeyed south 
and when he asked Lady where 
this boy could be located he got 
(¿pelled out on a large “type
writer”):- “Pittsfield Water 

. Wheel”—which turned out to be 
an abandoned rock-quarry in

»

Life

were z using the horse 
“speaking” through her. -

I have read articles in 
magazine, in the daily\.press
ajid also; a feature jent out from 
Richmond ' by Paul. Duke/'a 
trained reporter, with the-As
sociated Press, but none of these 
has dared suggest that this pro
cess of “horse sense” is a spirit
ist thing—Un episode in which 
the quadruped is undoubtedly 
serving,, all unconsciously both 
the itself and to the general 
public, as a clairvoyant medium. 
There is just no. other explana- 1 
tion that I know .of that will 
hold a thimble full of clear 
water.

“Talking Horse”
If the.spirits can use a simple 

gadget such as a ouija board to

why might not the brain of a 
horse be available for such an 
operation? I hold that this is 
the case, in the matter of the 
Virginia mare—now 27 years 
old—several annums past the 
allotted span for a horse. Des
pite the ’too general opinion 
against the “authenticity” of 
the age-old ouija, there are suf
ficient cases on record, to prove 
that discarnate beings ' have 
actually and truly ‘‘communi
cated” intelligently with thou
sands of human beings, through 
this instrument.; I call it the 
“Yes-Yes” board: “oui” is 
French for Yes and “ja” is Ger
man for Yes.

When a magazine of the pro
portions of LIFE can send 
special representatives hun
dreds of miles to “check up” on 
such a fantastic affair as a 
“talking horse” and then in -bold 
print, attribute “clairvoyant” 
powers to this creature—and 
•publish a "two-page spread,

PROPHECIES
FOR 1953
Through Medium

Florence S. Becker
SEE NEXT EDITION (Con’t Page 2, Col. 5)
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Spiritualism
One Hundred of the Questions most commonly 

asked about Spiritualism, answered 

tersely and plainly.

B. F. AUSTIN, A.M., D.D, B. F. AUSTIN

1. What is Spiritualism?
Spiritualism is the Science 

which affirms the existence of 
Spirit as the Origin, Sustainer 
and Reality in all the forms of 
Nature and in all the* expression 
of life. According to its. teach
ings the Universe is spirit-built 
and constitutes a Divine Reve
lation of Spirit (God).

Spirit manifests in all life, in 
all intelligence, in all power; in 
all wisdom and in all that is 
True, Beautiful and Good. Spir
itualism is the Philosophy which 
explains the manifold operations 
of the Spirit in nature, and in 
man.

*

Salvation from the viewpoint 
of Spiritualism is found only in 
that knowledge of, and obedi
ence to, truth which brings 
man’s life into perfect adjust
ment with Nature and with 
God.

—— o o ———
3. When and where did Modern 

Spiritualism Originate?

In the village of Hydesville, 
New York State, on the 31st 
day of March, 1848.

-----  o o -----
It is the Religion which dem

onstrates, through Medium
ship, life’s continuity after 
death; affirms, man’s divine 
origin and relationship; furnish, 
es man with the true philosophy 
of prayer; gives the strongest 

.possible motives to good con
duct; inspires and aids man in 
self-development; and offers 

- him richest consolation in life’s

4. What distinction is to be 
drawn between Universal 
Spiritualism, Ancient Spirit
ualism and Modern Spirit
ualism? » -

0 0 —
2. Are Spiritualists Justified in 

styling Spiritualism a Re
ligion?

Yes, abundantly justified by 
its teachings and its effect upon 
human character and life.

Leaving out all references to 
the derivation of the word relig
ion—since the derivation of a 
word is very often lost sight of 
in its changed use and meaning 
—it may be most positively af
firmed that in the accepted use 
of the word Religion today there 
are three universally recog
nized ideas: the existence of a 
Supreme Power; the efficacy of 
Prayer; and the duty and priv
ilege of man to come into 
harmony and peace with that 
“power, not ourselves, that 
makes for righteousness.”

Spiritualism recognizes the 
omnipresence of Spirit—finds 
its manifestations and divine; 
revelations in heaven; and 
earth, in man and beast, in rock 
and. flower, and- thus the truly 
awakened Spiritualist is ever 
“face to face” with God;

Spiritualism recognizes the 
efficacy and value of prayer, 
explaining in its lucid and in
spiring teachings how every 
expression of man’s desire for 
the True, Beautiful and Good, 
causes the soul to “mount upon 
wings like the eagle,” through

Spiritualists, affirm, and tru
ly, that many of the great lead
ing. principles of Spiritualism 
such as the existence of- a su- ‘ 
preme" ' power, the value and 
•gfficacy of prayer, the beljef in 
tn^Wtinuity of lifefthe belief 
(in many cases, the knowledge) 
of the communication between 
mortals and spirits, existed in
nearly all the great religions of 
the world when these religions 
originated. Certainly in Bible
times (both Old and New Test
ament) many held these great 
leading principles and knew of 
the open door of communion 
between the two worlds.

—— o o -----
5. Why is distinction drawn be

tween Modern and Ancient 
Spiritualism?

Because on the 31st of March, 
1848, through the wonderful' 
mediumship of the young 
daughters of the Fox family (11 
and 13 years of age) a Code of 
Communication was established 
which opened yp a wide door of 
inter-communion between mor
tals and spirits.

And also because preceding 
and following this significant 
event there was a mighty out
pouring of spirit power upon 
the world resulting in the de
velopment of a large number of 
Mediums all over America and 
the general spread'of the know
ledge that life is continuous 
after death, and: that communi
cation between the mortal and 
the spirit realm is possible and 
actual. •

6. If then Spiritualism holds 
principles and teach i>ng.s 
common to other religions, 
what reason is there for a 
Separate Religious Body? 
Has Spiritualism Distinctive 
Principles of its own?

1. Spiritualism through Medu 
iumship offers the world its 
only present-day demonstra
tion of the Continuity of Life;

(Practically this is to most 
men a proof of Immortality 
since it^seems impossible to 
doubt that man will, survive any. 
other great change that may be 
before him, if he can survive 
the change called death?)

Spiritualism furnishes, then 
the only firm arid- stable foun
dation for Religion and Moral
ity. It furnishes the highest pos
sible motives for .study, de
velopment and for a truly moral 
and spiritual life.

2.’ Spiritualism is the only 
religion that n’ot only affirms 
the fact of* Mediumship but 
stands unequivocally for its 
cultivation and consecrated use 
in the instruction and uplift of 
the human race.

■ ■ ojj • —,

7. What objections do oppon
ents of Mediumship urge 
against its practice?

They say it is inimical to 
health, often leads to insanity 
and tends to immorality.

(Con’t Page 4, Col. 3)

What Others 
Say About the. 
Psychic Horse

Recently news has been 
broadcast about |he clairvoyant 
horse, “Lady Wonder”, who has 
given some information which 
the police of several cities have 
been able to use to good ad
vantage.

It did my heart good to learn 
that a smart-aleck news re
porter went with his bag of 
tricks to prove that there was 
some fraud connected with the 
matter, only to have the horse 
tell him 'his name correctly, as 
well as the amount of his salary 
—to the penny.

Duke University has been in-

vestigáting this horse for some 
timé; I understand; and as yet 
have been unable to trace any 
sort of humbug.

Have any Spiritualists been 
invited or permitted to do like
wise? And if so, are their re
ports being withheld from the 
public?

Could it be that someone who 
had been a great lover of horses 
while in the earth plane; and 
who was highly developed psy
chically, and who noW is in the 
celestial spheres, is endeavoring 
to prove to mankind that it is 
possible for they. in .those 
spheres to inspire and control 
one who is in the earth-plane by 
control Ing the intelligence of 
this horse—by using it as a 
medium—so that the doubting 
Thomases will not be able to 
say that the medium’s own sub
conscious mind is at work?

Horses and dogs are gifted 
with considerable intelligence, 
and they are known, of old to 
respond to vibrations both of 
light and sound; far beyond the 
range, of the human.

ARTHUR S. MATTES
Port Arthur, Texas;

— ■ ■■ o o------
“Lady Wonder”, the psychic • 

horse referred to, can be seen
- any day at regular “consulta
tion hours”. There is a charge of 
$1.00 per person, the fee exacted^ 
by the owner of the horse. Both 
thé owner and' the horse live 
several miles south of Rich
mond,. Virginia. Anyone in the 
vicinity can direct the tourist.

When you enter;the lot, on 
the east side of the road, invari
ably dozens of cars-are parked.' 
Not more than ten persons are 
admitted at any one time and 
these persons enter a stable. The 
wooden rail separating the curi
ous from the horse is rigged, up 
with a series of numbers and 
letters of the alphabet which can 
be tipped'up by the horse's nose.- 
Answers to questions ' are 
spelled, put in this way.

Can humans do it?
• When people mention that the 
woman who owns the horse uses 
signals as a manner of informa
tion to the horsë; one wonders 
how you would go about signal
ing a horse to turn up say the 
letter “A”. Even then, if the 
woman whispered-in the horse’s 
ear, what sort of horse language 
would she use?

I do not pretend to be an in
vestigator but I. am a Spiritual
ist and have had my own ques- 

x tions answered. The publicity 
given the horsç'by local and 

'national newspapers points out 
that the answers given have not 
always been correct. Tp err is 
human; even for a horse.

The remarkable thing, how
ever, isxthat the words given in 
the answers are spelled cor
rectly. Evensojne humans can
not do that;

<1 also wonder how the intelli
gentsia,. associated with the-de
partment of psychology at Duke 
University would go about test
ing the horse. After adjusting a 
blindfold on the . horse they 
would probably produce their 
E.S.P. cards. Even so, the horse 
should do better then six out 
of twenty-five ... a good score 
for a college student.

THE EDITOR

Lady Wondet
The Psychic Horse

(Con’t from Page 1, poi., 5) 

Massachusetts, where the body 
was dragged out by. searchers.

Lady Wonder has not proven 
infallible, but she has a high 
average of mystifying answers 
to hundreds of .questions, put to 
her by,expert investigators, by 
psychologists and professional 
folk and by the average type of 
tourist passing through the Old 
Dominion. BqJ the spirits on the 
other . side Of life have' never 
claimed “infallibility”—and so 
my own idea dqes riot break 
down at. this point.

Clever answers
The departed loved ones do 

have a wider knowledge than 
ours—and many of the ad
vanced spirits are a thousand 
years ahead of us in develop
ment. They are no doubt mak
ing every, possible effort to 
ccmmqnicate with us, to counsel 
us in trouble, to guide, .us to
higher levels. But the rub 
come» When human beings deny 

• the possibility of continued ex
istence or the possibility of 
communicating with this level.

Another case of a missing boy 
came up. after the sensational 
news of the finding of the 
Massachusetts lad in the old 
quarry. Lady indicated that this 
boy had been injured and was at 
that” time hiding away in a 
truck in the midwest. As this is 
written, there is no news that 
the second boy had been located. 
However, Lady did give.a Mass
achusetts' gentleman a tip as to 
Where he .could negotiate a loan 
for $200,000”—which loan, I 
understand, was transacted suc
cessfully.

When asked by. a male- as to 
whether dr not “his wife was1 
true to him,” Lady turned the 
tables on the inquirer and. asked,
if he were true to his wife. 
Rather clever, don’t you. think? 
But does one have to maintain 
that the Talking Horse must 
necessarily have had the'cor
rect and absolute answer to 
such a query? -.

Psychic perception

y"I

the operation of natural law; 
and how prayers are often 
specifically answered through 
the ministering angels and our 
arisen, friends.

Spiritualism in all its litera
ture and inspired teachings has 
ever affirmed; the failure of all 
creeds, ceremonies, sacraments 
and ecclesiastical services to 
bring peace and comfort to 
mankind until the individual, 
through knowledge of the-truth 
and loyal obedience to the truth, 
has brought his thoughts and 
affections into harmony with 
the great laws that govern the 
spirit realm.

IFhile In Florida, visit....

NEVISON’S GIFT SHOP
Meet Marion and Ben

Gifts Hobbies Antiques

5151 PARK BLVD., PINELLAS PARK,'FLORIDA

All . of this leads me to the 
conclusion that until silly and 
unbelieving humanity opens its 
blinded eyes to the fact that all 
of us live now in a vast “spirit” 
world—that there are untold 
billions of other Intelligences in 
space—that these are constantly 
trying techniques for awaken
ing ’us to spirit-facts, we shall 
continue to be “in the dark” 
about- many things which baffle 
us, badger üs, that are calculat
ed to prove to us that all life is ,
a unit.

We live in One World—a 
world so vast that light travel
ing at the rate of 186,000 miles 
a second, takes a million years 
to traverse known space. In this 
vast cosmos there are many 
grades of life, intelligence and 
spiritual development.

Wé physical creatures are in 
life’s kindergarten. If we ever 
expect to go into the Higher 
grades and finally to enter Life’s 
Ultimate University with any
thing like the ghost of. a chance 
at getting by—at making the 
grade, we have got tb open more 
than, physical eyes and the 
sense perceptions that tell us 
only a miserable fraction of all 
the facts of universal life.

That is common “horse sense” 
—and if we are to’allow â'mere 
quadrupedal mammal to out
distance us in psychic percep
tion, we might as well sell our
selves down the river and let- 
humanity struggle forever in 
mental smog, in spirit blindness 
and in the sorry mess of today’s 

. indéhiscence, which God and
Sane Men forbid. ■
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THEY LIKE US-
Spiritual glad peace Greetings 

to the esteemed spiritual sun
light leader. Thanks and more 
thanks, I am happy to see the 
copy of Psychic Observer of 
Dec. 10th.. The articles on Marie 
Corelli and William T. Stead, 
I appreciate very much. Some 
day I hope to become one of 

zyour regular subscribers.
So greets, your sure spiritual 

viking friend,
ALFRED ST. ODIN 

Washington, 7, D.C.
-------o o » ... I —

THEY DON’T LIKE US
Do not send anymore litera

ture to this address. I’m asham
ed to find your literature in our 
mail box and hastily destroy 
it.

MRS. WM, H. SNUDDEN 
Torrance, California

—— o a——
COULDN’T DO WITHOUT
Please renew my subscription, 
would not be without it. It

keeps mq informed as to what 
goes on in the movement of 
Spiritualism.

Our belief is the only thing 
that one can look forward to, 
especially so in these tumultuous 
times. What does one have to 
look forward to without the 
knowledge of survival? It seems 
to me that Jife would certainly 
be more tHat drab and almost 
futile without this wonderful 
future.

As each qne of our friends 
and relatives, etc., travel to that 
wonderful beyond, 
good to 
is ever 
in regards to those 
we can look forward to meeting 
once again; especially so to 
know that there is no longer 
any such thing as sickness, old 

’age, etc. but that each and every 
one over there is changes in the 
twinkling of an eye. It is a 
very pleasant thing to be aware 
of and certainly can and does 
change one’s whole outlook or- 

.attjlude

I

Are You Lost?

x with all kinds of problems. Some want to know why 
there is not a medium in every town in the United 
States; the case in point being their own town.

Where there are mediums, others complain they can
not get interviews or that' their questions are not an
swered as they desire:

In an attempt to answer some of these questions 
recently, I said it was not the problem Of the spirit 
world to live our lives for us; nor was it their job to 
outline every move we should make.

For this statement, I was taken to task because I 
continued by saying the job of the spirit world is to try 
to prove personal conscious survival through medium
ship;

I replied in this way because it has always been 
during- the course of this procedure that mediums are 
harrassed with all sorts of questions.- To be frank about 
it, many of these same mediums -ask for it in the 
sense that people are allowed to submit questions which 

’ in rare instances exact of the medium proof of survival.
Rather, these people want to have specific problems 

answered. There is no harm in this only that in rare cases, 
do they hear what they think ought to be the right answer.

As a result, there is bound to be disappointment even 
1 to the point-where some turn away from Spiritualism, 

simply because they feel that the spirit world is treating 
them shabbily.’

True, over a period of time many have their high 
hopes dashed to the rocks; others use the expression .that 
they are disillusioned. Even under, these conditions, med
iums plug- along, knowing the selfishness of those who 
hound them whilst, at the same time, they are being called, 
hot only selfish, but even in some cases, “money grabbers”.

Spiritualism,per-se, has survived as an organized 
religion for almost J.00 years in spite of all these existing 
conditions.

It is very easy for people to say that mediums should 
not take money whèri they, themselVes, have plenty. By 
the same token, it'is very easy for some mediums, whose 
sources of revenue are assured—it is very easy for these 
mediums to say that they do not charge for God’s work.

As far as those people who solicit and desire to sit' 
with mediums are concerned, it is very easy for them to 
say they do not need to receive messages any more and 
that they are studying the great philosophy and are be
coming spiritual through their own efforts.

This is fine and such persons are to-be congratulated, 
but just as sure as the sun rises and sets, when material 
problems slap their spiritual ' faces they, too, make a 
bee-line for their favorite medium.

Then there are those who gripe for a different reason. 
These .people say that they have been sitting for develop
ment with or without a medium for lo these many years, 
without hearing a voice or seeing a vision. If there was 
anything to jt, they say they too, would be blessed with 
mediumistic talents.because, as they say and admit, they 
are so spiritual that their psychic faculties would have 
been opene'd ere this time simply because they followed 
the rules.

Would that this were so but objective mediumship • 
is rarely developed. Spiritual unfoldment yes, but unfold- 
ment has to do with the soul faculties. That type of un
foldment makes you know that you know it is a conscious
ness that comes from within and not from the so-called 
mind, which only thinks it knows, whereas the soul knows 
without knowing how it knows.

It is this soul positiveness that makes us carry on. 
Without it, Spiritualism could not flourish. With it, you, 
too, can gather the pearls of wisdom but not without wad
ing through thousands of oysters of all degrees, shapes, 
sizes and states .of preservation. One of these pearls, once

(Continued next column)

seems 
circle 

larger 
whom
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growing

toward life. .
Mrs. ED. A. McLEAN
— o o ;----

THE VINEYARD 
persons who were for-

IN
Those 

túnate enough to be able to visit 
one or more of the camps' this 
season were favorably impress
ed by the better lectures and 
the increased interest in the 
philosophy study classes.

Too many well-meaning peo
ple have the notion that Spirit
ualism is a woman’s religion. 
The public seems to have the 
idea that women are swayed 
more than men by emotion rath
er than by intuition and inspir
ation/

All who attended the lectures 
of Arthur Ford, Ray Burns, 
Gordon Burroughs or Albert 
Vaughn Strode were firmly per
suaded that the teachings of 
these outstanding scholars like 
the 
ert 
and 
the 
struction.

The worthwhile leaders 
thought in Spiritualism 
comparable with Vincent Peale,
Harry. Fosdick, Ralph Sockman, 
Stanley Jones or Fulton Ours- 
ler of the orthodox intelligen- 
cia.

The world is hungering for 
the truth. Unfortunately mod
ern churches in too many in
stances are not as helpful as 
they should be in shedding the 
light of understanding along 
life’s highway. Too few church
es in the various denominations 
provide any definite teachings 
on the subject of individual 
survival.

The many good books offered
•

writings of Ed Bodin, Rob- 
Macdonald, the Pressings 
Horace Leaf rank among 
best in real spiritual in-

in 
are.

obtained, can carry any person through any crisis no 
matter how severe. •

And so, do not let your interest wane, keep on, know
ing that after all, no one has ever proven that there is not 
life after death. Rather, millions have had their conviction 
and returned to tell us that this knowledge has greatly 
helped them in the life they are now experiencing.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITORS

at the book-shops in the vari
ous camps and by the high-class 
spiritualist publications show 
the very remarkable progress, 
growth and development in 
teaching right living.

It is regrettable that more 
people do not read and take 
advahtage of the opportunities 
to develop spiritually. The orth
odox churches seem to have an
chored or run ashore over 1600 
years ago and are waiting for 
some one to show them the way. 
They will not openly or freely 
examine the vast amount of evi
dence now available on the fu
ture life. New leadership is es
sential in teaching true religion.

RAY L. KRICHBAUM
Canton, Ohio

. \ * O O ——
LAW OF COMPENSATION
Am sending you a clipping 

from the October 26th St. Louis,. 
Post Dispatch. You may have 
seen it but in case you haven’t, 
here it is. To what lengths will 
Dunninger go for publicity?

Poor fellow, he has so short 
a time to undo some of the 
wrongs to Spiritualists but, like 
Houdini, he will try so hard to 
right them when he gets on the 
other side.

Your paper is what convinced 
me- of survival. I am also a 
magician and know the tricks 
of the trade. I was hard to con
vince. I believe Dunninger 
knows better but because of his 
craving for notoriety, he follows 
and is servant to the popular 
opinions of the masses. Without 
the help of his spirit guides his 
mind-reading stunts, some of 
which are trickery, would be 
nil. (We dq not agree with this 
last. statement^^jjXMSfe^“

OSCAR" R. SOOTER
Mr. Vernon,' iMissouri

— o o —

on 
to

ENGLISH VIEWPOINT
It is not that Spiritualists 

the Continent do not wish 
travel to the United States—in
fact it is their dearest wish to 
make contact with their Ameri
can friends but, in most cases, 
monetary restrictions are such, 
and the coSt of living so high 
in the countries concerned that 
these people:—

1. Cannot afford the cost of 
a return ticket, let alone ac
commodation in America.

2. Being for the most part in 
business they cannot afford the 
time, required for such a trip.

Is not the suggestion .that 
thousands of Spiritualists have 
crossed the Atlantic from the 
United States in the interest of 
Spiritualism a slight exagger
ation? There are quite a few, 
over the years, who have done 
this and who may have receiv
ed nothing from outside sources, 
footing the bill themselves but, 
for the most part, these people 
have been on a sufficient fin
ancial footing themselves to 
undertake such a journey. There 
are many who would do the 
same thing in the opposite direc
tion if they were similarly fin
ancially well placed.

The travel expenditure per
mitted by the exchange control 
authorities in this country is 25 
pounds per year, per person and 
under no circumstances can this 
amount be exceeded. Similar re
strictions also exist in other 
countries such as France, Bel- 

Z ‘ *

gium, etc. How far is it sup
posed that about $70.00 could 
cover a trip to the United States?

It - should be realized that 
where Congresses .have been, 
held for instance in France, 
Belgium or Holland in the past 
that the cost of the trip from 
London is infinitismal in com
parison to the cost of a return 
trip to the United States. The 
average, return travel to any of 
these three capitals is $30.00..

I want to assure you of our in
tense desire to hold a Congress 
in the United States, but unless 
very considerable financial as
sistance could be raised by the 
American Spiritualists to make 
such a thing possible, it is just 
not possible.

These are the 
why a Congress 
arranged for the 
before this. Had
sufficient financial backing it 
is a sine qua non that the next 
Congress would have been in 
the United States for whom we 
have a deep affection and re
gard.

PERCY J. HITCHCOCK 
London, England

only reasons 
has not been 
United States 
the I.S.F. a

•the fund to be forth-

—— o o-- ——
ANSWER

It is common knowledge that 
an Englishman can purchase a 
round trip ticket to the U.S.A, 
and also bring $70.00 in Eng
lish money to spend in Ameri
ca. - •

Such being the case, it is rea
sonable to believe that' Spirit
ualists in America will do their 
part in the event plans are 
completed to launch the I.SjF. 
Congress in the United. States. 
.There, will be 
pense involved to take care o£ 
the qualified foreign representa
tives after they reach the 
States.

Americans all know that all 
visitors will be limited to actual 
cash after they arrive but it 
seems reasonable to believe 
that a fund should be raised 
in England to take care of the 
actual round-trip fare of the 
delegate;
coming from money raised in 
each country each delegate rep
resents.

Under no circumstances 
should foreign delegates ex
pect American Spiritualists to 
pay their round-trip passage.

If and when this is thorough
ly understood,- then each coun
try can work to that end, each 
knowing exactly where they 
stand.

This is the main point that 
should be introduced and settled 
when interested foreign groups 
assemble .to talk .over such a 
Congress. In my opinion, there 
is no other way.

■I*/.-'1 OQ-i*"- ■■ 
MORE MESSAGES

•I enjoy your paper very much 
and read all of it. As you asked 
for people’s preferences, I would 
like to have you print more 
messages from the Masters. In 
that way, they teach us how to 
follow in God’s pathway.

SUE B. BREWSTER 
Shelton, Connecticut

CHICAGO 8

¿Rev. Camardo
2 Phone: 

CA 7-6333

■ (P-369)
Liberal Psychic : 
Science Church ■ 
3449 W. Altgeld St. i

Pastor:
Rev. Anthony 
CAMARDO

Services
Sun. 2:30 & 7:30 p.m.

Wed. 7:30 p.m.
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Write For Latest
PSYCHIC OBSERVER BOOK CATALOG

QUESTIONS 
and 

ANSWERS

“One Minute Treatments”
People Are Talking About...

-------------By ALBERT E. SCHEFFLER----------—

ASTARA
and

TOE CHANEYS
Sunday Services at .

2:30 and 7:30

508 South Hobart Blvd. 
Los Angeles 5, California

Jrtn with Nrw Av* Altarían* wry. 
rtw*. U«d 25« fer brochure «1 Mw 

b*r»hi» PHvUdvm and <«tal«f o( Ata- 
law Wildem Lewina.

Re«fl

Z) \ ()
$

«SERPENT 
POWER”

By

ARTHUR AVALON

Specially Priced

Sg.75
Former Price: $12.00X

x Psychic Observer Book Shop
Ä Jamestown New York

(P-349)

CHESTERFIELD SPIRITUALIST CAMP
Chesterfield, Indiana

Chapel Services Every Sunday—2:30 to 4 P. M.
One of Chesterfield’s prominent mediums featured every Sunday.

Mediums now available on camp 
at CHESTERFIELD, INDIANA

Mabie Riffle Pansy Cox
Loretta Schmidt Clara Metcalf’
Mamie Schulz Fanchion Harwood-
Edith Stilwell Mildred Smith

Special Notice: The modern American plan “WESTERN HOTEL” on 
the grounds is open the year 'round. (P-351)

Trance Consultant
550 N. W. 144th St, MIAMI, FLORIDA 

Phone: Miami 89-1688
NOTE: Address May to October. Rev. Sarah Cushing Leadbeater,
12 Exeter Place, Ardsley, N.Y. Phone: Dobbs Ferry 3-3648 (P-352)

All Spiritualists are cordially 
invited to attend a

SPIRITUALIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
RALLY-PUBLIC MASS MEETING

at the
FEDERATION OF WOMENS CLUBS BUILDING

809 Horatio Street

- 2:00

7:00

8:00

Tampa, Florida
Saturday, February 28th, 1953

P. M. Worship Service, with Lecture on the Funda
mentals of Spiritualism, followed by a demon
stration of Clairvoyant anpl Billet Reading.

P. M. Healing Service, conducted by Divine Healers 
from the Spiritualist Episcopal Churches in the 
Soul her r> District.

P. M. Mass Public Demonstration of Psychic Phe
nomena including Clairvoyance. Billet Reading/ In
dependent Voice, Card Writing and Materialization.

Special Music at all Services

Sunday, March 1st, 1953
P. M. Ordination of Russell Flexer, by Rev. Clifford 

Bias, Appellate Clergyman, at the Shrine of the 
Master SEC Church, 1308 Memorial Highway, 

"Tampa, Florida. '

For reservations and further program information, 
write Rev. IJ Ilian Dee Johnson, Southern District Clergy
man, 7421 First Avenue, North, St. Petersburg, Florida.

2:00

Outstanding Ministers of the Spiritualist 
Episcopal Church will serve at this Rally, including 
Rev. Clifford Bias, Rev. Nellie Curry, Rev. 
Dorothy Hiett, Rev. Lillian Dee Johnson, Rev. 
Dorothy Flexer, Rev. Sada Hobson, Rev. Grace 
Kieb, and others.

(Con’t from Page 2, Col. 3)

8. What answer to these charges 
is made by the advocates of 
Mediumship?

They point to the fact that 
the great majority of those pos
sessing and practicing Medium
ship are healthy and happy and 
compare favorably in point of 
morality and character with any 
other class of good citizens.

Mediumship is generally 
associated with the Spiritual 
Philosophy of life which works 
out a mental emancipation, for 
its followers from the narrow 
and pessimistic dogmas of the 
Old Theology, and inculcates a 
most cheering optimism whiph 
certainly tends to life’s enjoy
ment and to health and longev
ity.

A vast multitude of Mediums 
will testify to the fact that on 
yielding to spirit influence and 
guidance through Mediumship 
and becoming acquainted with 
the cheerful and inspiring teach
ings of the Spiritual Philosophy, 
they have found not only an im
provement 'in health but in
creasing motives and aid in 
leading a more spiritual life.

It may be affirmed therefore, 
and with boldness, that the 
whole tendency of Mediumship-, 
unfolded under right conditions 
and consecrated to the instruc
tion. and comfort of the race,, is 
toward health, happiness and 
the development of a loftier 
character.

That some mediums are im
moral, some are sick,.some may 
have lost their reason, is no 
more than can -be said of every 
class of public yrorkers.

9. What other answer is made 
to the charges brought 
against Mediumship?

Mediumship is in nature’s 
order. It seems to be a part of 
a great divine plan of the In
finite Intelligence for the in
struction, inspiration and aid of 
the younger and less advanced 
souls in God’s great family, by

A. E. Scheffler

The Efficacy of 
Spirit Healing

When the vital force is ex
hausted in a living person, un
consciousness results. This is the 
same as saying that the human 
body functions only when there 

is at hand a 
proper amount 
of vital force 
of the necess
ary strength. 
T ear down 
your supply of 
vital influence 
and you build 
up a physical 
disorder.

The legends 
of the South 
Seas reveal 
that the people

often made use of physical 
means to combat disease, sud\ 
as -baths, massage, chiropractic, 
osteopathy and also suggestion 
and the laying on of hands to 
aid in healing.

The ohé step which the pub- 
lie have still to learn more about 
is the use of vital’ forcé in con
nection with Divine- or Spirit 
healing.

F. A. Mesmer, about 1775, -be
lieved that in touching people 
he healed diseased bodies 'by 
transferring to the sick person 
some of his own “animal mag
netism” and that this force did 
the healing. He touched his pa
tients after making an effort to 
fill *his -body with this force by 
holding magnets in his hands. 
The. Western world was quick to 
practice mesmerism.

Coming, after ¡Mesmer was a 
Dr. Braid , who • discovered the 
fact that healing could be given 
without any physical contact be
tween the healer and patient. 
He gave to the world a know
ledge of hypnotic suggestion 
and claimed that with it- heal
ing could be made effective.

This caused the public to lose 
sight of the fact that the vital

¥-------------------
. force is so necessary to flow 
from one person to another 
with or without bodily contact, 
was still a definite part of the 
healing process.

Some people have the natural 
capacity to store great quanti
ties of the vital force in their 
bodies at all times. They have 
the ability to lay their hands on 
a patient and cause the vital 
substance to be shared between 
■them. They are known as Di
vine or Spirit healers—the high
est phase of all Spiritual phe
nomena. -

This type of healing is based 
on the use ~of silent prayer and 
with the desire to- heal. The will 
and act of God does the healing 

• through -the flow of the vital 
force. Miraculous results have 
taken place by appealing to the 
Higher self .of a person and 
when this is contacted, it re
sponds to the direction of the 
healer and the patient experi
ences' the inward flow of the 
strengthening vital force in his 
•body.

There'is one important differ- 
' ence between these two meth

ods. The first nominates to put 
its plea of value-in the “mag
netic” setup to fend off disorder 
or- disease, and a modicum of 
faith shoots up, often out of 
reasonable control, that could -be 
taken as -a strong hint that this 
procedure is highly successful. 
Today, both mesmerism and 
hypnotism have lost favor. ■

The Divine or Spirit ‘belief 
. significantly puts the source of 
its help and confidence in the 
will and. power of God—rules 
out any and. all intervening or 
temporary measures. Neutral 
observers are’ confident that 
patients who put their faith and 
trust in the Great Master Phy
sician have a far better case to 
collect on God’s promises.

People who know are talking 
about the efficacy of Divine or 
Spirit Healing.

those of riper experience and 
richer knowledge. It extends 
thru all the ages and thru all 
the realms of the mortal and 
spirit spheres and will one day 
link into communication, all thè 
realms of spirit and all the 
worlds of space.

Since some men and women 
are born mediums, never having 
to develop it (child mediums 
being found in all lands and 
ages), and since Mediumship 
comes spontaneously to many in 
adult life who have never 
sought it, and even against their 
wishes and protest, there must 
be a rightful and beneficial use 
of Mediumship in human life.

---------------OO———

IQ. Upon what is Spiritualism 
based?

On the Principles of Nature.

11. Is not Spiritualism based up
on the Bible?

No. The Bible, so far as it ‘is . 
inspired and true, is based upon 
Mediumship and therefore,’both 
Christianity (the simple and 
beautiful teachings of Jesus— • 
real primitive Christianity) and 
Spiritualism rest on the same 
basis.

Spiritualism does not depend 
for its credentials ahd proofs 
upon any former revelation,

» ni .40-----------

12. Are true primitive Chris
tianity and true Spiritualism 
opposed, and opposing sys
tems?

Not at all. Both originated 
through Mediumship. Both, 
teach the spiritual nature of 
man; both teach and illustrate 
the continuity of life after 
death; both teach salvation by 
knowledge of, and obedience to, 
the Truth; both teach the inter
communion of the two worlds.

The conflict, if any, is be
tween Spiritualism and the 
spurious Christianity of today, 
which has usurped the place of 
the truly spiritual teachings of 
Jesus, and is teaching, what 
Jesus never taught and is not 
teaching what Jesus did teach.

i ■ -oo..........
13. What, is the relation then, 

between true Spiritualism 
and true Christianity?

Each is- independent of the 
other, having its own evidences 
and proofs, yet buttressing each 
other since their claims and 
teachings are so similar and 
their proofs and evidences are 
essentially one. The proofs by 
which early- Christianity was 
established were known as 
Miracles; the proofs of the truth 
of Spiritualism are known .as 
psychic phenomena. These are 
one in character.

■ ■ -- O O " I ■ -

14. How do Spiritualism and 
true Christianity buttress 
each other?
In this way: If the early mir

acles really happened—such as 
the healing of the sick, the gift 
of tongues, the lights and sounds 
of Pentecost, the remarkable de

liverance of the followers of 
Jesus, etc. etc.,-—it is evident 
they occurred in Nature’s order, 
and therefore, may happen in 
our time. If, on-the other hand, 
the psychic phenomena of today 
are genqine, why should we 
doubt precisely the same hap
penings (under another name), 
in early* Christianity? •

-----------oo -.

15. Do—Spiritualists deny the 
existence of the historic 
Jesus?

No. The vast body of Spirit
ualists, including most of their 
representative . writers, accept 
Jesus as an historical character. 
They do not deny His miracles, 
though they hold it is impossible 
to make certain to human minds 
the happenings of two thousand 
years ago. Spiritualists as a 
•body venerate the name and 
character of Jesus and regard 
Him as one of the world’s great 
Teachers.

■ • 'OO----—
16. Do Spiritualists- believe in 

the Divinity of Jesus?

Most assuredly. They believe 
in the divinity of all men. Every 
man is divine in that he is. a 
child of God, and inherits a 
spiritual (divine) nature. Just 
as man develops his intellectual 
and spiritual nature and ex
presses it in life, he is “God 
manifest in the flesh.” Since 
Jesus attained to and manj&^t- 
ed in a very unusual degree the

(Con't Page 5, Col,. 1) ’ ~ •
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divine attributes of spirit, no 
spiritualist would question His 
divinity.

■ oo-------
17. f)<»cg Spiritualism recognize 

Jesus as one person of the 
Trinity, co-equal with the 
Father, and divine in a sense 
in which divinity is unattain
able by other men?

No. Spiritualism accepts him 
as one of many Christs, who 
at different times have come 
into the world to lighten its 
darkness and show by precept 
and example the way of life 
to men. *

—■ oo-------
18. From the viewpoint of Spir

itualism, how does Jesus save 
men?

By His truth and His life. Ac
cording to the teachings cf Jesus 
men become FREE (or saved) 
by knowledge of the truth. “Ye 
shall know the truth, and the 
truth ¡shall make you free.” 
Spiritualism fully accords with 
this. It holds that the whole 
•duty of man is to find the truth, 
love the truth, follow the truth 
and that in so doing he becomes 
a free man.

As the life of Jesus was a 
beautiful commentary upon His 
teachings, even a more eloquent 
exposition of . the truth than 
His words, as it was, in fact, 
a “living epistle, known and 
read of all men,” it is truly said 
that Jesus saves men by His 
life.

, -oo-------
IS. Does not Spiritualism recog

nize special value and efficacy 
in the death cf Jesus in saving 
men?

No. Spiritualism sees in -the 
death _ of Jesus an illustration 
of the martyr spirit, of that 
unselfish and heroic, devotion 
io humanity which ever char
acterized the life of Jesus, but 
no special atoning value in his 
sufferings and death. The world 
has had uncounted illustrations 
of men who have died for truth. 
All such deaths have a moral’ 
value and influence but not in 
a sense of a ransom price for 
the souls of others, as taught 
by the so-called crlhodax 
churches.

---------oo—-----
20. How do Spiritualists explain 

the statement of Jesus: “I and 
the Father are one?” ■

They put alongside this state, 
ment another of his statements: 
“The Father is greater than I” 
and find an interpretation in 
which both are true. /

Jesus and the Father were 
one in nature, one in desire and 
purpose for humanity’s uplift,, 
and yet as the Infinite Life and 
Intelligence and the source of 

’ all Being, the Father was great
er than the son,' the fountain 
greater than any stream that 
flows from it.

. op-
21. From the standpoint of 

Spiritualism how is the char
acter and work of Jesus to 
be interpreted?

Jesus was a great Mediator, 
or Medium, who recognized all 
the fundamental principles of 
Spiritualism and practiced them. 
The existence of a Supreme 
Power; the Spiritual nature of 
man; man’s continued life after 
death; the open door between 
the two worlds; the efficacy of 
prayer; the power of healing; 
the gifts of clairvoyance and 
clair-audience; and the practice 

- of communion with angels and 
spirits, are all to be found in 
the teachings and example of ■ 
Jesus.

I I..
22. How does Spiritualism an

swer the objection: “the Bible 
condemns spirit communica
tion?”

The Act that a few isolated 
passages are found in the Old 
Testament forbidding the prac
tice of communicating with 
spirits is admitted.

But this prohibition establish
es at once the fact of spirit 
communication. There were 
special reasons for this pro
hibition at the time because 
of the -abuses to which the 
practice had been subjected.

Old Testament laws and reg
ulations are not now considered 
binding upon professed Chris
tians, being abrogated in the 
newer and more spiritual dis
pensation of Jesus. Jesus him
self communed with angels and 
spirits and took his favorite 
disciples to a seance on the 
Mount, where Moses and Elias 
appeared and . communed with 
them.

Surely there can be nothing 
more authoritative or binding 
in Christianity than the exam
ple of Jesus.

■ — O O .
23. What answer does Spirit

ualism make to the objection: 
“Christianity and Spiritualism 
are opposed to each other.”

All the opposition is between 
Spiritualism and the perverted 
Christianity of today — better 
named Churchianity—and that 
the true primitive Christian re
ligion and Spiritualism are most 
closely related and in general 
harmony.

How—it may be asked—could 
’ Christianity be opposed to Spir
itualism when the Christian 
Religion was really born in a 
Seance? The real beginning of 
Christianity, its motive power, 
its great impetus, came—not 
from the’birth or death of Jesus 
—but from Pentecost, the great
est Seance in history.

24. What effect does the accep
tance of the Spiritual Philoso
phy |of Life have upon a 
man’s character?

It exerts ah emancipating 
power over his mind and brings 
him out of the realm of doubt 
and into the realm of know
ledge arid hope. It inspires him 
with a love of truth and a 
desire for'knowledge of spirit
ual things and spiritual growth 
and development. '

It tends toward a study of 
and compliance with natural 
law and , hence improves his 
conduct and. life, "as hb finds 
no escape under the , teachings 
of Spiritualism from the con
sequences of wrong doing.

------oo-- '
25. It is „boldly charged that 

by denying the dogma of eter
nal punishment and asserting 
that man can work out his 
own salvation, Spiritualism 
tends to immorality. What.an
swer can be made to this 
charge?

Ail writers on Criminology 
agreqi that it is not the severity 
of any proposed punishment but 
the certainty of the punishment 
that deters men from crime. It 
has been found that the death 
penalty—owing to the difficulty 
of convicting by jury and the 
possibility of pardon—does not 
deter from murder.

So the threat of eternal pun
ishment is not .the strongest 
motive for abstaining from evil, 
but the, certainty that punish
ment suited to the transgression 
will follow. Eternal punishment 
as a motive to good conduct 
has lost its power over human 
minds • because men almost 
universally doubt a dogma so 
abhorrent to reason and man’s 
moral sense.

Spiritualism by making re
wards and punishment a part of

nature’s order and not an ar
bitrary arrangement, has fur
nished men the strongest motive 
possible for good living.'

From the very nature of the 
case it may be boldly asserted 
that no salvation wrought out 
by another person can be of 
any real value to a man. Unless 
a man takes himself in hand, 
seeks and follows the truth, 
and develops the spiritual na
ture ( the Christ ) within, no 
Saviour or system of religion 
can hiring 'him freedom and 
peace.

o a
26. What effect does the teaching 

of Spirit Communion have 
upon human conduct?

It naturally lifts pur thoughts 
and affections » the dust
and tends towatd the spirit
ualizing of the life. The fact 
that our departed friends are 
often near us, that they are 
more or less conversant with 
our lives, that they are in
terested in all that concerns 
us, that our conduct is known 
to them, certainly has a tend
ency to restrain us from unwor
thy thoughts, motives and deeds.

The man who will not be 
restrained from wrong doing by 
the knowledge that the eyes of 
a sainted mother, sister or 
friend, are upon him, will sure
ly not 
threat

be influenced by some 
of future punishment.

——oo——
what way can our de-27.'  In

parted friends aid us to nobler 
and happier life?

First, by demonstrating, the 
after life and the fact that our 
conduct here brings us to a 
natural reward or punishment 
over there.

Secondly, by the strength and 
inspiration which a knowledge 
of the continued love and 
watch-care of our departed 
fripnds imparts.

Third, , by impressions, and 
messages in which ’ we get words 
•of kindly warning, wise coun
sels, and, sometimes, 'active co
operation in our. life work.

- - o o —
28. May not spirit communi

cation be a curse as well as 
a blessing?

It ip freely admitted that the 
spirit -world contains evil spir
its as .well as good (evil in the 
sense of ignorant, undeveloped, 
selfish) and that if we live 
on a low plane- of morality, 
arid enter into communion with 
the denizens of the lower 
spheres of spirit life,-we may 
receive moral degradation-.

Mediumship is a ladder 
through which we should climb 
heavenward? We may reverse 
the ladder and go into a cavern 
of darkness.

No one, however, who seeks 
truth through spirit communi
cation understand ingly and 
prays sincerely for wisdom, 
need fear to investigate and 
may be well assured that they 
are for him are greater

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ Juliette Ewing Pressing’s Problem Clinic

: 
:
♦

Regular subscribers to Psychic Observer are in
vited to send their problems to Juliette Ewing

Pressing, care of Psychic Observer, Inc., #10 East 
Fourth St., Jamestown, N.Y. When 
writing enclose a self-addressed 
stamped envelope.
Unless permission is given, no names 
or addresses of correspondents will 
accompany selections published in this 
journal.
During her regular Thursday evening 
class, Mrs. Pressing will place all
cases on the Altar of Faith for group prayer. This 
work is conducted solely on a love offering basis.
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SPIRITUALISM
. For The Young

firfucai ion Via The Lyceum

By A. T. Connor, F.S.N.U.
Spiritualist Services are 

Not Entertainment
Various people have differing 

ideas about the meaning of edu
cation. Some regard it as a reg
ular attendance at a school for 
a number of years; passing there 
through a planned succession 
of more and more advanced 
classes; and leaving it, at the 
end of their school age as fully 
qualified scholars.

The High School system is 
more advanced "in its teach
ings, which are received mainly 
by the children of well-to-do- 
parents; and the final school is 
the University College, which 
prepares its scholars for, and 
awards to successful students, 
what are known as University 
Degrees.

“To Lead Out”
book learning is 
In my dictionary, 

defined as instruc-

But mere 
not enough, 
education is 
tion, and also as the strengthen
ing of our mental powers. It is 
derived from the Latin word

- “educere,” which means “to 
lead out.”

So a competent teacher gives’ 
instruction which leads out and 
-develops the mental powers of 
his -pupils, and intelligent pjipils 
build up a full understanding 
of what they are being taught. 
_ Jphis _is, pot ^ mere memory 
work. We must also develop 
ourthinking powers, and so make 
what we are taught, a part of 
our mental being. It is not 
enough to merely know about 
any subject. We must think ser
iously over what we have learn
ed, and get to understand its 
lessons. .

When asked for an opinion

than all that can be against 
him..

—-----°°-----
29. Why is- a Medium necessary 

in Spirit Communication?

A medium, is generally (not 
always) necessary because most 
people are spiritually blind and 
cannot see spirit forms; deaf 
and cannot hear spirit voices; 
insensate and cannot perceive 
spirit presence.

“ There .are, {however, many 
who, if they had instruction and 

, could rightly interpret their own 
experiences,, would be able to 
communicate with spirit friends

(Çon’-t Page 6, Col. 2)

: : 
♦ : 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦

¥
it would .not be sufficient to 
start reciting what our . teacher 
has taught us. We must think 
seriously over what we have 
been told, realize all that it 
means, and base our answer on 
what we understand—not mere
ly on what we remember.

Some of us have very good 
memories, and some have what 
may be classed as “rather poor” 
memories. With a good memory, 
we .can give a full report of 
what we have heard or seen; 
but a poor memory reproduces 
only what has impressed- us in 
the lessons or lectures or 
demonstrations, and what we 
repeat is of little real education
al value to any listener or, in
deed, to ourselves. '

In my opinion, the difference 
between good and poor mem
ories lies in our differing pow
ers of concentration; for, if we 
cannot keep our minds fixed 
on all that is -being said or 
demonstrated, we are almost 
certain to miss some important 
items.

It would seem a matter of 
mere common sense that les
sons in concentration should be 
a part of every school’s edu
cational system, and every stu
dent thus enabled, to pay atten
tion to all-tbf—i?qs-bein^.--%suxg.ht.

A question often asked is 
“What do you know about 
Spiritualism?” I wonder how 
many of us could answeif*’thjs 
question, with.- 
of spirit friend 
would satisfy 
that we have a 
of the subject.

Being able to recite instances 
of helpful messages being given; 
of “dead” friends being cor
rectly described; and of the 
various phases of physical phe
nomena, would not explain how 
they are produced—or by whom.

The questioner would want 
to. know why we believe that 
the spirits of dead friends are 
using the brain, and the mental 
powers oi the mediums to create 
the necessary conditions; how 
these spirit contacts are possible 
to some people and not to others, 
and why so many professing 
Spiritualists are fully satisfied 
with attending circles or meet
ings, and Hearing messages 
given .to themselves or others, 
without considering it their 
duty to develop their own 
gifts and powers, and so be
come able to give proofs that 
would convince those who re
ceive them of a conscious pro
gressive Life after physical 
death, and their reunion with 
former earth friends.

an explanation 
contacts which 
t|he questioner 
real knowledge

For Learning
Let each of us ask ourself 

how many of these questions 
we would be able to answer, 
and whether the answer would 
be founded on what we know 
and understand, or merely on 
what we have decided to be
lieve, without troubling to use . 
our thinking powers in exam
ining the evidence placed be
fore us, and so coming to an 
intelligent decision.

As I have earlier pointed out 
in a previous essay, our Spirit
ualist'meetings, are not for en
tertainment but for instruction, 
with proofs of the glorious truth 
of man’s eternal existence.
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MERCHANDISE
QUESTIONS

• . . for the student sitting for psy
chic and spiritual unfoldment.

ALUMINUM TRUMPETS 
gTUDENT Size Aluminum Trump'd;
• Hand-Made, Three Sections. $5.95 
gTUDENT Luminous 'Band . .$1.50 
PROFESSION AL Size Aluminum 

Trumpet; Four - section, Hand- 
Made . , » ...................... $8.95 
^PROFESSIONAL Luminous
** Band .. ................. . ... $1.50

CRYSTALS: Clear, solid crystal
■balls; Imported from Czecho

slovakia; following sizes only: in
dividually boxed; prices below in
clude postage.

50 MM. 2 and 3/16", including wood 
pedestal stand and felt mat. 
6x6 ......................... $5.00

60 MM. 2 and 3,b inch, including 
wood stand and felt mat.
6x6 .......................... $6.00

75 MM. 3 inch, including bakelite 
stand and felt mat. 6x6 .. . $11.00 

•0 MM. 3 and 9/16 inch, including 
bakelite stand and felt mat. 
6x6 . ........... ............ $16.00

105 MM. 4 and 9/16 -inch. Including 
bakelite stand and felt mat. 
6x6 ........................ $25.00

AUIJA BOARD; Size 12 Inches by
18 inches .................. $3.75

pLANCHETTE; To assist with the 
development of mediumship or 

to he used for Home Circle classes. 
Complete with permanent pencil 
•nd instructions .............. $3.75

ANSWERS
(Con’t from Page 5, Col. 4) 

through their own powers. We 
call such people mediumistic.

Mediums are necessary to 
most people as telescopes are 
necessary to the dsironomer. 
They bring that which is natur
ally invisible into the visible 
Tealm. Our senses "of sight, hear
ing and feelings are adapted 
to the physical realm in which 
we live, but quite inadequate 
to bring us into touch, with the 
spirit realm and its inhabitants 
Who function on a higher plane 
of vibration.

Hence it has been the custom 
of kings to have their prophets 
(seers, soothsayers, 
and under one name 
men \in all lances 

1 have communicated
people through mediums.

-------- o o *—-—
30. Wiry do my spirit friends 

go to a- medium and not come 
to me?

mediums), 
or another, 
and. ages, 
with spirit

religious cults, freely acknow
ledging the fact that all of them 
are. necessary, in a sense, to, 
meet the varying needs of men 
in different stages of intellectual 
and spiritual unfoldment. "While 
gladly recognizing the truth 
given out and the good done by 
others, Spiritualists claim equal 
right to point out the errbrs 
and 
and 
and 
ler 
Philosophy to the world.

They believe the churches 
today represent primary schools 
and that 
of these 
progress 
inspiring 
contained in Modern Spiritual
ism. Indeed they claim that 
all progressive thought lies to
ward Spiritualism and that men 
progressing must advance to
ward it.

fallacies of the old religions 
to present with boldness 
fidelity the newer and'ful- 
gospel of the Hamionial

as men- graduate 
they naturally 

toward the broad 
Philosophy of

A Guide For the Development of

HEALING
The Healer simply acts as the passive in. 

strument of higher intelligences who are 
administering the divine laws. Nothing 
more. The human healer does not heal. 

¥—---------------------

out 
will 
and • 
Life

No human medium ever 
healed anybody. The 
power flowing from with
out thru the medium, 
thence to the patient . . . 
did the work.
By HARRY EDWARDS

as 
can 

of healing may be

QLATE WRITING; Double Slates 
(Dimensions 7 in. x 9 in.) Slate 

pencil with cacti order ...... gl.75

For merchandise In this column, 
send check or money order to: 

PSYCHIC OBSERVER. Inc., 10 East 
Fourth St.. Jamestown. N.Y.

¡'AN INSPIRING BOOKj
¡ "Liphi 'Totuard the Heights”, 

Paper Cover $2.00 J
Blue Velour-Gold Title $3 g 
from: Merry P. Mansur. 5l9*/2 
Pomona, Fullerton. California.

(P-353) 1

( ' Dark
Order

1 North

1 ————

INSTANT MEDIUMSHIP: Use 
your psychic powers, NOW. Why 
develop for years? Remarkable 
NEW APPROACH (demonstrat
ed by Jesus) now verified by 
modern science. This concise- 
thesis, in monograph fprnr^re^ 
yei

This_ concjse^

“ THAT 
______________________ Em the dan
gers of-mediumsmp- Send $2.00 
donation for “The Eleventh Rev
elation** to, P. O. Box 2, Statidn 
“G,** Buffalo 13. N. Y. (P-354)

psychic

Study for the Degree 
of Doctor of Psychology (Bs.D.). 
Doctor of • Metaphysics (Mc.D.). 
or Doctor of Divinity (DD.) by 
correspondence in the quiet of 
your own home. Write for fur
ther information.

(P-349)

THE COIA.EGE OF DIVINE 
METAPHYSICS, INC.

Dept. P-O, 2811 No. Illinois St.
Indianapolis 8- Indiana

Books of .
Special Interest

From:
Christopher Publishing House

1140 Columbus Avenue
Boston 20, Massachusetts

"YOU, A SELF-IMPRISONED
MASTER“ V
By Alberta Hilands ..-....$2.00 
"COMFORT FOR THE LONE
LY HEART"
By Herbert E. Angell ......$1.75 
"OUR SAVIOR'S MESSAGE”

By A. G. Burns ........$ 1.75 i 
"HIDDEN SPLENDOUR”
By Margaret Irwin ........ $2.25 I

Order from:
PSYCHIC OBSERVER, INC. 

JO East Fourth St.
Jamestown New York

(P-346-C)
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3X WhfVt is the attitude of 
Spiritualism toward Mir
acles and the “Supernatural”?

briefly as' I

question to be 
" How can one tell

•fl

the healing movement, some 
of them have become tradition
al. In the main these are useless 
as healing agencies and, often 
hampering.

lit cannot be Stressed too 
strongly that spirit healing is 
spirit healing and not human 
healing.

There are two false assump- j 
|tions an th^s question. Your 
spirit friends do not, as a rule, 
go to the medium, and. your 
spirit friends do come to you. 
If your »spirit friends go to 
a medium • it is for the purpose 
of bringing you and the medium 
together that they may reach 
you in communication.

Ordinarily your spirit friends, 
drawn by love and. natural ties 
of relationship, come to you. 

. They speak and attempt to 
manifest their presence in a 
variety of ways. They find you 
cannot see them,, hear them or 
sense them. And after repeated 

''vain attempts to manifest they 
seek someone whose senses are 
open to perceive their presence.

It is a mistake to speak of 
a medium as bringing your . 
spirit friends to\you. When you ■ 
get a message from a medium 
your spirit, friends, in all prob
ability, went with you to the 
meeting — possibly impressed 
you to go—and often resort to 
various devices to bring about 
an opportunity to communicate 
with friends on the earth plane. 

Spirit communication is a 
necessity aiid a "boon to bothx 
(realms.

—— O o ——
31. What attitude does Spirit

ualism take toward other 
Religions?
A friendly and appreciative 

attitude, recognizing the rights 
■of other religionists to think and 
act for themselves. Spiritualists 
rejoice in all good, accomplished 
by the churches and" various

In. the sense in which Miracles 
have been believed in and 
taught by the church—as abro
gation or suspensions of natural 
law—Spiritualism denies their 
existence. All occurrences both 
on the physical and spiritual 
plane are under law.

Miracles as wonderful hap
penings, seemingly contrary to 
the known laws of nature, .are* 
freely admitted. But in every 
case such happenings, it is held, 
are in accord with laws un
known.

In other words, the occurren
ces called miracles are events 
seemingly contrary, to law, or it 
may be' contrary to all laws 
known, to the observer, yet in 
accordance with laws not fully 
understood. There is no ar
bitrary suspension or annul
ment of law in the universe.■ -• - 11W- -W11-»-1 ja».-

(To Be Continued) -

I intend to try and tell 
simply and 
how the gift 
developed.

The first 
answered is:
if one has the healing gift?

The answer is simple. I be
lieve that all those people who 
have an inner yearning or strong 
desire to heal the sick generally 
possess the ability'to develop 
the gift of healing to some ex
tent.

Such people are generous in 
nature and outlook. They love 
to help others and to render 
“service” in all ways they can. 
A mean or selfish person can
not be a healer.

Experience has taught me . 
that healing is not a difficult or 
intricate art. Its essence is best* 
expressed in ~ the word “sim
plicity.” ‘

Personal technique, ritual or 
performance of any kind, is 
not necessary, but what is need
ed is an understanding of the 
primary bases upon which spir
itual healing rests and, most 
important of all, the ability of 
attunement with the spirit 
people.

Law Governed Processes
The third conclusion also 

rests on a truism. That is, all 
things and processes in the 
universe are law governed and 
therefore spirit healing 
governed too.

is law

Needed 
employ 
intelli-

COMING EVENTS
NOTICE: To all Spiritualist Associ
ations, Organizations and Conven
tion heads. This is YOUR column. 
No charge or listing. Send date, 
place, etc. of your next convention, 
anniversary or special event and 
have it published here. The data 
must take place at least 6 .to 7 weeks 
before you send in your notice.

________ , t
May 29, 30, 31 1953: The<13th annual 

Conference of the Spiritualist Ep- 
, iscopal Church will be held at 
Detroit, Michigan. 1953; for infor
mation write; president, Rev. Clif
ford L. -Bias. Chesterfield Spirit
ualist Camp, Chesterfield, Indiana.

---------- o cr .
June 12, 13, 14, 1953: Annual-con

vention of the Independent Spir
itualist Association to be held at 
the Otsego Hotel, Jackson, Michi
gan. Secretary, Bessie L. Wells, 
535 West Wildwood Avenue, Jack- 
son.

/

--------------o o ■ ■■ ■■ ■
August 18-23, 1953: Annual conven

tion of The Federation of Spirit
ual Churches and Associations. 
Inc., Washington, D. C.; Rev. Alice 
W. Tindall, Chairman, '1900 “F” 
St.. N. W., Washington. D. C. .

B7t«i the Cutucambs Rereal?
'T'he central belief of the early Christians in Rome (70-410) 

J* was in life after death, revealed by the disposal of their 
dead in niches (loculi) 
soft volcanic rock and 
in extent.

At that time, due

cut in the sides of galleries,' 
forming a labyrinth hundreds

hewn in
of miles

to child-like ideas about nature and a 
• belief -that the earth was flat, fixed, and 
universe, there existed a dual conception of 
being both material and non-material. -

Corpses, therefore,- were preserved for
continuance

messengers,

the centre of the 
the future state as

future resurrection; 
yet spiritual continuance after death was held, to be true. 

. Angels or messengers, seen . as clairvoyant visions, were 
to possess wings in order to fly through the air.

The unwavering belief of the early Christians in survival 
cannot be ascribed solely to written records which were scarce ' 
and, varied, nor to episcopal teaching which was not uniform.

It was. due, in the main, to actual psychic experiences; in 
-other words, they were Spiritualists, just as, in my view, Jesus 
and His disciples were in the beginning of the Christian era.

The inscriptions, to the dead, carved in the stone of 
catacombs, bear testimony to this supposition. Here are 
examples?

“Arcessitus Ab Angelis Qui Vixit Ahn XXII” (Fetched 
angels, aged twenty-two years). y

‘*Tuo Bene ¡Meco Vixisti Libent Oonjuga Innocentissima 
Cervonia Silvana Refrigera Sum Spirits Sane’a” ^(Servonia 
Silvana, thou didst live well and happily with me as a most 
innocent wife. Be refreshed with the ¿holy spirits^.

(Note Spirits is in the plural).
C. Ai. L. BROWNLOW.

the 
two

by

The Spirit Force
It is a truism that there must 

be a state of harmony between 
any force that is transmitted 
and its reception. Like can only 
be received

Therefore 
force is . of 
|fiiom spirit
possess a spirit quality to en
able him to 
it on.. The 
also possess 
enable him

by like.
as a spirit healing 
spirit and comes 

' the healer must

receive it and pass 
patient, too, must 
a spirit quality 

to benefit from
to 
it.

Spirit Body’w ' The
This truth leads us to accept 

the .fact that each one of us 
must possess a spirit body. As 
we possess a spirit bo'dy so do 
we also have a spirit mind. 
There is abundant evidence to 

- prove this, which we need not 
go into herei Other names for' 
the spirit mind are psyche, soul, 
inner consciousness,- etc. It will 
be shown later on how dis
harmony within the spirit self 
causes so. many of our mental 
and bodily complaints.

Therefore, firstly, we must 
see ourselves as the possessor 
not only of a physical 
and body- but of their 
counterparts too.

mind 
spirit

We Cannot Heal
My second observation 

simplest of all to understand 
but in practice the hardest to 
adopt.

As the healing force comes 
from spirit it does not come' 
from ourselves. Therefore heal
ers cannot heal of themselves. 
They can only act- as the med
ium on transmitter of the healing 
forces. How to become a good 
transmitter is the object of 
these articles and will be en
larged upon as we go on.

It is a natural and humari> 
desire to do the healing oneself 
and to trya to acquire some 
technique to enable one to do 
it. In consequence all sorts of 
methods have grown up within

is the

Intelligent Direction
Fourthly, for man to 

an earthly force his 
gence is needed. Electricity
exists, but to adapt it for our 
use in any form an intelligently 
planned procedure is essential. 
Knowledge is necessary for any 
planned result—even the build
ing of a rabbit hutch.

To administer a spirit force 
a spirit intelligence must direct 
it. Its operation must take place 
within the laws that govern it, 
both on the spirit side of life 
and then on ours to produce 
its effect upon the mind or 
body of the patient.
We now have four conclusions:
1. We possess a spirit body and 

a spirit, mind.
2. The healing force comes from

spirit. .
3. Spirit healings are law 

governed.
4. Spirit intelligences direct the 

healing forces.
This is the bare framework 

of the healing process, and very 
bare it is, but we shall try 

. and clothe it as we deal with 
the various aspects of the heal
ing art.

No set rules
There are"no set rules which 

direct how a healer must act. 
All healers work in a different 
way, generally according to the 
manner in which they are 
“used” by their controlling spirit 
“doctors.” These are termed the 
“spirit healing guides.”

During the past years certain 
traditional methods have crept 
in with healing development 
and practice. Some of these 
methods have no basis in psy-. 
chic science and,some of them 
reduce the healing art to 
surdity.

Everyone who wishes to 
velop the healing gift, and
deed those who now practise it, 
should question in their minds 
whether <any., act they perform 
is common-sense and comes 
within the framework of the 
four conclusions set out.

The part the healer has 
play is a simple one, it is 
act as the passive instrument
the higher spirit intelligences 
who are administering the di
vine laws. Nothing more. The 
human healer does not heàl.

However much we speculate 
ion the my^teriies tarf healing 
or build up our personal the
ories, or adopt individual ways 
of acting as healing agents, the 
four principles I have establish
ed must apply, and everything 
that we do in our efforts to 
co-operate with spirit should 
be in harmony with these basic 
considerations.

ab-

de- 
in-

to 
to 
of

“The Healer’*
—— o o -■ ■.

For books on healing, written by 
Harry Edwards write for Psychic 
Observer Book Catalogue.

♦
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TRUE STORIES
... THE AURA CAN TELL 
There is nothing more beautiful and 

pleasing to the eye of a Chief, or any 
aura-reader, than to see the blue-and- 
golden love-aura encircling two lovers 
who are truly mated.

The study of humanity 1 
really fascinating.

By Wilfred S. Spear
• Chief Sunflower

AURA—that mysterious es
sence which envelopes every 
living thing from the moment of - 
life and departs at death,—few 
mortals can see it» and fewer 
have the ability to interpret it.

When a new baby arrives into 
the world, as it breathes its 
first breath of life, the aura ap
pears around its little body. * 
Then and there starts its life 
history, in its aura, which can
not be erased. It remains as an 
open book, to be read by ah 
aura-reader.

Every new baby, regardless 
of its color or race, regardless 
of whether or not it was wanted, 

. and regardless of its surround
ings of wealth or poverty, comes 
into the world with a beautiful 
sign on its forehead. It is a little 
mystic cross. It remains on the 
tiny forehead, bright and beau
tiful, for just a few moments, 
and then vanishes. It is a symbol 
of purity in the . start of a new 
life, by God, and whenever ob
served by an Indian mystic, it 
is a reminder to him of his 
sacred duty to raise 'the child 
according to the laws of the 
Great Spirit (God).

It is perhaps not too strange 
a coincidence that at the start 
of each new day, as well as .each

^new life, if you wiU_look^to the 
East at the break of the. new 
day, you will see the same 
beautiful and mystic cross (ex
cept much larger) forming near 
the. horizon. First the vertical 
line appears, and then the hori
zontal bar forming lhe cross. 
"Look^for it some morning, and 
see for yourself the sacred 
symbol.

The American Indian greets 
this sign, each morning with the 
coming of the sun, and starts 
his day with prayer and thanks
giving .for the birth of a new 
day.

“Family-history” aura
When the most Perfect -Child 

was bom, nearly 2,000 'years 
ago, He brought with Him such 

.a strong spiritual aura, that it 

.glowed upward into the sky, 
shining like a star. This was 
the much-celebrated star of the 
Bible which the wise men saw 
and'followed for many miles to 
find Jesus. They could have fol
lowed that beacon light and 
found the infant Jesus, regard
less of where Mary was staying. 
No wonder they knelt humbly 

-at His feet.
When -a new life comes into 

the world, the little child brings 
with him some -of the “family
history” aura from each parent. 
It is an aura whieh stands apart 

■from the infant’s individual au
ra; The baby’s aura will always 

- resemble the aura of the parent 
which desired him the most. 
This is a deep metaphysical fact, 
and it explains why sometimes 
a child feels more in harmony 
with one parent than the other, 

■ and gets along better with that 
particular parent

If more persons were trained 
’ in aura-reading, there would' 
not be any confusion or doubt 
as to whether or not each 
mother has .her own baby.

About 50 years ago, in Chi
cago, I was called by a friend 
to settle a very disturbing prob
lem. Somehow or other, the 

nurse had mixed the identifica
tions of two baby girls. She was 
quite horrified when she dis
covered her accident, and having 
a strong conscience, she ap
pealed to my friend for help.

Both babies were light in 
color, with light hair and blue 
eyes. They belonged to light
skinned, fair-haired mothers. To 
make the situation more diffi
cult, both mothers were blue
eyed and resembled each other 
to a great extent.

My friend had faith in my 
ability to see auras. First, I 
looked at the two mothers. Then 
I studied the baby girls care
fully. Around one baby I found 
a pronounced parent-aura which 
corresponded with the aura of 
one of the mothers. I placed the 
baby with the true mother, and 
was positive I had found the 
right mother for that little girl!

No one knew at that time that 
my decision wduld be aired be
fore many moons would pass. 
Eater that week, I was called 
by one" of the mothers to mas
sage her feet to relieve her 
cramps. When I massaged her 
right foot, I discovered a tri
angular purple-colored spot un
der her toe.

“Parent-Aura”
“Oh, that’s nothing,” she said. 

“It’s just a birthmark. It has 
-always been there.” -

Like a flash, I recalled that 
one little baby girl had the 
identical mark, except smaller, 
under-the same toe, on the same 
foot. A-quick “investigation dis
closed the same birthmark on 
the -foot of the little girl I had 
already decided belonged to her! 
Great wasdthe rejoicing by ev
eryone at this further proof to 
the mother of the baby’s ident-

Every baby carries its “par
ent-aura” very strongly until it 
is about 5 years old. After that 
time, although the aura does 
not change, it does fade some
what, as outer conditions enter 
and bring additional aura to the 
child, according to its environ
ment.

A child that has had the mis
fortune to be taken away from 
its mother^ by adoption or oth
erwise, and has lost its parental 
connections, sometimes becomes 
very disturbed in later years, 
due to the fact that it cannot 
locate its real parents, partic
ularly the mother. A true aura
reader .could positively identify 
the family connection and bring 
about a happy reunion.

Every person, coming into the 
world has the power to see aura. 
Some see it readily, and others 
have to bring it forth by study.

What color means
Some of the aura surrounding 

a person, particularly a sick per
son, is so dense that even thq 
eye of a camera will disclose it 
on the picture, provided ^the 
picture is not retouched by a 
photographer.

An individual who has a 
“common cold” will show a 
pink aura either around his .head 
or chest, wherever the cold has 

' _ settled, and as the cold becomes 
worse, the aura becomes deeper 
in color. A bright red aura on 
the chest indicates pneumonia. 
When the chest aura is a deeper 
red color, it indicates T. B.

Each disease Jias its own dis
tinctive shade of aura. Cancer 
of the breast throws off another

shade of pink color, and shows 
this color long before there is 
any lump present or any pain. 
It also becomes deeper in color 
as the cancer progresses.

Sy phillis, the most evil 
disease known to mankind, is 
easily detected by its filthy- ap
pearing, reddish-brown aura. It 
is so apparent in the aura, it 
can be detected by the trained 
eye very easily DO feet or more 
away.

■The aura-reader and healer, 
incidentally, regardless of what 
he sees, is hot permitted by law 
to diagnose or prescribe any 
•medication. He would have to 
work in silence, with spirit heal
ing. But} it is of inestimable 
value to the patient, as well as 
to the healer, when the healer 
can see exactly what is the 
cause of the trouble, and how 
serious it may be.

Animal auras
Time and space will not per

mit me to mention other dis
eases. It would take volumes 
to explain the disease auras in 
detail.

The human eye has lost the 
gift to see aura mainly due to 
the neglect of the parents to 
recognize the ability in the 
child. Many a parent is guilty of 
scolding and discouraging the 
child when the child says it sees 
colors surrounding someone. 
Generations of such discourage
ment has pushed the art to the 
background of the subconscious 
mind.

Although my Cherokee Indian 
grandparents could see aura 
very readily, my father and 
mother did not.

At 3 years of age, I showed 
that I had the ability to see aura 
very clearly. This ability was 
quickly encouraged by my par
ents and grandparents.

When I was 4% years old, my 
brother,- who was one year

Chief Sunflower

younger than I, ate green apples 
with some other little boys, 
-without anyone’s knowledge. 
He was to all .appearances a 
healthy boy «as we raced up
stairs together to go to bed that 
night. But when I awoke in the 
morning and looked at him, I 
was surprised to see no colors 
around him. I ran to my mother 
to tell her-something was wrong 
with Irving and that he had 
gone to the Happy Hunting 
■Ground. It was a dreadful shock 
to poor mother, but it was true.

One day, when I was still a 
small boy, I noticed that one of 
our young roosters in the barn
yard had ruffled feathers around 
his neck with a dense crimson 
aura about his head. ‘I called to 
my father and told him it was an 
“anger-aura’’ and that the 
rooster was looking'for a fight. 
Soon a larger rooster ap
proached, sending forth another 
anger-aura. Strange as it may 
seem to you,‘the first rooster 
saw this aura, and they flew at 
each other. The younger rooster 
had the strongest aura, .and I 
told my father he would win the 
fight—which he did with great 
speed and arrogance.

As I grew older, I could tell 
by the aura whether or not an 
animal was vicious, such as a

----- Psychic Observer, 
dog, horse, hog, bull, etc. A bull 
especially carries a strong in
dicator of his temper in his 
aura. A bright aura-student 
knows just when to clear out of 
his way, and speedily, too!

In contrast to the anger-aura 
is the 'beautiful “love-aura.” 
There'is a vast difference be
tween love-aura and the aura 
from a strong physical attrac
tion. Volumes could be written 
on this subject alone, as many 
people who think they are in 
love cannot analyze their true 
emotions, often mistaking a sex
attraction for love. The aura 
never fails to show the truth, 
however, as the true love-aura 
differs greatly in color and posi
tion from the sex-attraction- 
alone aura.

There would be very few 
failures in marriage today if 
the person performing the mar
riage ceremony were more cap
able of judging character and 
interpreting aura. The blame 
cannot be placed entirely on the 
per son. performing the marriage 
ceremony, however, as there are 
many who would marry, regard
less of any good advice given to 
them. Separation and divorce 
are the results of such mar
riages, and Reform Schools, 
Jails and Insane Asylums are 
.filled with the offspring of 
badly mis-mated parents.

The “love-aura”
Among the Oklahoma Chero- 

-kees, there were few, if any, 
divorces. There was no Ameri
can Indian Mystery Man, or 
Mystic, who would perform the 
marriage ceremony on couples, 
unless they had similar auras.

A few days prior to marrying 
any couple, the Chief would call 
the maiden before him and in 
privacy tell her everything he 
knew, both good and bad, about 
the.young brave. Then the Chief 
would send her home for a day 
or so, in order to think over all 
lhe .information he .had .-placed 
before her. He also called thé. 
young, brave to him, and in. 
privacy, disclosed facts to him 
about the girl. The brave also, 
had to go home and think it 
over. The couple were not to 
see each other until they had 
made their decision and told it 
to the Chief. There was a very 
stricts law that anything told 
to the pair at that time by the 
Chief was never to be divulged 
to each other or to anyone else, 
or ever used to any disadvant
age .in the future. This rule 
applied whether the couple 
married or decided against 
marriage. If they decided to 
marry, after all, the marriage 
would be a lasting one. The 
wise old Chief generally knew 
beforehand, from their auras, 
what their decision would be.

There is nothing more beau
tiful and pleasing to the eye of 
a Chief, or any aura-reader, 
than to see the blue-and-golden 
love-aura encircling two lovers 
who are truly mated. The mar
riage, therefore, is à true mar
riage and a lasting one, blessed 
by the Father, Son and Great 
Spirit;

The aura-reader’s life is filled 
with constant study and obser
vation of all living things. But 
the study of humanity is the 
most fascinating of. all, as the 
deeds of life are indelibly re
corded on every human being,— 
and that chart is his AURA!

SQHHEIIAHD
BAIN, Lillian (62) ordained Spirit

ualist minister passed away De
cember 27th; survived by daugh
ter, Loraine Hansen; son, Vern
on; three grandchildren. She was 
pastor of St. Paul’s Spiritualist 
Church, Chicago and was ordained 
by Rev. Bertha Mann. Pastor of 
the First- Paternal Spiritualist 
Church. Rev. Emma Binz, offici
ated.

—— OO——-
BAILEY, William M. (63) Passed 

away December 25th. last, at 
Warren. Ohio.
Rev. Alice Towner, officiated.

Spirit Phy-

Are YOU SICK ?
Be HEALED—through the

&anrtuarg of ttjr

’•DOCTOR MOON" anti his. 
"staff" of Master 
sicians can help 
Y-O-U ! ... Let 
us lead you to 
HEALTH through 
Divine Harmony 
and Spirit Power. 
Write me a per
sonal letter, NOW, 
and explain your 
condition. Be 
honest, straight 
forward, and to 
the point . . . t
HEALING DEMONSTRATION 
starts AT ONCEl . . . All "Sanc
tuary” Services on a Free-Will 
offering basis.
REV. LINDA LYNN LINHOS, 
Universal Psychic Science, 625 
12th St., N., St. Petersburg, 
Florida. (P-346)

------- --------------- 1
— PSYCHIC CONTACT — 
"The Tenth Revelation”; The 
simple secret of Christ’s miracle 
power and how we all can do 

Greater Things Than These”; 
Bible Miracles do happen today; 
HERE'S PROOF; Send $2.00 do- I 
nation to the TRUE BIBLE SO- I 
CIETY for this thesis-monograph 
and other little-known informa
tion. FREE First Revelation - 
Lesson included; Box 2, Station 
"G”. Buffalo, 13, N.Y. (P-354)

Universal
Psychic Science

Seminary
LESSONS-BY-MAIL

Professional Training for Stu
dents and Leaders . . . SEVEN 
complete SEMINARY Courses 
o f Easy-to-Learn 
and Easy - to - Use _ 
Lessons-by-Mail . 
No advance educa 
tion necessary . . 
Personal assistance 
of our Qualified 
Instructors . . .
Beautiful DIPLO
MA . . . Grant of 5 
MINISTERIAL ' . 
CERTIFICATIONS 01 Trmn 

(if desired) as: Psychic Reader,
Spiritual Healer, Metaphysical 
Counselor, ORDAINED Minis
ter, Teacher, Missionary-at- 
Large.
CHARTERS for Groups.
Write for Complete Information: 
Rev. Helene Gerling, Registrar, |
625-12th St., North St. Peters-J 
burg, Florida. (P-347) |

Amulet of Faith
This tiny benuine Mustard 

Seed will be a Beacon Light 
to. guide you always—Through 
Faith. (Matt. 17-20 Jesus) This 
most attractive Emblem 
comes also in bracelet design 
—sturdy made and has safety 
clasp. One given FREE to 
each member of the Universal 
Peoples-Divine Healing Circle. 
Registration and one month’s 
Prayer Service, donation $2.25 
—Thereafter $2.00 per month. 
Non-members may receive 
their emblems by donating 
$2.50.

Rev. R. W. Lagneau,
333 S. 42nd St.,

Louisville, 12, Kentucky
(P-344)

Chapel Eternal Star 
IVew York City

237 W. 72nd 
Street

— Minister — 
Rev. Rose 

Ann 
ERICKSON
. Services:
Wednesday 

Friday
Saturday ' 

and Sunday 
7:30 P.M.
Tuesday, 
Thursday 

and Saturday 
1P.M.

Spiritual h’ealer. Problem Coun-’ 
selor. Why not write me today 
and receive help. Love offering. 
Rose Ann Erickson, 237 West 
72nd St., N.Y.C. (23), N. Y.

(P-346)
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ALCOHOLISM

Unique 
phase.

LOVE OFFERING BASIS

Rev. JOHN St.DENIS
Oi’er 40 c/cori practice

Rev. John St. Dennis. Box 73.- 
276 Ascot Station, Los Angele*. 
3. California. (P-346)

Mystical absent treatment 
discovered to treat alcoholics 

with or with- 
■■ out their1 
■QI knowledge.

Testimon- 
H ia 1 s from 

hjfl'many states,1 
M Canada and 

JI Honolulu re* 
veal miracu*. 
lous results 

||i| in longstand- 
E I Ing stubborn 

cases of al-, 
coholism and 
oblesiTSm' 
through this 

Mystical healing.

ALUMINUM TRUMPETS
HAND MADE

4** X W, 3 Section«............... J5 00
S" x 36”. 4 Section« ................SC.M
In ml non« Band* ................... SO.75

Sent Postpaid. Order from O. Kr.
Boe. 1530 - 7th St.. S.E.. Minne
apolis, 14, Minnesota. (P-346)

INDIAN 
SPIRIT

TEACHER
LECTURER

HEALER

Chief Sunflower

This method of healing has been 
handed down to me through sev
en generations of Indian Ch!«/».
New happiness for all those who 
are suffering and discouraged. 
Write or phone for appointment.

WILFRED S. SPEAR 
P. O. Box 386, Yonkers, N.Y,
Phone Yonkers 5-7266 or

Hastings 5-3322.
tr-Mti

STUDY: The System of 

Philosophy Concerning Divinity

’ . The Original 
Correspondence Course
For Psychic Unfoldment

(Since 1894)

By DR. J. C. F. GRUMBINE, L. F. 
4.8.LA.; Pioneer Teacher, Lec
turer. Author, Scientific Teach
ing: KEY TO THE SPIRITUAL, 
TRUE WAY OF COMMUNICA
TION. Send stamped addressed 

I envelope for descriptive folders 
regarding lessons to MRS. J. C. F. 
GRUMBINE, P. O. Box 208 Port
land (7), Oregon. (P-348)

J VAIf Yow Have 
Problems or
Unrealized.
Desires j
Write He Now

Dortch 
Campbell

Enclose two 3-cent stamps 
NOT stamped envelope, and

I will send you 
information re
garding the tre
mendous spirit
ual power of the 

PRAYER 
OF TRUE, 
DESIRE

Many persons 
have zsolved 
their problems 
and realized 
deep, soul de
sires when they 

have learned the secret of 
these revelations. Perhaps 
you can be helped. Postcard 
requests will not be an
swered.

Address^

Dortcli Campbell
Box 832, Clarksdale 

Mississippi (P-347)

Our Rescue Mission 
on the

Astral Plane
By MAXIM KONECKY 

II

In our first article, we indi
cated that our Greater Circle 
consists of eight principal fac
tors, and with my wife and me 
—the Lesser Circle—makes ten 
stations in all.

Our Teacher Ahmed is the 
head, and working close with 
him are three women who work 
for peace; namely, Acaela, 
Aelaena and Acaaga. These 
names are designations, evi
dently worked out by the teach
er for a purpose, presently still 
hidden from us. These three are 
high ranking beings; but we 
are assured they are souls who 
have once lived in our world.

There are two men who work 
for peace—Brother AER and 
Brother AT. These two are his
toric figures; that is, they have 
lived in the world in DUr time 
and are known to us. They are 
self-dedicated to this work for 
peace, as part of their own evo
lution.

White Rose is an Indian per
sonality, also a woman who 
works for peace. Hers is the task 
of moving the physical objects 
—the pencil that writes on the 
tablet, the table that spells out 
the direct messages. We have 
been given to understand that 
she works .with a group of 60 
Indian personalities, men and 
women, whose concerted labors 
result in the movements of the 
means of communication;
’ Our son, Sherman, is the 
eighth of our celestial cowork
ers. He is his father’s opposite 
number. My wife is the medium 
and I am her sitter. The Stewart 
Edward Whites employed the 
terms, Receiving Station and 
ConceivingStation. BettyWhite’ 
was the Receiving Station while 
she was yet in earth-life, and 
her Stew’t was her Conceiving 
Station. So. is: it with my wife 
and myself.

Sherman is' my opposite num
ber. He is the Conceiving Sta
tion on the Inner Plane. He 
sends the signals to White Rose 
and she translates them into 
action. The pencil writes, the 
table moves. I repeat both—the 
written message when I am bid
den to—R E A D; and the intelli
gence, as it comes through the 
table, by a carefully worked out 
method of interpretation of the 
sounds made by the Invisible 
Agency. The procedure is care
fully recorded and sacredly 
factual.

Everything in the physical 
world is a form of vibration or 
radiation.- Those readers of a 
scientific trend of mind already 
know the truth of this state
ment, and think in wave-lengths 
and frequencies. They know 
that every seemingly solid 
molecule of the seemingly solid 
universe disappears into elec
tronic fields of force—vibra
tions, radiations.

There is only One Universe. 
As below, so above. It is no dif
ferent on the Inner Planes. Fre
quency is still the yardstick— 
the measure of attainment/the 
badge of status, in the-spiritual 
realm no different than in the 
physical.

For this reason, for- our 
Teacher to make Himself ap
preciable tQ us, of the Lesser 
Circle, or to. those dwellers on 
the First Sphere, where the Res
cue Mission functions, must 
step-down or diffuse His greater 
frequency—a frequency utterly 
incomprehensible to mortals en
cased in a three-dimensional 
consciousness. In this stepping
down process, the celestial co
workers assist. They form a 
chain, including the factors we 
know, and many more we do 

not know, until the Idea or the 
Image the Teacher desires to 
convey reaches our Sherman— 
the Conceiving Station. He con
ceives them and transmits them 
to White Rose, who relays them 
to us, who rebroadcast them 
back to the First Sphere!

We are told tlpt our ectoplasm 
is utilized as well in helping to 
make visible to the First Sphere, 
assemblages the persons of the 
teachers like Ahmed’s three 
women and the brothers AER 
and AT, who come down to 
preach and teach, and who

How We Found Our Baby Sister
... Lost Nearly Sixty Years Ago

A Letter by Earl »S. Haines

Dear Lola:
Today is Ruth’s sixtieth birth

day.
Ours, as you know, was one 

of those “cheaper-by-the-doz- 
en” families, counting our be
loved and highly revered par
ents. What really good times 
we had when we were all to
gether on that Minnesota fron
tier farm!

Even with all that hard work 
and those meager returns those 
were indeed the gay nineties 
for our big family too. That is 
until that bleak and sad Feb
ruary night when our little sis
ter, Ruth, was taken from us. 
That was fifty-eight years ago. 
She was only two years old, 
beautiful and happy. You were 
twenty-one, I fourteen.

As the eldest of our 5 girl— 
5 boy—family and as one who 
always accepts the authority 
of evidence rather than- tradit
ion, I want to talk to you foy 
a' few moments about

Ruth and Survival
Our Methodist religion told 

us'Ruth was ^dead.” C^ne from 
us. She was, .we supposed, no 
longer a living’member of our 
large happy family. We accept
ed the current thinking and 
teaching of the church and be
lieved that our little sister was 
no longer with us as an ever
present living reality. She had 
“died”.

There was, of course, some 
vague . and tenuous, almost 
eerie, belief in some sort of- 
a future life. That, whatever 
it was, had to be accepted solely 
on the basis of abstract faith; 
which was not too alluring to 
the always pragmatic Haines 
family. ' \

There were no demonstrative 
facts or evidence; no absolute 
•assurance that we would ever 
be united again with our loved 
one. The only thing we knew 
then, with any degree of certain
ty, was that our precious little 
Ruth had "died” and was lying 
in the cold cold ground beneath 
the drifting snow.

And so, for over 50 years, you 
and I and -all of have .lived 
under the shadow of this great 
loss without knowing the glor
ious truth. Without knowing as 
we now know that our church 
was dead wrong; that Christian
ity in its basic teaching—the 
Apostles Creed, for example— 
has been false, profanely false 
and cruel to us all these years.

Essentially Spirit
Some may not agree. with 

me but actually, actually, we 
have been victimized. To me, 
false dogmas and doctrines, af
fecting the development and 
progress and destiny of soul life, 
are infinitely more sinister and 
destructive than the horrors of 
all the wars ever fought.

Our religioh never taught me 
that man is primarily and es
sentially spirit, not body, that 
this spirit life, or shall we say, 
personality, really never dies 
but simply and, in conformity

would otherwise remain invis
ible and unappreciable to the 
coarser-grained Rescue Mission 
listeners.

It happens very often that 
both my wife and I know the 
message before the table spells 
it out. This is due to telepathic 
reception which is faster than 
physical movement; but we do 
not trust ourselves to telepathic 
reception, and our dependence 
is Still on the slower but ob
jective physical movements.

The next instalment will give 
a typical seance-rescript.

to universal elemental law, pass
es on immediately into a higher 
vibrational life,—its mind and 
memories • unaffected and still 
functioning, z the family ties 
still unbroken.

Orthodoxy-never told us the 
happy and consoling truth that 
our loved ones do not die but 
do live on after the change 
called death and that they can 
come back and tell us about 
the wonderfuLand happy world 
in which they are now living 
and working and having fun.

This is what Jesus and His 
little group of followers taught, 
and demonstrated. Instead of 
these facts about human sur
vival and spirit communication, 
Christianity gave us and is con
tinuing to give its adherents or 
victims these inane doctrines 
and dogmas as its basic teach
ings: the fall of man, original 
sin, vicarious atonement and 
the lowly Nazarene as a “sav
iour” responsible for • man’s 
sins; the Trinity, the promise 
of an ultimate resurrection of 
the mortal body (when Gabriel 
blows his horn- perhaps ages 
and eons of times hence), and 
ing hell and eternal punishment 
for those who do not accept 
.these infantile and fantastic be
liefs—all of which creed we now 
know is as false as hell itself.

The less credulous
‘ I insist that a religion that 
will teach such fallacies and 
deny us the facts on continuous 
survival of spirit;., mind and 
memory, and thus in effect rob 
us of our loved ones, like our 
Ruth, like your Allen, my own 
wife and children, is not only an 
inadequate and false religion 
but is also incomparably and 
abominably cruel, and deserves 
the shallows of oblivion .which 
is its ultimate doom.

It is just as reprehensible and 
fraudulent, it seems to me, for 
preachers to sell soul-salvation 
today on the basis of a false 
and misleading belief as it was 
for the priest to sell «“indul
gences” in the 15th and 16th 
centuries.

Notwithstanding their tre
mendous material wealth and 
their popularity as social and 
club-life institutions our ortho
dox churches, in this more 
scientific and less creduloujs 
age, appear to have lost the 
authority and spiritual influ
ence they once had. As a move
ment, to spiritualize and redeem 
the world Christianity, has been 
an utter failure. Only an en
lightened and unreflecting per
son could think otherwise.

Every researcher and scholar, 
from the time of Erasmus ( 1466- 
1536) down to the present time, 
who has seriously studied the 
origins of Christianity knows 
that it is a medley of the beliefs 
and rites and dogmas of -the 
several pagan religions that pre
ceded its build-up,_ beginning 
with Paul and the Council of 
Nice in 325 A. D.

The central theme of these 
pagan religions was. the shed
ding, of blood, the.offering up of 
a sacrifice to appease the wrath 
of an angry god.

This barbarous delusion, sym
bolized in our churches today 
on “Communion Sundays”, is 
derived from the beliefs of our 
savage and ignorant ancestors.

The idea of worshipping a 
personalized god or a god in 
human form came also from the 
pagan religions. There were 
sixteen “crucified saviours” be
fore Jesus who likewise "died 
for the sins of the world”, 
following the legendary pattern ' 
common to antiquity at least 
fifteen of the saviour-gods were 
born of virgins. These births 
were referred to generally as 
immaculate conceptions.

What Findlay says
All of these stories apparent

ly are as well authenticated 
as the myth about the birth of 
Jesus. The scholars reveal and 
name at least thirty-nine dif
ferent Saviour-Gods or Sons of 
Gods who were worshipped with 
rites and ceremonies identical 
or similar to those applied in 
Christian literature to Jesus.

Let me quote just one scholar, 
the great J. Arthur Findley of 
England:

Through all the sacrificial 
religions of the past runs the 
same thread (the very founda
tion of Christianity and clear
ly emphasized throughout 
both the Old and New Testa
ments), that without the 
shedding of blood there is 
no remission of sins.

This is the religion of the 
savage, and all the religions 
basedon this doctrine are 
savage religions. They have 
been the cause of unimagin
able cruelty, misery and suf
fering. This is the central 
theme of Christianity, from 
which it can never be dis
entangled.

This is Christianity, just as 
it was Paganism under what
ever name it flourished. This 
uas not the teaching of Jesus, 
though it was attributed to 
-him'at a later date. It is 

. false, and it has no -divine 
authority behind it.

It is debasing, and "just in 
proportion as the people have 
come to discard it, so has the 
world advanced both ment
ally and morally.

Now don’t be too much up-set 
by all of my animadversion 
against Christianity. The 
Christ (as a God) myth and 
Devil myth—one is as mimical 
to the basic facts of elemental 
law as the other—have been 
thrown in the incinerator by 
every- research student and 
scholar the world over.

The “Seven Principles”
T|he all-important thing is 

to know that man is essentially 
spirit, not mere body, and that 
there is a great spirit world 
all about us which operates on 
the basis of natural law.

Religious creeds, traditions, 
beliefs, man-made gods, »etc., 
have no effect whatsoever on 
the destiny of the human soul, 
except perhaps to preclude pro
gress and knowledge.

I can’t agree with the Chris
tian apologists that falsehood 
has social value at certain 
levels of culture.- I agree with 
the rationalists who insist that 
“only by destroying error can 
you clear the foundation on 
which to build the edifice of 
truth”. I believe in science.

If a creed seems necessary 
I would recommend these seven 
principles used by the British 
Federation of psychic groups:

The Fatherhood of God. 
The Brotherhood of man. 
The Compnunion of Spirits 

and the Ministry of Angels.
(Con’t Page 9, Col. 3)
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Sunju Ngigha, Aba, Nigria, was 
ordained " recently by the Universal 
Psychic Science organization; head
quarters, St. Petersburg, Florida.

Rev. Ngigha, is pastor of the only 
chartered church in Africa, (see Psy
chic Observer, January,25th, page 5).

4 LOS ANGELES ►
353 N. Western Ave 

(One block north of Beverly) 
THE AGASHA 
TEMPLE OF 

WISDOM 
Presents

REV; RICHARD
ZENOR

CI1UKCH
NEWS

Milwaukee, Wisconsin: The 
South Side Spiritualist Church, 
1239 South 15th St., appointed 
officers for * *1953,  according to 
Blanche Trawne. They are: 
president, Adele Zimmerman; 
and treasurer, Sophia Rossa. 
This church .is affiliated with 
the National Spiritualist Associ
ation.

Rev. August Miller, Rev. Ver
onica Fleischman, Rev. Rena L. 
Nagel, Alida and Werner Eisen- 
hardt.

■ o o ■
Chicago, Illinois: The 46th 

anniversary of the First Frater
nal Spiritual* Church, 4039 W. 
Madison St., was currently cel
ebrated (January 25th) accord
ing to the minister, Rev. Emma 
Binz.

Speakers and mediums serv
ing during January: Rev. M. 
Rausch, Mary Ann Pieper, Lena 
Naselli, Rev, Francis C. Holt, 
Rev. Marietta Stanley, Tillie 
Miller,-Rev. Betty Turner, Rev. 
Sophiei Schaffer, Pauline Doug
las and Rev. Edna Fein.

Regular services, held every 
Sunday, begin with healing at 
2:30; lecture and message ser
vice start at 3. -<

. v s-- —— o o ------
Kansas City,’ Missouri: Earl 

■•Williams; East St’. Louis, Illin
ois/noted speaker and medium, 
has just completed a series of 
services and seances, under the 

■ sponsorship of the Ninth Spirit
ualist Church, 31st and Indiana 
Ave., according to Mrs. L. L. 
Hutcheson.

• ——“• ° °------
Sarasota. Florida: Regular 

Spiritualist services are being 
currently conducted every Sun- 

' day evening at the Sarasota 
Woman’s Club.

• Rev. Hermine Leger, former 
pastor of the Beacon Light Spir- 

- itUalist Church, New York City, 
is the lecturer and message
bearer.

----—oo
Champaign, Illinois: Accord

ing to Earl Beightler; President 
of The First Church of The 
Spiritualist, services are held 
every Sunday, afternoon at 3 
and evening at 7:30, at 219 
South Water St. Secretary Mil
dred Philbeck reports excellent 
attendance. Guest workers are 
welcome.

—od . • . i

Philadelphia, Penna: The First 
Association of Spiritualists, 
Master ahd Broad Sts., held the 
90th Anniversary of the Pro
gressive Lyceum, January 25th 
last, according to president, 
Charles McElwee^

'Officers in charge of the Itf- 
ceum: Harry Uhlman, conduc
tor emeritus; Catherine Sheive, 
conductor; Frances Greves, sec
retary; Dr. Gordon Cabel, treas
urer; and Florence Hartman, 
children's department.

oo------—
Newark, N. J.: Rev. Dorthea 

A. Morris, reports unusual at- 
tendance at the Christmas Heal-, 
ihg service conducted by Ed 
Bodin at the 'National Psychic 
S c i e n c e s Association, Inc, 
Church, known as the mother 
Temple of Psychic Sciences, 532 
Springfield Ave.

Others serving the church 
during recent months: R. G. 
Pressing, editor of.Psychic Ob
server and Arthur Ford of ‘New 
York City. The latters services 
were held at the Essex House, 

-1050 Broad St...
During a -visit East, Rev. 

Sophie Busch Tracy, Denver, 
- Colorado, conducted special ser
vices at the Temple, January 
3rd last.

Others presented from the 
rostrum during recent months:

Zenobia Serrano, lecture.r.and men-: 
tat medium, was ordained into the 
ministry of Spiritualism recently by 
Bishop Ethel Predonzan and Dr..Henry 
Tudor Mason, ■ minister and president 
respectively of the Cathedral of the 
Creator Omnipresence, Inc.

The- ordination took place « at the 
headquarters of the organization, 1.66- 
03—-81 st'.’ Ave., Jamaica, U-Im N.Y. 
Sixty, members . of. the organization 
were present.

At the same service; a charter was 
presented.to Rev. Serrano in the name 
of the Fifth Church of the organiz
ation.

Ordination at Decatur, Illinois

I

Grace Peters was ordained recently by Rev. Grace Bowman Brown, pastor 
of the First Spiritualist Church of Truth, 993- No. Edwards St., Decatur, Illinois, 
according to secretary, Dorothy Drennan. ■

.In the photogaph above: left to right; seated.-Cleda Miller, Rev. Brown, 
Rev. Peters and Ella Perry.

Standing, left to right: Sarah Jones, George Brown and Dorothy Dren
nan.

African Spiritualist “1 Found My
Baby Sister”

(Con’t from Page 8, Col. 5)

The continuous existence of 
the human soul.

Personal Responsibility.
Compensation and retribution 

hereafter for all the good 
and evil deeds done on 
earth.

Eternal Progress for every 
human soul.

The truth and certitude 
that the human spirit with its 
mind and memories maintains 
continuous existence and pre
serves its personal identity after 
its brief sojourn in its physical 
body; the further realism that 
each individual is personally 
responsible for his or her 
thoughts, words, deeds and 
spiritual progress; acceptance 
of the fact that selfishness and 
evil deeds and spiritual retro
gression can not be redeemed 
by the vicarious sacrifice of a 
“saviour”/as orthodoxy teaches, 
but that Character and service 
accomplish their own salva
tion—these concepts, or let Jis 
say, these direot-from-the-spir- 
it-world revelations of man’s 
nature and his destiny, satisfy 
every yearning of the human 
heart and meet the requirements 
of reason and the scientific pro
cess.

After much study
Not one of the many relig- 

: ions of the world has ever had 
universal appeal to mankind. 
But psychic science provides a 
foundation for unity and a new 
world culture/for a world com
munity. Because it is a natural 
universal science, as much so 
as God’s other elemental laws. 
. And psychic science or, let 
us say, the. facts of personal 
survival, are a better incentive 
to ethical integrity, to morality. 
and human ' brotherhood than 
orthodox religion. Jesus was 
a' psychic or a medium, and a 
good one, and he taught and 
practiced the philosophy of 
brotherhood and the facts of 
survival.

If we had more time, and 
space, I would like to tell you 
the full story of my research 
that has led me to my attitude 
toward Christianity and all 
orthodox religion per' se, and 
of my more recent discovery 
of the truth of survival and 
communication with the great 
spirit world.

During the past several years, 
I have been making an intense 
and objective study of the ori
gins of Christianity and of spirit 
science or psychic phenomena. 
I have read perhaps 200 books 
on these subjects and am read
ing six magazines devoted ex
clusively Ito psychic matters, 
two of them from England. I 
have witnessed the work of at 
least fifty good mediums, many 
of whom I know personally arid 
quite intimately.

Our relatives live
My investigations in this field 

—as thorough and penetrative 
as any I have ever made in 
my government service, where 
my findings always held up in 
courts of law—have removed 
completely and ¡incredulity I 
previously held with respect to 
spirit survival and communica
tion with spirit loved ones. 
There is no longer the. slightest 
doubt. Now I know.

During the past four years, 
I have had hundreds of very 
personal direct-voice talks with 
people in the spirit world, in
cluding every member of our 
big family and many, many 
others, even with some of the 
world’s most famous men and 
women.

Those who come to me most 
frequently are of course, my 
wife, Edith, Connie, now 36,

and Earl Stacy, Jr., now 27. 
Next in frequency, I’d say, is 
our brother Lynn, who is al
ways lively and interesting and 
generally has something vital 
to say, about government and 
the terrible war situation.

Mother and Father come also 
and all the other relatives who 
are over there, including my 
four brothers-in-law. These 
conversations are just as normal 
and natural as if they took 
place entirely on the earth 
plane. I have made wire re
cordings of several of these 
seances.

Until you can experience it 
yourself you can not possibly 
imagine how thrilling to me 
it was when, three years ago 
this month, Ruth first came to 
me and talked with me at a 
materialization seance here in 
St. Petersburg. Others who saw 
and heard; her- agreed with me 
that she was a particularly 
brilliant and beautiful spirit.

She was fully grown and her 
language was perfection. She 
told me she was teaching music 
and art and was always very 
busy. She volunteered to recite 
one of the many poems she 
said she had composed. It was 
a beautiful thing.

Ruth has come to me several 
times since. She is a highly. 
evolved and. highly educated 
spirit, as apparently all who 
pass into spirit as babies or 
children. My son, Stacy, is very 
scholarly and is about to get 
his doctor’s degree in astron
omy. Lynn talks a lot about 
hrnvand praises him as an au
thority on the operation of 
God’s laws which govern the 
planets and. the different uni
verses. Connie too is highly 
educated over there, and lovely. 
You may recall- that my little 
daughter passed into spirit at 
the age of 4; Stacy was only 
3 days old.

Ruth still lives!
The important thing I want 

to emphasize now and pass on 
to you, and others if interested, 

. is what it has meant to me to 
discover that Ruth did not 
“die”, as we were led to believe, 
but that she is more radiantly 
alive than we are, and has pro
gressed into such a beautiful 
and talented person. No words 
of mine can describe my feeling 
of joy and pride and ecstacy 
when she comes into one of 
our seances. It is indeed 
wonderful to know that she 
is again one of us, both here 
and over there. She speaks of 
being with the folks and they 
tell me of their joy in being 
with her. She is real to me 
now as is Floy or Myrtle. She 
is no longer our little baby 
sister,
“BUt a maiden fair, in her

Father’s mansion, w
ClothecHwith celestial grace;

And beautiful with all the soul’s
expansion,

Shall we behold her face.”
Visiting with spirit folks and 

friends through the instrumen
tality of a good medium is an 
experience magnificient and 
transcends all other human 
emotions.

How wonderful it will be to 
be with Ruth (when our time 
comes to pass over) and to have 
her tell us about and show 
us the beauty and grandeur 
and immensity of The higher < 
planes of the great spirit uni
verse.

Meanwhile lets all of us bring 
our lovely Ruth back into*  our 
family circle and continuously 
send her our'loving thoughts. 
I have flowers on my dresser 
in memory of her 60th birth
day today.

God bless and keep you al
ways in his care.

Affectionately\ 
Earl S. Haines

Mrs. LOLA ¿ANDERS 
Lake Park, Minnesota

T
Study With Us

An Incorporated Educational In
stitution Science, Philosophy, 
Psychology, Metaphysics, Com
mercial Law, Etc, by Home Study 
High School required. Letter 
brings Catalog.

Esoteric School of Cosmic 
Sciences, Inc.

Box 157 (P) Chesterfield, Indiana 
(P-361)

Nationally Known 
Trance Medium 
Services Sunday, 

Hillside 6252.
8 P. M.

(P-347)

"MARIA MONK"
A NUN'S LIFE

IN A CONVENT
A BOOK OF FACTS !

A detailed description of black 
nunnery in Montreal. Twenty 
great chapters. Maria Monk, es
caped nun, describes in detail the 
terrible experiences of helpless 
and defenseless girls within the 
high stone walls of the Hotel 
Dieu Nunnery at Montreal.
OVER TEN MILLION COPIES 

PRINTED
The most extensively read book 
on this vital and important sub
ject. No book like this, in print I 
Read this frightful, heart-break
ing story and learn the truth 
concerning . convent life. 106 
burning pages. Postpaid only 
$1.00 The edition is limited . .. so 
order at once. (P-349)

GOSPEL ART SHOPPE
Dept. R. Rowan, Iowa
and /or Psychic Observor, Inc., James*  
town. N. Y.

Join the 
'ABSENT HEALING 

CLASS OF THE 
WASHBURN 

HEALING CENTER

Bessette, Th^Heajer

I

For particulars write:

J. W. “Bert” BESSETTE 
125 S. Catherine Ave.

La Grange, Illinois
(P-347)

NEW YORK CITI'
FIRST CHURJCH
OF SPIRITUAL 

VISION

100 West 61st St.

Reverend 
ANGELA V. CALI

Angela Call 
Sunday Service: Worship and 
Healing at 6 P. M. Healing follow
ed by Messages at 7:15 P. M. 
Message Services: Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Friday 6 to 10 P. M.; 
Afternoons: Thursday and Sat
urday at 1. (P-353)

- Contact Spirit Direct - 
“THE MYSTERIES OF 
THE AGES REVEALED 

TO YOU”
Home Study Courses 

CLASSES NOW FORMING 
All Phases of 

Spiritual Unfoldment 
TEACHING

The Old Christian Initiate 
Divine Realization - Success 

Health Prosperity and 
Happiness

Results Obtained - Write Today 
• Upon completion an accredit
ed certificate is issued which 
leads to ORDINATION. Reason
able - Reliable.

Divine College of 
Christian Mysteries | 

1306 N. Irwin Street 
Hanford, California

(P-349)

■
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The Path of the Masters
By

Julian Johnson, M.A., R.D

A comprehensive statement of the teachings of the Great 
Masters, or Spiritual Luminaries of India.

The Science of Surat Shabda Yoga. What they do. An out
line of methods by which they attain the highest splrit-

The Masters and their duties. What they do. An outline 
of methods by which they attain the highest spiritual 
development.
ual development

The Creation and Order of the Universe. The Higher 
Worlds. Karma and .Reincarnation. The means of Spirit
ual Liberation. The true religion. The new birth. Pass
ing through the Gates of Death. Where the Soul goes. 
Inner experiences.

Thc author reviews World relirions. Eastern wisdom by 
a Western student who spent nearly 7 years with one 
of the Great Masters.

Readers state: “Lays all things open.*’ “No book its equal!” 
511 pages. Fine binding.

Price: $5.25 Postpaid. Immediate shipment. 
Valuad at $10.

Order from: NELSON, 651 N. State St., Chicago 10, Illinois; 
or Psychic Observer, Inc <#10 East Fourth St., James
town, N.Y: - OH«)

Messages from Jesus and Celestials
My New Gospel to All Men" -Jesus

By JAMES PADGETT
Vol. II—Price Per Copy $2.50

Volume I is being reprinted; Volume II can be purchased ($2.50.) l||| 
from: Psychic Observer Book Shop. 10 E. 4th St.. Jamestown, I 
N.Y. or from publisher: Dr. L. R. Stone, 806 21st Street. Wash- .. 
Jnrton^^^D^p. (P-351) ■

^etapfjgsical JStubg Hour 

Problems and Their Solutions 
FAITH, PRAYER AND INTUITION, OUR WORKING TOOLS 

In-Writing, Enclose Postage For Reply

jHartha lllinifrcb Wtbener cmwV v • t
22 Rutland Road, Freeport, Long island, New York 

Informal. Meetings Each Wed. 2:30 and Fri. 8 p. m.

Cassadaga Spiritualist Camp 
CASSADAGA. FLORIDA•

Winter season opens Sunday, January; 4th, 1953 . . * through March 
29th, 1953.
Services: Sunday 2:30; 4:30 & 7:30 P. M.; Tues. & Thurs. 7:30 P. M. 
Schedule: January—Maude Kline; February—Ernst Schoenfeld; 
March—T. John Kelly & Robert MacDonald.
For further information, write: Mrs. J. F. Slater, secretary.

(P-348)

THESE QUESTIONS_NEED ANSWERS !

Why does sickness sometimes linger 
regardless of prayer?______________
Why do some people have so much 
worry and trouble?
Why are Prayers not answered?

A Challenge!
We challenge any group in the world to 
match the following record. Only one 
member of this Shrine has passed away 
in the last eight years. No one who has 
been a member for at least six months 
and followed the teachings has ppent one 
cent for doctors.
All who have been in. trouble, financial 
or otherwise and followed the-teachings 
have found the answers' to their prob
lems.

You Can Be Helped
= We have an eighty acre retreat in the Malibu Mountains, we 3= 
= have one of the quaintest shrines in all the world. Higher Holy gg 
= Beings use this as their focal point on earth. Those who know === 
S call Bishop Robert Raleigh “one of the greatest mystics on earth."
= Why continue to be sick, confused or in trouble? Send two as 
= three-cent stamps for the whole story. You will be thrilled be- = 
9 yond words. No matter where-you live, you can be helped- 
a Write-today and send two three-cent stamps to:

BISHOP ROBERT RALEIGH
STAR ROUTE, CALABASAS, CALIFORNIA

Phone: Diamond 8-2505
.Everyone is to uttcud serrtws al Prayermount each-Sunday at 11 A. M. gss
'Ve nrc only a »Ima, <U»tuuce from Do. Angele», above the orw’MtMbu -Canyon ZS» 

SB Bead. al Monte Aldo. U-twicn Caln ba »as and Malibu. I'll: Diamond S-2505 (D-3U) flE 
ilHIHIIM

X

Los Angeles, California: Noted 
speakcss and mediums were 
featured recently at the Central 
Spiritualist Church, 2201 South 
Union Avenue: Rev. Billie R. 
Hill and Rev. Floyd Humble, 
past President and Trustee, re
spectively of the Federation of 
Spiritualist Churches and Assoc
iations, Inc.

During September both Rev. 
Maude Kline, Long Beach, and 
Rev. Bertie Lilly Candler, 
Miami, Florida, conducted a 
series of seances.

Describing these direct voice 
and materialization seances, 
held in the church, President, 
Paul D. Wilson says: “The forms 
were fully developed, appeared 
at a distance from the cabinet 
and remained an unusual length 
of time. The sitters voiced un
usual tests and' evidence re
ceived. Between 30 and 40 peo- . 
pie were in attendance at each 
seance.

“Phenomena of this type is 
rare. Those in attendance still 
marvel at the results.” *

—- o o ——
Springfield, Massachusetts: At 

the annual meeting of the board 
of directors of.the First Spirit
ualist Church, Inc., 33 Bliss St., 
the clerk in charge, Louise 
Bean, reports the election of a 
new president, Raymond -E. 
Goodrich, 96 Elm St., East 
Longmeadow, Massachusetts.. 
The corresponding secretary for' 
the coming year will be Stella 
Th'orpe, 165 Main- St., East 
Hampden, Massachusetts.

This church is a member of 
both the Massachusetts State 
Spiritualist Association- and the 
National Spiritualist Associa
tion. Services are held every 
Sunday-afternoon and evening. 
It is one .of the oldest-Spiritual- 

■' ist Churches’ in 'Massachusetts. 
---- — O O «---rA-

Cassadaga, Florida: The 1953 
programme 'of the 'Southern 
Cassadaga Spiritualist Camp
meeting Association, . currently 

- in session, lists outstanding 
^speakers and mediums of their 
programme. Maude Kline, Long 
Beach, California, ' January; 
Ernest Schoenfeld, Chicago, Il
linois, February; Jack; Kelly, 
Buffalo, (N. Y. and Robert Mac
donald, March.

The Board of Directors: presi
dent, Edna Mae Dittman; vice- 
president, J. W. Bessett; secre
tary, Mrs. J. W. Slater; treas
urer, Henry A. Schmid; trustees: 
Ida Tinplin, Dan Roche, and 
George Lingenhoel. _

—- o o —
New York City: According io 

Gertrude Kunhart, acting sec
retary, of the Cathedral of Faith, 
205 West 80th St., services held 

-during the recent holiday sea
son were well attended.

Pastor of the church, Rev.. 
Richand Renardo, says: “There 
are many who would rather 
spend the holidays in church, 
than anywhere else. Regular 
Sunday services are always/held ‘ 
each week at 6:15. This period 
for prayer, lecture and healing, 
is followed with a message ser
vice starting at 7. Other message 
services: Wednesday and Friday 
afternoon at 1: and Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Fri
day evening at 7. Classes for 
spiritual development are con
ducted Tuesday night,—-a „total 
of nine njeetings a week. I find 
the need is greater now than 
ever before, since many are be-. 
ginning to realize the import
ance of Spiritualism.”

■ o o—r—
Chesterfield, Indiana: Accord

ing to secretary, Mabel Riffle, 
those who visit Chesterfield 
Spiritualist Camp next summer 
will have a surprise: the main 
entrance as you enter the camp 
has been remodeled. It's attrac
tive appearance will add much

to the beauty of the camp.
Many readers of Psychic Ob

server are not aware of the fact 
that there are mediums who live 
a t Chesterfield Spiritualist 
Camp the year ’round: Loretta 
Schmidt, Mamie ■ Schulz, Edith 
Stilwell, Pansy Cox. Clara Met
calf, Franchion Harwood and 
Mildred Smith.

Of course, Mabel Riffle, her
self, lives just outside of the 
camp. She is never absent more 
than a day or so at a time.

All mediums mentioned above 
are available throughout the 
winter months for seances and 
private consultations by ap
pointment.

Visitors need not worry about 
hotel accomodations as the mod
ern Western Hotel is always 
open.

-------- 0 o --------

Detroit, Michigan: The annual 
convention of the Spiritualist 
Episcopal Church, headquarters, 
Eaton Rapids, Michigan, will be 
held May 29th, 30th and 31st 
in the city of Detroit, according 
to Rev. Clifford L. Bias, appel
late clergyman of the organiza
tion'

Rev. Bias is currently serving 
the Allen Memorial Spiritual
ist Episcopal Church, of which 
Rev. Edith L. Green is minister. 
He conducts Sunday. evening 
services in the Federation of 
Women’s Club Building, 616 
West Hancock-St.; also classes 
and a personal problems clinic 
each week.

——OU----------

Les Angeles, .California: The 
Church' Of Universal Truth, 
Rowena Field Memorial, 801 
South Wilton Place, featured 
during the month of; January, 
Dr$ William Rogers, Long Beachy 

, Others listed- on the church 
programme recently: Pearl'Lim, 
Sue Porter,-Rev. Bert-Welch, 
•Granville K. Hershey, Maude 
Kline, Edna. Miller, Rev. Lillian 
Smith, Rev? Jessie Curl, Rev. 
Billy Hill, Rev. Mary Pirtle.

A reception was held .at the 
church for Mr. and Mrs. "Anth-

■ ony Longenotti who were mar
ried at the church by Rev. Lil
lian Smith.

According to the founder of 
the church, Ben Field, attend
ance is increasing continually—• 
due to the efforts, of Ethel Pet
erson and her husband, under 

- whose direction the church is 
now functioning.. *

-- . O o——

Ellensburg, Washington: 
new org: mzation, known as 
“Psychic Club,” has been
ganized .by Mildred E. Fedde, 
904 West 6th Ave. All meetings 
are held at 704 East 6th y^ve.: 
Friday and. Saturday, twice

66Roweiia Field Memorial" Cbureh

A 
the 
or- Frank and Efbel Peterson (above) 

president and minister oRthe Church 
of Universal - Truth, Los Angeles, 

.California. ,

The photograph above, taken recently, shows the interior of the Church 
of Universal Truth. The Rowena Field Memorial, 801 V/il»on'Place, Los Angele», 

California.
After extensive remodeling and decorating, this church is now recognized 

ps one of the finest Spiritualist center» in California.

•S: r-
¡¿i. ?<<•..

monthly; classes every Thurs
day evening.

Mediums and speakers,, who 
have assisted the center, dur
ing recent months: Rev. Mary 
B. Tice-Crisp, Seattle; Leighton 
Moffett and Rev. Jean Krause, 
pastor of the Sanctuary of the 
Soul Temple, Portland, Oregon; 
Maude Kline, Long Beach, Cali
fornia; and Rev. Helen Bercu.

Opal Farrell, President of the 
organization, says: We hope to 
have a charter in the not * too 
distant* future.”

o o - —
Chicago. Illinois: A group of 

Spiritualists, headed by Rev. 
Anthony Camardo, President 
and founder of the Liberal Psy. 
ehic Science Church, 3449 West 
Altgeld, are currently making a 
return trip to Puerto Rico and 
expect to spend several months 
in that country.

Rev. Camardo will be accom
panied by Herman Brostoff. 
Rev. James Redfern and Cath
erine DeCurzio;

This group of enthusiastic 
Spiritualists .have, according to 
Rev. Camardo, mapped out. a 
definite itinerary' and will make 
numerous public appearances at 
psychic centers located through
out the island.

—— o o ——
Philadelphia, Penna: A vic

tory celebration, sponsored by 
Mr. and Mrs-. Bartram, was held 
recently at the 2nd Association 
of Spiritualists, 11 East Thomp
son St., according to Rev. Alida 
Neige who has been. associated 
with the church for the past 17 
years.

{The assistant pastor, Rev. 
Augusta Taylor, took part in 
the celebration. Services: Wed
nesday' and Sunday evening.

Los Angeles 
Spiritualists
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SPIRITUALIST CHURCHES
If your church is not listed in these columns, write at once to Psychic 
Observer, Inc., 10 East Fourth Street. Jamestown, New York, for complete 
Information and “Church Resale Order Form*

Spiritualist Center Church, 1901 
Lexington St.; Sun. 7:45 P. M.; Wed. 
2:30 & 7:45 p. M.; Pres. C. C. 
Driskell; Sec’y, Carrie A. Ayers.

• • •
Marion—Distributors of Light Spirit
ualist Ch.; City Hall, 2nd & Adams 
Sts.: Sun. 7:30 P.M.; Minister: Rev. 
Mabie Pitman, 204 S. Nebraska: 
Phone: 391. • • •
Michigan City—1st Spiritualist Ch. 
220 W. 10th St; Sun. &> Wed. 8 PJM; 
Pastor, Amelia Hullinger; Phone:
2-1618. • • •
South Bend—Church of Spiritual 
Truth. 519 South Joseph St.. Sunday: 
3 and 7:30 P.M.; Minister: Rev. 
Georgie Lonle. 9U’,i West La Salle 
Ave.; Phone: 4-2351.

• • •
Terre Haute—Golden Hour Spirit
ualist Church. 503’,i Wabash Ave.; 
S.inday 8 P. M.; Rev. Nellie Hodg
en.; Rev. Goldie RusselL

ALABAMA
Birmingham: Church of Spiritual 
Science 2524 Seventh Ave., North; 
President & Ass’t» Pastor: Rev. 
Grace Oldaker; Sec’y: Charles F. 
Wahl: Treasurer: Winifred McCon
nell: Minister : Rev. R. P. H. Sparks. 
2520 21st St., West; Phone: 58-6654.

ARIZONA
Phoenix—Harmony Chapel (Spirit
ualist) 621 N. 5th Ave.; Services: 
Sun. 9:45 & 11 A.M.; 6:30 & 7:45 
P. M.; Healing: Wed. & Sun. 7 
P. M.; Minister: Rev. Edwin W. 
Ford. N.S.T.; Phone: ALpine 4-1990.

ARKANSAS
Ilot Springs — Ch. of Spirit and 
Truth, 208 Plateau; Sun. 8 P. M.; 
Circle, Wed. 8 P.M.; Rev. Julia 
Martin. Phone 6-632.

CALIFORNIA
Alameda—Brotherhood Spiritualist 
Church, 1407 9th St.; Sun. & Thurs. 
7:30 P. M.; Rev. Pearl E. H. .Man
ning; Phone: LA 2-2316.

• • •
Alhambra—Pyramid Ch., 326 S. At
lantic; Services: Sun. 7:30 P. M; 
Thurs. 2 P.M; Minister: Rev. Emma 
E. Kingham; Phone ATlantic 2-8632.

• • ♦
Escondido, California 

Universal Spiritualist Church (C. 
S. S.) Woman’s . Club House, 240 
South Broadway; Sunday, 7:30 
P. M.; Leader: Mabie Windnagle; 
Sec’y: Ann Collins, 522 North Broad
way. • • •
Fresno—Universal Educational Re
ligious Society of Divine Science, 
744 Mildreda Ave.; Sunday, Healing 
7:45 P. M.—services 8 P.M.; Class: 
Fri. 8 P. M.; Services Tues. 8 P. M. 
at Pacific Grove; Minister: Rev. 
Edna Kelley.

• • •
Hanford—Church of Revelation, 
Inc.. 1306 North Irwin St.; Sun. & 
Thurs. 8 P. M.; Rev. Janet Stine 
Walford, Pastor.

* • —•
Hollywood, California 

Spiritual Science Ch.. 1904 North 
Argyle Ave.: Rev. Mae Taylor.

People’s Spiritualist Church, 785 Ju
nípero Ave.; Services: Sun. 11 A.M. 
& 8 P. M.; Minister: Rev. Edith"M. 
Niles. 909 Junípero Ave.; Phone: 
906-540.-
Temple of Christian Philosophy, 
1105 Raymond Ave.; Class: Wed. 7:30 
P. M.; Luncheon Circle:- Thurs.. 12
M.; Class: Fri. 7:30 P.M.; Holy 
Communion: 1st Sun. 11 A. M.; Min
ister: Lola Reddig; .Phone: 8-2316; 
Ch. Phone: 99-214.

“The Chapel in the Sky’’, Spiritual 
Science Church 216, Suite ¿¿1508, 
Villa Riviera Hotel, 800 E. Ocean 
Blvd.; Vespers followed by circle 
Sun. 2:30 P. M.; Lecture and circle 
Sun. 7:45 P. M.; Director : Rev. Rich
ard Minugh; Assistant: Rev. Leigh 
Denton; Phone: 6-7261, Ext. 1601.

Temple of Spiritual Science, Town 
Hall. 835 Locust Ave.; Sun. fâO P. 
M.; Thurs. 7:30 P.M. at 527 W. 4th 
St.: Pastor: Rev. Rosa Loçke: Phone: 
63-5123.
Universal Memorial Spiritual
Church, 411 East 6th St.. Wed. 2 
& 7:30 P.'M.; Sunday service: 7:30 
P.M. in Linden Hall, 208 Linden 
Ave.. Rev. Laura Crocker; Phone: 
704558.

Los Angeles, .California 
Astara Foundation, 508 S. Hobart; 
Services: Sun. 2 ¿30 & 7:30 PJME; 
Robert and Earlyne Chaney; Phones 
GRanite 5523 or Dunkirk 4-3427.

Agasha Temple of Wisdom. 353 N.
Western Ave.; Sun. 8 P. M.; Richard 
Zenor.

Universal .Temple. 1200 W. Florence 
Ave.; Sun., Wed. & Fri. 7:45 P.M. 
Wed. 2 P.M.: Pastor, Rev. Eula 
Perryman Goff; Ass’t pastor. Rev. 
Walter H. Goff; Phone PLeasant
2-7858.  '

Spiritualist Ch. of Diving Light, 
1900 W. 6th St; Services: Sun. lecture 
& Messages 2 & 7:30 P.M; Messages: 
Wed. & Thurs. 7:30 P.M: Pastor: 
Rev.* *Beulah  Englund; Helper; Lit
tle Billy Hall.

Westlake Sp’list Ch., 1722 W. Santa
Barbara-Ave.; Sun., Wed. & Fri. 8 
P. M.; Pres.: Irene Wood; Sec’y.: 
Florence Reed.

Christian Spiritual Church, 8126 
Crockett Blvd., Sun. -7:30 P. M.; 
(I.G.AJS.) Rev. Walter Jacobsen; 
Phone: La 4619; President: Ida Hill; 
Sec’y: Lucille Buck.
Temple of Universal Truth, Row
ena Field Memorial, 801 S. Wilton 
Place; Services: Sun. 7:30 P. M.; 
Healing: Wed. 7:30 P. M.; Presiding 
clergyman: Ethel Peterson; Pres.: 
Ben F. Field.
Central Sp’list Ch., 2201 S. Union 
Ave.; Services Sun. 9:30 to 11 A. M.; 
2:30 P. M. & 7:30 P. M.; Wed. 2 & 
7:30 P. M.; Rev. Elizabeth R. C-yt- 
ney. Founder; Rev. Maria A. Sykes, 
Pastor.

Spiritual Ch. of Revelation, Em
bassy Auditorium, 839 S. Grand 
Ave.; Xhurs. 2 & 3:45 P. M.; Sun. 
2:30 & 4 P. M.; Minnie Sayres.

Ch. of Psychic Light, 617 Venice 
Blvd.; Sun. 2:30 and 7:30 P. M.; 
Rev. Katie Whittemore. 227 S. 
Flower St.

Church of Modern Christianity, 954 
South Vermont Ave.; Sun. 11 A. M. 
& Wed. 8 P. M.; Minister: Rev. 
Ethel Van de Water.

(Los Angeles—continued)
The First Christian Episcopal Ch., 
‘(The Rose Chapel*',  257 South Oc
cidental Blvd.; Sun. 2:30 & 7:30 
P.M.; Wed. 8 P.M.; President: 
Wanda Bennett; Minister: Rev. 
Thomas E. Badger; Phone: Dun
kirk 3-3486.

Universal Church .of The Master, 
1318 West 8th St.; Circle: Tues. & 
Fri. 2:30 & 7:30 P. M.; Minister: 
Rev. Addie G. Faulkner; Phone: 
Dunkirk 3-6064.• • •

Oakland, California
1st Temple of Spiritualism, 1442 Al
ice; Sun. IVP.M.; Minister: Mitzie 
Monroe. /

Sacramento, California
First Spiritualist Episcopal Church, 
I.O.O.F. Bldg.: 34th & JB’way; Sun. 
7:45 P. M.; Minister: Rev. Wilson 
H. Besore; Phone: HUdson 1-1895.

Ch. of Revelation No. 15, 2028
Juliesse Ave.; Rev. Joy Rickard.

San Bernardino, California 
1st Spiritualist Ch., 6th & Arrow
head; Sun. 8 P. M.; Pres.: Ann 
Cannava; Sec’y.: C. A. Cannara.
First Spiritualist Episcopal Ch., 132 
E. 5th St.; Sun. 7:45 P.M.; Pastor: 
Rev. Lula Taber: Ass’s pastor: Rev. 
Gloria Taber-Braxton; Phone: 
869286.

San Diego, California 
Inspirational Ch. of The Master, 
2730 A St.; Sun. 11 A. M. & 7:45 
P. M.; Wed. 8 P. M.; Pres., Rev. 
Elsie L. »Bullinger. Phone Main 
9549.

Harmony Temple of Spiritual 
Brotherhood, 1039 Seventh Ave.; 
Michael Florenza.

Fraternal Spiritualist Church, 1502 
Second Ave., Sunday 1 & 7:45 P. M.; 
Pastor & President: Rev. Gust 
Thunberg; Rev. Georgiann Kella, 
Sec’y.

1st Spiritualist Ch. of San Diego, 
3777 42nd St.; Sun., Healing 7 PJM; 
Lecture: 8 P.M; Pastor: Rev. Emily 
G. Davis; Phone: TAlbot 3-1950.
Progressive Spiritualist Ch., 3843 
Herbert St.; Sec’y: Helen Guss.• • •

San Francisco. Calif. 
The Spiritualist Ch., 414 Mason St.; 
Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Minister: Ralph H. 
Taylor. Phone: Juniper 7-1232.
Christian Spiritualist Church of San 
Francisco, 4th floor. Native Son’s 
Bldg., 414 Mason St. (Sacramento 
Hall) ’ Sunday 2 & 8 P. M.; Sec’y: 
Robert B. F. Chisholm; Minister: 
Rev." Atela Chisholm, 7515 Brook
dale Ave., Oakland, 2; Phone: KE1- 
log 4-7131.
Golden Gate Spiritual Church (N. 
S. A.) 1901 Franklin St.; Sun. 8 
P. M.; 2nd & 4th; Wed., 7:45 P. M.; 
Rev. Florence S. Becker, 194 Brent
wood, Minister.
Spiritualist Church of Revelation, 
Inc., 1762 Page St.; Thurs. 7:45 
P. M.; Rev. James J. Dickson, Min
ister, Direct-voice and Materializa
tion medium; Pastor’s home: 2940 
Nineteenth Ave.
The Little Church of St. Andrews 
(Spiritualist) 875 Valencia St.: Sun
day 7:45 P.M; Thursday 200 & 
7:45 P. M.; Healing Classes: Mon
day 7:30 P. M. Unfoldment Class: 
Tuesday & Wednesday 7:30 P. M.; 
Minister: Alda Scheierman, Phone 
VA 6-5808.
First Spiritualist Temple. 3324—17th 
St. (near Mission) Sun. & Wed. 2 & 
7:30 P. M.; Albert N. Therriault, 
Séc’y.
Little Missionary Ch. -Spiritualist: 
534 Laidley St., (Bus ¿¿10 or ¿¿26 
off at Roanoke St.) Sun. &' Thurs. 
7:45 P. M.; Classes: Tues. 1 P. M.; 
Wed. & Fri. 7:45 P.M.; Pastors: 
Revs. F. Link Jr. Armon & H. 
Thornton; Phones) DE 3-3932 or 
MI. 8-2412. e • •

San Jose, California 
Church of Spiritual Prophecy, Inc., 
85 W. San Carlos (cor; Market St.) 
Sunday 7:30 P.M.; Healing and mes
sages by all mediums wishing to 
participate; Minister: Rev. Pearl 
Wilkinson, 31 S. 3rd St.
First Spiritual Science Church, 65
South Seventh St.; Saturday 8 
P. M.; Rev. Evan Shea, Minister.

Grace Spiritual. Church, LO.O.F. 
Hall, Third & Santa Clara St.; Mes
sage Circle: Sun. 2 P. M.; Healing 
and Meditation: Sun. 7 P.M.—Lec
ture: 8 P.M.; President: Rev. Ray
mond Swisher: Sec’y: Clara Sher
wood, 120 North Buena Vista.• • •
Santa Barbara — Universal Chapel 
of Light. 1509 De La Vina St.; 
Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Fri. 8 P. M.; 
Johanna Ruhnau, 2305 De La Vina; 
Phone 26344.

CHICAGO, ILL.
SCIENTIFIC 
CENTER OF 

SPIRITUALISM 
INC.

CATHERINE 
LARNEY 
Minister 

Midland Hotel

172 W. Adams St.
(P-363)
Sunday Service — 2:45 and 7:45 
Thursday Classes—2:00 and 7:45

C. Larney

Stockton—Spiritual Science Ch. No. 
204, Eagle Hall, 531 E. Main St.; 
Sun., Healing: 7:30 P.M.; Lecture: 
8 P. M.; Messages: 9 P. M.; Every 
first Sun. Billet Reading; Minister: 
Rev. Edna Miller; Sec’y: Rev. Ce
celia Isert. • • •
Vista — Metaphysical Temple of 
Truth, 866 Crestview Road; Minis- 
ter: Rev. Florence L. Myers.______

COLORADO
Denver, Colorado 

Star of The East Spiritualist Church, 
1379 Kalamath (On bus line 50) Ser
vices: Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Lecture and 
messages: Tues. & Sat. Ord Sat. 
Social) Minister: Rev. Freida Nick- 
11s, 3440 Zuni; Phone: GLendale 
7344; Ass’t. minister: Nora Walters, 
500 West 8th St.; Phone: Al 5052.

People’s Spiritualist Church, 322 
East 17th Ave.; Direct-Voice and 
Materialization Seances: Tues. & 
Thurs. 8 P.M.; Rev. Pearl B. Ash
brook; Phone: Maine 8961.

Temple of Harmony Sp’list Ch. Inc., 
333 West Ellswortn Ave.: Sunday: 
10:30 & 7:30; Wed. 7:30 P. M.; Rev. 
Ida Fleming; Allan J. Miller.

Spiritual Science Ass’n., Glenarm 
Hotel, 1517 Glenarm Place; Mes
sage Service: Tues. & Thurs. 1:30 
P. M.; also Friday 8 P. M.; Healing: 
Wed. 2 to 4 P. M. conducted by the 
minister, Rev. Sophie Busch Tracy; 
Phone: TAbor 2068.

Progressive Spiritual Science 
Church, Glenarm Hotel, 1517 Glen
arm; Sun. 7 P. M., healing and un
foldment: Sun. 7:30 P. M„ Worship 
service; Thurs. 7:30 P. M., message 
service: Minister, Rev. Florence 
Stanton; Phone Westwood 1155-M.

CONNECTICUT
Hartford, Connecticut 

1st Ch. of Divine Light, Inc., 303 
Park; Sun. 3 & 7:30 P.M.; Wed. 8 
P. M.; Pres.: Clifford Doucette; 
Phone: Man. 3-1841.

Spiritualist Temple, Inc>> (N.S.A.) 
758 Asylum Ave.; Sun. 7 P. M.; 
Pres.: Eleva G. Smallwood, 129 Bed
ford: Sec’y.: Enid Hosmer;» Phone: 
4-5260.

• > •
New Haven: Alliance Center of 
Inner Vision, 1023 State St.; Wed. 
7:45 P. M.; Minister: Rev. Dorothy 
Russell Johnson; Sec’y: Carl John
son. • • •
Norwich—First Spiritual Union, 29 
Park St.; Sun. 2:30 & 7 P. M.; Pas
tor: Rev. Maysie W. Wheeler; Sec’y: 
Otis Brainard. • » •
Stamford—Albertson Memorial Ch. 
of Spiritualism, Inc., 485 Summer; 
Pastor: Raymond Burns; Founder: 
Dr. Isabelle K. MacDonald.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington, D. C. 

1st Spiritual, Science Church; 1900 
“F” St; N.W., Park Central Apart
ment Hotel; Suite 604; Services 
Tues. 2:30 P. M.. Sun., Tues, and 
Thurs. 8 P.M.1; Rev. Alice Tindall; 
Phone MEtropolitan 0540, Ext. 604.

First Spiritualist Ch. 131 "C” St. N. 
E.; Sun. 8 P. M.; Minister: Rev. Al
fred H. Terry; Phone: Lincoln
3-1572.

Ch. of Two Worlds, 2460 16th St.,
N.W., Services: Sun. & Wed. 8 P.M; 
(N.S.A.) Minister: Rev. H. Gordon 
Burroughs; Phone: EMerson 0010; 
Sec’y: Freda Dorothy Egbert, 7529 
Alaska Ave.. N. W.. Washington (12)

FLORIDA

Daytona Beach: Hays Memorial 
Spiritualist Ch., 221 First Ave.; Sun. 
Wed. and Fri. 7:30 P.M.; Wed. and 
Fri. 2:30 P.M.; Minister: Rev. Mar
garet Springstead; Ass’t Minister: 
(Sunday) Enid Brady; Phone: 2-2432.• • •

Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
Beckoning Light Spiritualist Church, 
Woman’s Club; 'Services: Sunday 
8 P.M.; Wed. 2 P.M.; Fri. 7:30 
P. M.; Minister: Rev. Jewell Willi
ams, 200 N. E. 4th St.; Phone: 2-3160.

Church of Life Eternal, Woman’s 
Club, Stranahan Park, Services: 
Sunday 3 P. M.; Minister: Rev. Mary 
Fulton; 704 S. E. 6th St.; Phone: 
36829. • • •
Homestead—R e d 1 a n d Spiritualist 
Episcopal Church, 28 N. W. 1st St.; 
Odd Fellow Hall; Sun. 8 P. M.; Rev. 
Sada Hobson. Phone 253 M 4.

Jacksonville. Florida 
United Spiritualist Church, 125 Mar
ket St.; Services: Sun. 8 P. M.; 
Messages: Wed. 8 P. M. at 1136 Hub
bard St.; (U. B. S. A.) Minister: 
Rev. Etta L. Gardner; Phone: 60351.

America’s Spiritual Science Church, 
220 East Monroe St., Sunday 7:45 
P.M.; Healing; Mon. 8 P. M.; Min
ister: Rev. Eileen Tatro; Phones: 
82-111 ox- 2-9392.• • •

Melbourne—Indian River Universal 
Psychic Science Temple, 8 miles 
South of Melbourne, and 2 miles 
South of Malabar, on U. S. High
way 1; Sun. 8 p. m.; Sat. 8 p. m. 
(Materialization) Phone (after 6 
p. m.) Melbourne:- 399-J-3; Sec’y: 
Dorothy W. Smith, Box 74, Mala
bar, Florida; Minister l Rev. Clar
ence Lee Smith.

Miami, Florida 
Elizabeth Memorial Church (Spirit
ualist) 729 N. E. 71st St. (January 
9 thru July 31) Friday 7:30 P.M.; 
Rev. Mfrie Wilson, Minister. Phone 
Miami 7-1411.
Spiritualist Memorial Ch., 819 N. W. 
22nd Place; ' Sun. 8 P.M; Madge 
Hart.
Honeyhill Ch. of Metaphysical Sci
ence, 575 N.W. Honeyhill Drive; Sun. 
8 P.M.; Minister: Rev. Paula Reid; 
Rt. No. 1. Box 363 G, Hollywood, 
Florida; Ass’t pastor: Steve Reid.

' (Miami, Con’t Next Col.)

(Miami Con’t)
Temple of Revelation, 600 S. W. 25th 
Ave.; Pastor, Rev. Ruby J. Schmidt; 
Ass’t pastor. Rev. Lucille L. Wedge; 
Sun. & Wed. 7:45 P. M.; Healing 
Center 7 P. M.; Phone 48-1325.
Sir James Ch. of Spiritual Science, 
1314 N.E. 2nd Ave.; Sun. 3 and 8 
P.M.; Tues. 8 P.M.; Health Classes, 
Thurs. 8 P.M.; Minister: Rev.
Theresa N. Hi ester, 6780 Coral Way, 
Miami, 44. • • «

Sarasota, Florida 
Shrine of The Master (Spiritualist) 
Woman’s Club; Palm & Park Sts.; 
Services: Fri. 7:45 P. M.; Minister: 
Rev. Dorothy Graff-FIexer.
Spiritualist Services: Sunday! 7:30 
P. M-: Woman’s Club; Minister: Rev. 
Hermine Leger; Phones: Ringling 
6-3622 or Ringling 4-6008.

• • •

St. Petersburg, Florida 
Church of The Beloved (Spiritual
ist) 2806 Central Ave.; Sun. 7:30 
P-. M.; Religious Study Class, Tues. 
8 P. M.; Minister: Ethel Post-Par
rish; -Assisted by James M. Parrish 
and Lena Barnes Jefts; Phone: 
77-4134.

Church of. Spiritual Philosophy, 
1715 Tangerine Ave., Thurs. & Sun. 
8 P. M.; Rev. Clara Knost Larrick 
& Rev. M. McBride Panton, Minis
ters; Phone 71-7765.

People’s Spiritualist Ch., 1011 Ninth 
Ave., North; Sun. & Wed. 7:30 
P. M.; Personal Problems Clinic: 
Mon. & Wed. 1 P.M.; Minister: 
Rev. Nellie Curry; Ass’t Pastor: 
Rev. Lillian Dee Johnson: Phone: 
7-88124.

Universal Psychic Science. 625 12th 
St., North: Rev. Helene Gerling, 
Minister; Rev. Linda Lynn Linhos, 
Ass’t Pastor; Rev. J. Bertran Ger
ling, Director.

• • •

Tampa, Florida
Occult Center School and Church, 
8806 Florida Ave.; Sunday 8 P. M.; 
Pastor: Rev. Nellie Cherry; Phone: 
34-7775.
Shrine of The Master. 1808 Memor
ial Highway; Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Pas
tor,.Rev. Dorothy G. Flexer, Phone 
32-7492.
«gancaa—kx=ki ■ i. ■ =3i

ILLINOIS
Berwyn—Church of Faith in God, 
1212 S. Harvey Ave; Sim. 3 & 8 P. 
M; Wed. 8 P. M; Healing and Mes
sages. Minister: Rev. Anne Zalokar, 
Phone: STanley 8-2344.

' Champaign, Illinois 
First Church of The Spiritualist, 
219 South Water St., Services: Sun
day 3 & 7:30 P.M.; Sec’y: Mildred 
Philbeck: Pres.: Earl Beightler; 
Phone: 6-5152; Guest workers wel
come. _ ____ . . . — _

Twin City Church of The Spirit
ualist, 32 East Daniel; Services: 
Sun. & Wed. 7:30 P.M.; Monday 
2 P.M.; Minister: Rev. Floyd
Humble; Sec’y: Muriel Libby; 
Phone: 66711. • • •

Chicago, Illinois
Friendly Ch. of Christ, 1529 N. 
Larrabee St.; Sun. 3 & 8 P. M.; Tues. 
8 P. M.; Pastor: Rev.’ Harold Kling- 
enmaier, A’sst pastor; Rev, C. 
Wheat. Phone: MI 2-7712.
First Spiritualist Episcopal Church. 
721 West Belmont; Worship Service: 
Sun. 7:30 P. M.; All message serv
ice: Wed. 7:45 P. M.; Minister: Rev.
Rosemary Kelly. ' \

Liberal Psychic Science Church, 
3449 West Altgeld Ave.; Sim. 2:30 
& 7:30 p. m.; Class: -Mon. & Fri. 
7:30 p. m.; Social: Last Saturday of 
each month; Minister: Rev. Anthony 
Camardo;- Phone: CApitol 7-6333.

Englewood Psychic Science Ch. and 
White Sanctuary Healing Center, 
6514 Ashland Ave.; Sun. 3 & 8 P.~M.; 
Healing, Thurs. 8 P. M.; Rev. Harry
A. Tuffsl Phone: Walbrook 5-4750.
Silent Prayer Sanctuary. 3602 West 
McLean Ave., Services: Sunday, 
7:30 P.M.; Wed. 8 P.M.; Leader: 
Sc^hia Schaffer; Phone: ALbany

First Temple of Universal Lbw 
(Natural Law), 4740 N. Western 
Ave., 5th Floor; Sun. 10:45 A. M. & 
8 P. M.; Charlotte Birkner.
First Fraternal Spiritual Ch., 4Q39 
W. Madison St.; McEvery Hall; Sun. 
2:30 to 5 P. M.; Rev. Emma Binz.
Spiritual Science Ch. No. 3. 1715 
West 64th St.; Sun. 3 & 8 P. M.; 
Minister, Rev. John Skinner; Phone: 
HEmlock 4-9181.
Flower Candle-Light Guide Spiritual - 
Science Ch.. 3165 N. .Clark St.; Sun.
3 & 8 P. M.; Rev. Mary Kearney; 
Phone: GR 7-1707.

Chantoa of Zaya Church. (Study) 
Rooms 639-40 Fine Arts Bldg., 410 
South Michigan Ave., - (Chapel) 
Room 500-A; — Services: Saturday 
8:15 P.M.; Rev. Maria S. Carlyae; 
Phone: (Study)—Harrison 7-2309; 
(Home) WH 4-5700, Ext. 105.
Sunflower Spiritualist Church. 2424 
North Avers Ave.; Suh. 7:45 P. M.; 
Wed. 2 P. M.; Rev. Lena Schaefer; 
Phone: ALbany 1416
St. Paul’s Spiritual Church. 4201 W. 
Armitage; Sun. 8 P. M.; Pastor, Rev. 
Louise Quinn; 3124 West Ohio; 
Phone: KEdzie 3-1174.
Ch. of Higher Spiritualism No. 2, 
549 N. Cicero Ave.; Sun. 7:30 P.M.; 
Healing Services: Fri. 8 P. M.; Rev. 
Ruth Foster. Phone: CO. 1-2429.
Evangelical Spiritual Church, 654 N. 
Parkside Ave.; Sun. 7:45 P.M.; 
Wed. 8 P. M.; Rev. Harry H~ Kil
born. Minister: Pauline Buerger, 
Ass’t Pastor (Church phones: Austin 
73151 & Austin 74058).___________
Belmont Spiritualist Ch., 1219 Bel
mont Ave.; Sun. 7:45 P. M.; Thurs. 
2 and 9 P.M.; Pres. Lester J. Bole
man. Phone SEeley 3-1275.

(Chicago—continued)

1st Spiritualist Ch. of Divinity, 
6146 South Ashland Ave.; Sun, 8 
P. M.; Founder: Freida Brown; 
Phone: HEmlock 2447; Sec’y: Elsie 
Traver, 8028 S. Green. Jack Bellcu, 
President.
Scientific Center of Spiritualism, 
Orchid Room, Midland Hotel, 172 
West Adams St.; Sun. 2:45 & 7:30 
P. M.: Catherine Larney.
Brotherhood Ch. of Spiritual Light, 
5052 N. Merrimac; Sun. 7:30 P.M.; 
(Social every 3rd Saturday each 
month) Pastor: Rev. Albert A. Soch; 
Ass’t Pastor: Rev. F. Williams; 
Phone: ROdney 3-4422.
Spiritualist Church of Truth, 3349 
West North Ave.; Sun. healing 7:45 
P. M.; service 8 P. M.; Pres. Theo- 
Siers; Phone: B. E. 5-7455.
Church of The Spirit, 2651 North 
Central Park Ave.; Sun. Jr. Church 
10:30 A. M.; Evening service 7:00 
P. M.; All message service Wed. 7:45 
P. M.; Pastor: Rev. Frank Joseph; 
Ass’t Pastor: Rev. Ernst A. Schoen
feld. • • •
Cicero—First Sp’list Ch., 5033 West 
25th Place; Sun. 7:45 P. M.: Mon. 8 
P. M.; Rev. Lena (Drews) Crane.

Decatur—First Spiritualist Church 
of Truth, 993 North Edward St.; 
Sun. and Wed. 7:30 P.M.; Rev. 
Grace Bowman Brown, 940 North 
Edward. • • •

East. St. Louis, Illinois 
Spiritualist Science Church, 16th & 
Cleveland Ave., Sun. & Wed. 7:45 
P. M.; Minister: Goldie Rayburn, 
4928 Converse Ave., Ass’t Pastor: 
Earl H. Williams, 737a Collinsville 
Ave., Phone: UPton 3-5416; Sec’y: 
Mrs. Henry Dyroff, R.F.D. 2, Ca
seyville, Illinois.
Cosmic Science Spiritualist Ch.; 
1120 St. Clair (N.S.A.) Sun. 7:45 
P. M.; Laura Connell Phillips, Pres. 
& Pastor, 611 N. 31st; Phone: UPton
4-0415;  Se<Ty.: Hazel E. O’Flaherty, 
11 Commodore Drive, Belleville• • V
Joliet—1st Spiritualist Ch.; Jasper 
& Glenwood PL; Sun. 2:30 P.M.; 
Pres.: Florence Fisk, 205 N. Joliet; 
Phone: 9346; V.P.: Blanche Ander
son. • • •

Peoria, Illinois 
Spiritualist Church of God Spiritual 
Center, G.A.R. Hall, 416 Hamilton 
Blvd.; Services: Sun. 7:45 P. M.; 
Friday 7 □O P. M.; Prayer and Class
es: Minister: Rev. M. E. Price, 206 
Albert St., Sunnyland Add’t., Wash
ington, Illinois; Phone: 3-6190; Sec’y: 
Ethel M. Gibson.

First Spiritualist Episcopal Church. 
Labor Temple, 400 North Jefferson 
Ave., Services: Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Min
ister: Rev. Emma Petty; Phone: 
6-1113; Sec’y: Irene E. Beaver, 708 
Matthew St.

• • •
Streator—First Spiritualist Episcopal 
Church. 104 W. Hickory St-; Sun- 
7:30 P. M.; Roy__nr~5 NTrm Gustin, 
ministers..

INDIANA
Chesterfield—Chesterfield Spiritual
ist Camp, Chapel services every 
Sun., from 2:30 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. 
Featuring noted Chesterfield me
diums. • • •
Elkhart—Christian Spiritual Tem- 
gle, 209ii S. Main St.; Minister, Rev.

’arry Sutton, 1800 Frances Ave.
• • •

Evansville, Indiana 
Union Spiritual Church, 3rd Ave. & 
Michigan St., Thurs. & Sunday 8 P. 
M.; Minister: Rev. Jeannette Hoep- 
Pel. • • •
Fort Wayne—Spiritualist Church of 
Divine Science (N.SJC) 1615 Wells 
St., (cor. Spring) Thurs. 2 & 7:45 
P. M.; Sunday: Lyceum, 9:30 A. M.; 
7:30 P. M.; Minister: Rev. Bernice 
Brock, 1604 Andrews St.; Phone: 
A-4567. • • •
Frankfort—First Spiritualist Church. 
901 Magnolia Ave., Sun. 7:45 P. M.; 
(N.S.A.) President: Orval C. Howe; 
Phone: 6827; Sec’y: Della Howe. 858 
Magnolia Ave.

* • • •
Gary, Indiana 

First Spiirtualist Church of'Gary 
(N. S. A.) 2430 West 11th Ave., Sun
day 8 P. M.; Minister: Rev. Velma 
Hool; President: Ruth Jenne; Sec’y: 
Reba Schallon, 228 Ellsworth St.
Temple of Spiritual Life, Labor 
Temple. 35 E. 6th Ave.; Sun. 7:45 
P. M.; 2nd & 4th Sun. 2:30 P. M.; 
Rev. Carrie L. Frame; Ass’t. pastor. 
Rev. Elam H. Frame.

• • •
Hammond—Unity Spiritualist Cli.. 
5454 Holman Ave.; K. of P. Hall; 
Sun. 8 P. M.; Ruth Coyle.

• • •

Indianapolis, Indiana
Psychic Science Spiritualist Ch„ 1415 
Central Ave., Sun. 7 P. M.; Minister: 
Dr. B. F. .Clark.
Progressive Spiritualist Ch., 739 
Park Ave: Sun.: Healing 7:15 PJd; 
Service 7 :30 P.M; Tues, afternoon & 
Eve; Sat. 7:30 P Jd; Rev. Ola Florence 
Pastor; Paul Leach, Pres. Phone: 
AT 1025.
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KANSAS

Kansas City. Kansas 
1st Sp’llst Ch., 1061 Armstrong Ave.; 
Sun. Healing, 7:3*  P. M/ Tues. 2 & 
7 P. M.; Rev. Bettie J. Palmer, 828 
Ann Ave.

Tonawanda—Elm lawn Spiritualist 
Church. 39 South Niagara St/ Sun. 
& Wed. 7:45 P, M/ Eleanor Gardel. 
Pastor. • • •
Yonkers—Occult Science Society, 
65 South Broadway; Sunday 7:30 
P. M; Minister: Rev. Wilfred S. 
Spear (Chief Sunflower) P.O. Box 
386, Yonkers, N. Y; Phone: Yonk
ers 57266. / « • •
Utica—Utica Christian Spiritualist 
Ch., Maher Bldg. (Seneca St. En
trance) Sun. 3 & 7:30 P. M; Wed. 
8 P. M: Minister: Rev. Mabel R. 
Hammel, 902 S. Plymouth Ave.. 
Rochester, N. Y. Phone: Rochester- 
Genesee 2527R or Utica 4-8313.

Unity Christian Spiritual Science 
Church, 500>,2 Minnesota Ave.; Sun. 
<8c Thurs. 8 P. M.; Tues. 2 to 4 
P. M.; Rev. Kate E. Fairchild; 
Phone: Drexel 0170.4 • •

•r Wichita—Spiritualist Ch. of Occult
Science, 732 Pittie St.; Sun. 8:30 
P.M/ (N.S.A.) Pastor: Rev.
Maude K. Gates; Phone: 45787; 
Sec'y: Lena Pin60n, 316 S. Green 
St.
s- - - ■ ■
KENTUCKY

Louisville:' Universal People’s Di
vine Healing and Abundance Circle; 
The Second Spiritual Lite Chapel; 
Services: Sunday 2:30 P. M., 936 
South 5th St.; Ass’t Pastor: Rev-. 
Virginia Carpenter; Founder and 
Pastor: Rev. R. W. Lagneau, -333 
South 42nd St.♦ • •

V Paducah—Little Chapel of Faith,
U.C.M. No. 392; Minister: Rev. Daisy 
Bromley;. Phone 2-0371; Sec’y: 
Mildred Faith; Phone: 2-3705.

LOUISIANA

New Orleans, Louisiana
Divine Fellowship of Spiritualism, 
825 Spain St.; Fri. & Sun. 8 P. M.; 
Lillian McGivncy; -Ada Dubard 
Gunter.

MARYLAND
Baltimore, Maryland 

Baltimore — Spiritual Sanctuary, 
2606 Eutaw Place; (At North Ave.) 
Sun. •& Wed. 7:45 P. Mi- Minister; 
Rev. Robert J. Barnes, 818 Powers 
st; Phone: HO-4408.V • •
Frostburg — Philosophical Spiritual 
Research Class, 145 Maple St;-Bertha 
Feiazel.
Silver Spring—Ch. of Divine Heal
ing, Woodbuhn/Estates, Layhill Rd.; 
Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Rev. Pearl Jarcy 
Kerwin, Minister; Phone: Lock
wood 4-0040: Sec’y.: May Kendall.

MASSACHUSETTS

Amesbury—The 1st Spiritualist Ch., 
Lower Odd Fellows Hall, Water St.; 
Sun. 3:30 & 6:45 p. m.; Pres. Edna 
Welch. • • •

Boston. Massachusetts
Spiritual Haven (Spiritualist) 30
Huntington Ave.; Sun. 7:30 P. M.; 
Minister: Harre C. Milesi.

Universal Ch^aLThe -Master, Inc.;
■ i ^mj^Bervices: -Daily 8

P. M.; Rev. Wiima Tappan, Minis
ter.
Spiritual Temple of Truth. .Colum
bus Arms Hotel. 445 Columbus; Sun. 
8 P.M/ Pastor : John E. Reese; 
Phone: KE 6-1905.♦ ♦ •

, Greenfield—Universal Psychic Sci
ence, 47 Cheapside; Rev. Frances H. 
Church.

Haverhill, Massachusetts 
Universal Cosmic Science Church, 
26 Main St., Services: Sun. 3 & 7 
P.M/ ¿Sfchool: Mon. & Thurs. 8 
P.M.;. Rally: 1st Sat. each month;

• Minister: Rev. George L. Short.

Johnson Memorial Spiritual Chapel, 
Red Man’s Hall. 82 . Merrimac St:; 
Services: Sun. 3 & 7 P. M/ Minister: 
Rev#»Emma C. Wyman, 31 Smith St.; 
Phone: 4-6694.

Malden—^Trinity Sp’list Ch. 171- 
181 Pleasant St., Rm. 13. Morgan 
Bldg.; -Sun. .& Thurs. 8 P. M/ Rev. 
W. J. Blitz. pastor• • •
Quincy — First Spiritualist Church, 
Jphnson Bldg., 4 Maple St.; Tues. 
7:45 P. M.: Minister: Bert DeYoung.

Springfield: First Spiritualist Ch. 
33-37 Bliss St.; Services: Sun. 3 & 
7:30 P.M,; Pres.: Raymond E.
Goodrich, 96 Elms St., East Long- 
meadow; Cor. Sec’y: Stella Thorp, 
165 Main St. Easthampton, Mass.

West Gloucester: Massasoit Spirit
ualist Camp (Open all Winter) 19 
Lincoln St,; Circle: Saturday ¡even
ing each week; Vivian -' Harvey, 
President. Phone: Gloucester— 
628-WI.

Worcester—1st Sp’list Ch., 35 Oread 
St; Sun, 3 & 7 P, M/ Wed.. 7:30 P. 
Me Dorothy W. Bolin, Sec'y and
L. Pastor, -ll Zenkins St.

MICHIGAN

Battle Creek, Michigan 
Spiritualist Ch. of Diviniy, Carpen
ter’s Hall, Green & Jay Sts; Sun; 
7.30 P. M.; Pres: Glenn R. Brenner, 
Sec’y: Martha Chase.

Paul’s Memorial Cabin (Spiritual
ist) 260 Helmer Road; Sun. 3:30 
P. M. & Wed. 7:30 P. M/ Pres: 
Effie Briggs; Sec’y:'Marie Paulup.

9 •

Bay City—Congregation of Spiritual 
Unity, 215 S. Linn; Sun. 7:45 P,M.; 
Pres,: Clara’ Trombley, 909 Hart St., 
Essexville.

’• 9 9

-Coldwater—-Spiritualist Temple (I.S. 
A.) 3li Grand St.;. Sermon, Mes
sages and Healing: Sun. 7:30 P.M; 
Classes: Thurs. Rev.'Pearl Bums 
phone 221-J * *■•• • •

Detroit, Michigan 
Dr. J. J. .Carson Memorial (Spirit
ualist) Church, 19018 Westbrook; 
Services: Sun. 3 P. M/ Message ser
vice: Saturday evening: Minister; 
Rev. C. B. Cunningham; Phone: 
KEnwood .1-4516.

1st Spiritualist- Temple, Strathmoor 
Masonic Temple, 14059 Hubbell Ave; 
Sun. 7:30 P. M/ Sec’y; Rev. Goldie 
Dodd.

(Detroit—Con’t Next Col.)

(Detroit Con’t)
Allen Memorial Spiritual Episcopal 
Ch., Federation of Woman’s Club 
Bldg., 616 W. Hancock (at Second 
Ave.) Sun. 7:45 P.M.; Ministers: 
Rev. Clifford L. Bias & Rev. Edith 
L. Green; Phone: TYler 4-1004.

Memorial Tabernacle, K. of P. 
Temple, cor. W. Lafayette & Dra
gon; Sun. 8 P. M.; William & Mil
dred Cosner. Phone: WA-8-6756.

Center of Spiritual Hope, Barium 
Hotel, Cadillac Sq„ Parlor D; Sun. 
7:30 P. M.; Pastor, Hazel Damrau; 
Ass’t Pastor, Ina Stigall.

Dr. Robert Jensert Memorial Ch., 
2024 Vinewood Ave.; Clara Barnett 
Smith.

First Psychic Church of Brlght- 
moor, 21729 Fenkell Blvd.; Sun., 
Tues., Wed. & Thurs., 8 P. # M.; 
Elizabeth Armitage.
St. Paul’s Church, Christian Corin
thians of America, 15327 Santa Rosa 
Drive, Sun. 7:30; Rev. F. Kemsley: 
Phone: UN 4-1336.
Bible Christian Spiritual Church,
89 W. Forest Ave.; Sun. 2 P. M.; 
Rev. John Veysey; Phone: Tash- 
mos 5-9134.
First Church of Spirit Communion, 
3910 Avery Ave.; Homer W. Wat
kins. • • •
Eaton Rapids—Spiritualist Episcopal 
Church, East Hamlin St., Rev. Ruth 
Walling. • • »
Flint—Spiritualist Episcopal Church, 
Dartmouth Ave. & Ave. "A": Sun. 
7:30 P. M.; Rev. Pearl Reinhart. 
Minister; Pres.: Rev. Noah Rice, 
515 W. 2nd Ave.

• • •

Grand Rapids, Michigan
First Church of Truth, 26 Shelby 
St;, S. W.; Class:' Tues. 2 & 8 P. 
M/ Wed. 2 P. M/ Ladies’ Aid, 8 
P. M.; Message Service; Thurs. 8 
P. M. Healing & Peace Prayer; Sun. 
3:30 & 7 P. M.; President, Rev. 
Emma Farrington, Phone: GL-4 
9997. • • •

Jackson, Michigan
Goodfellow Spiritualist Church, 1014 
LeRoy Ave., (at Ellery) Wed. &
Sun. 8 P. M/ Rev. James Tingley.'

The Corinthian Sp’list Ch., 116 Sum
mit St.; Sun. 3 and-7:30 (Messages 
3:30; Supper 5:30); Rev. Bessie 
Wells, Phone 31278.

• • •

Kalamazoo, Michigan
Church of Spiritual Truth, 610 Mill 
St., Sun. 3 & 7 P. M.; Circles Sat. 
7:30 P. M. At 729 Stockbridge Ave.; 
Pastor. Rev. Mattie M.- Barents.

Psychical Research Ch., 329 North 
Burdick St; Sun. 2:30 & 7:30 P. M;. 
Minister: Rev, Beth Roche, -714 
NorlK Ròse St: Phone: 4-2961. ■

Owosso—First Spiritualist Church, 
610 Clinton St/ Sun. 7:30 P. M/ Rev. 
Ella 'Riley-Sutton.

• • • •
Pontiac, 'Michigan 

Ch. of The Good Samaritan, .Town 
Hall, West Pike -8c Front Sts.; Ser
vices: Sun. Healing 7:30 P. M — Lec
ture & Messages, 8 P. M/ Silver Tea, 
2nd Thurs. 8 P_ M/ Founder 8t Pas- 
ortor: Rev. Juanita Parris, .-^1355 
Pontiac Trail,’ Route ¿1; Walled 
Lake, Michigan.
1st Spiritualist. Ch., 16 Chase St., 
Lyceum: 10:30 A. M/ Services: Sun. 
&" Wed. 7:30 P.M.; Minister: -Rev. 
Mabie Barnes.

Port Huron—Spiritualist Episcopal 
Ch., Masonic Temple, 6th St.; Sun. 
7:30 P.M.; Pastor; Bessie Thomas: 
Sec’y: Nora E. Baetcher, -344 N. 
Bailey St., Romeo, Michigan.-

Roseville—Church of Harmony of 
the C. C.- of A., 17359 Roseville 
Blvd, (at Maple); Lyceum; Sun. 11 
A. M. Services: Sun. . 7:30 P. M.; 
Message Circle: 3rd Sun.; Rev. 
Christine Drake; Phone: Pr. 61946.

< ♦ •
Saginaw—Church of Sp.iirtual Truth 
Brewster & Webster Sts.; Bible 
Class: Thurs. 8 P. M.; Lyceum: Sun. 
10:30 A. M.; Sun. service at 8 P. M.; 
Rev. Alma Eastman, 1833 N. Charles 
St. • • •
Wayne—Wayne Temple (UPS) 4196 
Columbus St.; Unfoldment Class, 
Tues.; Metaphysics Class, Fri. 7:30 
P.M.; Services: Sun. 8 P.M.; Minis
ter; Dr.. George E. Boulter, D.T),',- 
Phone: 3472J.

MINNESOTA
Duluth, Minnesota 

First Spiritualist Temple, 601 Fifth 
Ave., Sun. 7:30 p. m.; Minister: 
Rev, F. W. Hutchinson, Rev. Bessie 
Magnuson & Ann Smalley.; Sec’y: 
■Ida Anderson, 320* z& N. 7th Aye., E.

Science Sp’list Episcopal Ch„ For
rester Hall, ’325 W. 1st St.; Sun, 2 
P. M.; Rev. Grace Walker Olson. 
Phone 2-3028, • • •

Minneapolis. Minnesota
Church of Infinite Science, 614-620 
East 15th St.; Sun. 8 P. M.; Presi
dent: Rev-, Henry M. Paulson; 
Phone: Fri. 2779.

2nd Spiritualist Ch., -23rd & Lyn- 
dale Ayes.,'North; Sun. 7:45 P. M.; 
Pres.: Howard C. Lemire; - Sec’y: 
Patricia Lemire.
Psychic Center Spiritualist Episco
pal Church, 3248 Park Ave; South; 
Healing: Sun. 3-P.M.; Lecture and 
Messages: Sun. 7:45 P. M.; Messages: 

.Wed. 730 P. M.; Pastor:- Rev. Clara 
■S. Johnson. Phone Re ’4915.• ■

St Paul, Minnesota
Golden Rule Sp’list Ch.; 25 E. 5th 
St.; Sun. 3 & 7:45 P. M.; 1st & 3rd 
Wed, I P. M..’ H. M. Peterson: 

-Spiritual Science Ch. Hall; 310 Fron
tier Bldg., 4th & Robert; Sun. 2:30 
P; M.; H. Wulff. 164' W. Stevens St.

MISSOURI

Kansas City, Missouri
Truth Center of Christianity, ‘‘The 
Little White Chapel on Broadway”, 
3841 Broadway, Sun. & Wed. 7:45 
P. M; Minister: Dr. Meurice D. 
Russell; Phone WEstport 4723.
Ethel aine Chapel. 4317 State Line; 
Sun. 7:45 P.M; Rev.’Minnie McDon
ald, Pastor; Phone: JEfferson 6750.• • -•
St# Joseph: Christ Memorial Spir
itualist Church. (S.E.C.), 2102 Felix 
(at 21st St.) Sun. & Wed. 8 P. M/ 
Minister: Rev. Lytle Sensabaugh, 
111 North 20th St.; Sec’y: Bernice 
Grew, 209 South 15th St. *

St. Louis, Missouri
Independent Assembly of Spiritual
ists, Psychic Center, 3818 Washing
ton Blvd.; Thurs. & Sun. 8 P. M.; 
Rev. Ida F. Eggers. Minister.
Society ot Spiritual Fellowship,
3816a N. Grand Ave.; Wed. 2 P. 
M.S Frl. 8 P. M.: Elsie Andreas
Christian Spiritual Science Ch.. Blue 
Room. Roosevelt Hotel. Delmar & 
Euclid: Emma Roney-Rohlfing, 5705 
Chippewa Blvd.
Soul Science Spiritualist Church, 
Sheraton Hotel. Pine Room, Sunday 
7:45 P. M.: Minister: Rev. Iona 
Brandt, 3683 Dover Place.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Portsmouth—1st Sp’list Science Ch., 
114 Maplewood Ave.; Sun. 3:50 & 
7:30 P. M/ Wed. 7:30 P. M.: Rev. 
Frank "Daley. Phone 3103.

NEW JERSEY
Camden, New Jersey 

Secund Spiritualist Church (N. S. 
A.) Legion Room, Walt Whitman 
Hotel, Broadway & Cooper St., Sun. 
7:45 P.M.': Minister: Rev. Catherine 
Broome. 246 South '34th St., Phone: 
Woodlawn 3-7446.
4th Spiritualist Ch., 28 N. 26th; 
Sun. & Wed. 7:30 P.M.; tN.J,S.S.A.) 
Minister: Elizabeth Giberson. 288 
Linden, Woodlynne; Ass’t Pastor: 
Margaret Davies.

• • • •
East Orange—Ch. of .Sp’list Har
mony, 7 Hollywood Ave.. Connie 
Clark. ♦ • •
Elizabeth — Seventh Ch. of Psychic 
Science, 416 Madison Ave; Sun. 
P.M; Wed. 2 & 7:45 P.M; Rev. 
Veronica Fleischman;’ Phone: 2-3515.

9 <9 9

Jersey City, New Jersey 
Divine Spiritual Church. 191 Grif
fith St., (.near Summit Ave.) Sun 
7:30 P. M,; Tues. -& Sat. 8 P.M.; 
Thurs. 2 P. M.; Minister: Rev. Ethel 
Arrigo; Phone: Bergen 4-8594.

• ■ • •

Leonia, New Jersey- 
Holy Trinity Ch. of Psychic Science, 
309 Beechwood Pl.; Suh., Tuetf. & 
Thurs. 7:30 P.M:; Mon. & Thurs: 
2 P.M.;' Pastor: Rev. Helen Paul; 
Phone: 4-8566.

' • J* •
First Spiritual Science Church, 271 
Fort Lee Road;. Services: Sun. & 
Thurs. 7:30 P.M.; Tues. 2 P.M;; 
(N.S.A.) < Minister: ’Regina Weisz; 
Sec’y: Sadie Silber, 1120 Boynton 
Ave., N.Y.C. Minister’s Phone: (Le
onia, N. J.) Yellowstone 2-1618.

Long. JBrandli—Trinity Cli. of Spir
itual 'Science. Ill Wash. St.; Mary 
Reva Wood.

*• • / 9

Newark—-Mother Temple of -Psychic 
Science, 532 Springfield Ave.; Tues, 
1 8c.. 7:30 P. M.; Rev. Dorthes ’Dencer,- 
Mediator: HU 2-1773; Psychic Sci
ence Temple—Services, Wed. 1:30 & 
7:30 P.M.—Rev. A. Miller; Thurs. 
Rev. Rena L.‘Nagel: Fri.. Rev. D. C. 
Dencer, Psychometrist; Suh. 3 & 7 
P. M.: 'Guest Mediums.

Paterson—1st Spiritual Ch.. 142 Gar- 
roll. St.; S-nr. & Wed.' 7:30 P. M.; 
Wed. 2 P. M.; Emjly Freestone-He
witt.

• • ♦

Rumson: First Spiritual Science 
-Ghurcli, 15 Highland Ave., Tues. 8 
P. M.; Minister-: Rev. Myrtle A. 
Pinkney; Phone: Rumson 1-0399-R.

• • ♦

Union City, New Jersey

Divine Psychic Mission of Consola
tion, 419—38th St.;. Founder.. Rev. 
Anna Doerner-Siinms; Pastor, Rev. 
H. C. Millare.

Spiritual .Ch. of Divine Healing, 
1000 New York Ave; Sun. 11 A.M; 
Tues. 10 A.M; Tues. 8 P.M.’Fred 
Boeck; .Tues. & Thurs. 2 P.M; 
Thur. Fri. 8 P.M; Rev. Elsie E. 
Richter. Phone: Union 4-0393.

Spiritual Ch. of Divine Guidance, 
517 37th St; Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Tues. 
2 P. M.; Fri. 2 & 8 P. M.; Social: 
2nd Fri. - 2 P. M.; Rev. Ann P. 
Rugar; 4th Fri. 8 P. M.; Rev. Ethel 
Arrigo, guest speaker.

West Englewood—John's First Me
morial Spiritual Ch., 27 W. Forest; 
Services: Sun. & Wed. 8 P.M:; 
Classes: Tues. & Thurs. 8 P. M.; 
Minister, Rev. Louise Gallo; Phone: 
TE 7-6335.

NEW YORK STATE
Albany, New York 

First Spiritualist Church, 264 Cen
tral Ave.; Services: Sun. & Wed. 
7:30 P. M.; Acting Pastor: Mrs. 
Frank Harrison, Gloversville, N. Y.; 
Treas. Lillian Peth.

Progressive ¡Spiritualist Temple, 88- 
90 N. Pearl St. (Entrance 1st -door 
’on Sheridanj Sun. & Wed. 7:30 
P.M.; Wed. 2:30 P. M.r Minister: 
Rev. Margaret Lewis; Phone: Al
bany 38974.

J ‘ . • • •

Binghamton, New York
First National Spiritualist Church 
(N.S.A.), 47 Front St.; ‘Sun. 8 P. M. 
Minister: Robert G. Howell: Phone: 
3-0605; Sec’y: Irene -Breno. 1500 
North St.. Endicott; Pres,: Reuben 
V. Howel)

Brooklyn, New York
St. John’s Spiritualist Ch., 8025 
Third Ave:- (B.M.T. Local-77th St., 
Station) Sun. & Fri. 8 P.M; Wed. 
2 P.M; Minister: Rev. Lillian Jphn- 
son: Phone: BE 2-7969.

Spiritualist Ch. of Divine Under-, 
standing. Suite 12, 316 Flatbush Ave; 
Tues., Wed. & Fri.' 7 P. M; Thurs. 
& Sat. 1 P. M; Class: Thurs. Eve; 
Minister: Alta Beyer; Phone: MA
5-2495.

Church of Divine Guidance. 222 
Eldert St.. Services: Tues. & Thurs. 
2 P. M.; Tues., Thurs. 8c Sun. 8 
P. M.; Minister: Margaret Seaman; 
Phone: Glenmore 5-2385; Sec’y: 
Mrs. Hull, 126 Cornelia.

Buffalo, New York

Spiritualist Ch. of Life (N.S.A.) 
Summer & Richmond Ave., Suri.' & 
Wed. 8 P. M.; Minister: Rev. T. John 
Kelly; Phone: Lincoln 7687.

Center of Psychic Science, Frater
nity Hall. 971 Jefferson: Stin. 7:45 
P. M.; Pres.: Joseph Bies; Pastor: 
Norman Mootz.

John Carlson Memorial Spiritualist 
Church, 95 Johnson Park; Services: 
Thurs. 2:30 P. M. and Sunday 7:45 
P. M.; Medium’s Day: 2nd & 4th 
Sunday; Pastor: Rev. Edith Sandy; 
Phone: MAdison 6534.

Temple of Divine Science, Sp’list 
Cli., 267 Sycamore St.; Sun. 7:45 P.
M.;• (Medium’s Day. 4th Sun); K.
L. Henderson (Phone WA 4651).

Unity Spiritualist Church. LeRoy & 
Fillmore; Sun. 7:45 P. M.; Medium’s 
Day: 1st Sun.; Rev'. Margaret Hauth.

Sacred Heart Sp’list Ch., 89 Butler 
Ave.; Sun. 7:45 P. M,; Medium’s 
Day 1st Sun.; Rev. Rose, E. Orlow
ski. Phone El-7543.

• 9 •

Corning — Universal Spiritualist 
Ch., Odd Fellows Temple: Sun. 7:30 
P.M; (General Assembly.of Spirit
ualists) Sec’y: Grace E. Allen. 130 
Cedar St: Pastor: Rev. Jaroslav I. 
Tuma; Phone: 2-0718.

• • •
Cortland—Sacred Temple of Har
mony Church, 85 Homer Ave. (I.G. 
A.S.) Sun. -8 P:M.; President: Mar
jorie Newman; Sec'y & Treas.: Alma 
Whiting.

East Aurora—1st Spiritualist Tem
ple, .29 Temple Place: Adult Study 
Group: Sun. 5 P/ M; Children’s 
Study Group: Sun." -7:45 P. M.— 
Regular church services following; 
Pastor: M. Ethel Squier.

•• •
Elmira — First Spiritualist Church, 
463. East Church St., Sun. 8 P. M.; 
Rev. Eva Bostwick

• • •
Gloversville: 1st Spiritualist Ch., 
14 South Main St.:-Sun. 7:30 P. M.; 
Wed;-8 P. M.: Rev< Clara Osborne. 
Phone,: 5-5461.

9 ♦ •

Lockport — Lock Citv Spiritualist 
Temple, 11 Cottage; Suri. 7:30 P. M.; 
Wed. 7:45 P. M ; Medium’s Day—3rd 
Sunday 3:30 & 7:30 P.M.; Violet 
Southland.

• • •

Long Island
Jamaica, (L. I.) New York

Ch. of Eternal Light, 9050—l-70th 
St.; (cor. Jamaica Ave.) ■'Services: 
Mon., Tues. & Thurs. .2 & 8 P. M.> 
Rev. William Skidiriore, Pastor 
Phone: Hegeman 3-0789..

Cathedral of The Creator Omni
presence, Inc., 166-03 81st St.; Ser
vices: Sun. 3 T. M.; Wed. & Tri. 
7:30 P.M/ Minister: Bishop Ethel 
Predorizan; President: Henry Tudor 
Mason; Phone: OL 8-8643.

9 • ♦

‘West Hempstead — Spiritualist 
Church of Magdalena, 559 Henry * 
St. (2 blocks south of Hempstead 
Turnpike at Nassau Blvd.) Sun. & 
Wed. 8 P.M.; Thurs. 10:30 & 2_ 
P. M.; Rev. Marion. G. Miller, .Min
ister.

• • •

Richmond Hill South—Church of 
Spiritual Guidance^ 111-41 - 120th St.; 
Message Services, • Sun. 8 P. M.; 
Wed. L P. M.; Classes for spiritual 
unfoldment & psychic development; 
Rev. Mollie Beck;-Phone. Virginia
3-5979.

South Ozone Park—Helen Memorial 
Spiritualist Church. 143-16 Sutter 
Ave.: Sun. 8 P.M/ Tues. 2 & 8 P.M.; 
Minister: Rev. Grace E. Wagner; 
•Auxiliary: Wed. .8 P.M.; Florence 
Muerdter, Pastor.

New York City 
All Souls Spiritualist Ch.. 505. West 
146th St; Sun. 11:30 to 1:30 -A. M; 
Evening, 8:30 to 11:30 P. M; Rev. J.
L. Plaskett.

Temple of .The New Dawn. Inc., 
211 West 57th St: Sun. 8 P. M; 
Universal Service. Meditation, "Ma
gic Mirror Ritual”., Music: Rev. 
:Nesfa Kerin Crane. Rev. Doris Her
zog ■& Herman Rieker; Phone: 
"ENdicott 2-8964.

7th Spiritualist Ch.. Hotel McAlpin. 
34th &c B’way; Services: Sun. 11 
A. M. (worship & healing); Tues. 
7:30 P.. M. (messages) Room 364 
Hotel McAlpin; Minister: Rev. Lil
lian Bleser, 446-40th St., Brooklyn.

Spiritual And Ethical Society. Stu
dio 605, Steinway Hall. 113 W. 57th 
St/ Sun. 3 P.M/ Leader: Fred W. 
Schneider, 608 W. 140th St.

First Spiritual Science Church, 
Studio if 856. Carnegie Hall. 154 
West ‘57th St., Services: Tues." & 
Fri. 6:30 P. M/ Minister: Rev. Fran
ces H. Parker, Marie Antoinette Ho
tel, 66th & Broadway; Phone: TRa- 
falgar 3-2569. v

United Spiritualists’ Church, 41 
West 73rd St; Sun. & Tues. 7:30 
P.M/ Wed. & Fri. 6:30 P. M/ Thurs. 
& Sat. 1 P.M/ Sylvia.Brooks and 
Elisa Ehrmann; Phone: ENdicott 
2-3555; Sec’y: Martha Felstein,

New York City Con’t
Helen Brand Memorial Ch. (I.G. 
A.S.) Studio One, 1425 Broadway 
Studios (near 40th St.); Services: 
2nd'& 4th Sunday 2:30 P. M: Min
ister: Rev. Hazel Brand Herrejon; 
Sec’y: Caron Smith.

N.Y.C. Psychology Forum. Studio 
608 Steinway Hall, 113 W. 57th St/ 
Tues. 8 P.M; Ann Koemig. Director, 
64 W. 9th" St.

Cathedral of Faith, 205 W. 80th St., 
Message service: Wed. & Fri. 1 
P.M/ Mon.. Wed., Thurs. & Frl. 
7 P. M.; Sunday: Healing. Lecture
6 Meditation 6:15 P.M/ Messages
7 P. M.; Minister: Rev. Richard Re- 
nardo; Phone: TRafalgar 3-0994.

Mercy Chapel, Studio 1010, CarnegU 
Hall, entdance 56th and 7th Ave.; 
Healing, Messages and Classes, Mon. 
7:30 P. M.; Thurs. 1 P. M/ Minister, 
Rev. William Henry DuBois.

ARTHUR- FORD—Hotel Bryant, 54th 
&’Broadway; Appointment ONLY; 
Phone: Circle 6-2100.

Aquarian Brotherhood of Christ, 
244 West 75th St. Carolyn C. Duke, 
Sun. 6 P. M. & Mon. 7:30 P.M/ 
Class: Wed. 1:15 P.M/ Public: 2:15 
P. M/ Sun. Class 2:45 P. M. Apply 
Rev. Olive Kruger, Fri. 7:30 P. M.

Stead Memorial Center, 41 W. 88th 
St.. Sun. 8 P. M/ Classes: Wed. 2 
& 8 P M/ also Fri. 8 P. M/ Rev 
Bertha Marx, minister.
The Francescan Order of Good Wib 
and Harmony, 1991 Arthur Ave'. 
(BRONX, 60, N. Y.) Services: Mon., 
Wed. & Sun. 7:30 P.M/ Minister: 
Rev. Angela J. Sessa; Phone: Tre
mont 8-9134; President: Leopold 
Sessa.

Fourth Spiritual Science Church, 
Inc. Studio ¿703; Steinway Hall, 
113 West 57th St.; Lecture & Mes
sages: Sat. 8:15 P. M/ Healing, Med
itation and Lecture on Yoga: Sun. 
5:15 P. M/ Lecture & Messages: 
Sun. 8:15 P.M/ Classes & Medit
ation: Mon. & Tues. 8:15 P. M • 
Minister: Rev. Santa Mandai (India) 
Phone: IND 3-5827.

Spiritual Science Mother Church, 
Inc., Studio 1010, Carnegie Hall. 56th 
& 7th Ave.r Healing Meditation: 
Sunday 4 P. M/ Sermon & Mes
sages: Sunday 7:30 P.M/ Healing 
Meditation and Messages: Wed. & 
Fri. I • P. M/ Classes for spiritual 
Unfoldment: Wed..& Thurs. 8 P.M/ 
Rev. Glenn Argoe; Phone: COlum- 
bus 5-2952.

Church of The Eternal' Star. 237 
West 72nd St.. Message Services. 
Wed., Fri.. Sat.- & Sun. 7:30 P. M.; 
Tues., Thurs. & Sat.' 1 P. Mi; Rev. 
Rose Ann Erickson; Phone: TRa
falgar: .7-3113.

First Church of Spiritual Vision. 
.100 West 61st St.. Sunday- Healing
6 P. M. & Messages 7:1: P. M/ 
Messages: Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Friday, 6 to 10 P. M/ Thursday and 
Saturday 1 P. M/ Rev. Angela V. 
Cali, Ministci’f Phone: Plaza 7-1799
Temple of Light (I. A.S.) Suite No, 
708: 152 West 42nd St.. Inspiratiori’al. 
address and Healing Silence—Sun 
11 A. M/ Tues.. -Thurs.. Fri. oc 
Sun. 7 P. M/ Tues. & Fri. 2 P. M : 
Class: Mon^ 7:45 P. M/ Rev. Willi
am Charles Owens, Pastor; Rev 
Marion Owens. Sec’y.

Llttl-* Cedar Spiritualist Ciiurcli. 
123 West 94th St/ Services: Sun
day. Tuesday and Friday 7 P. M/ 
Wednesday 1 P. M/ Rev. Beulah H. 
Brown, Minister: Phone: P.I 9-7680.

9 9 9

Niagara Falls — White Rose Center 
Free Psychic-Truth. 639 Main St., 
Services: Sun. 7:30 P.M; Social? 
Tues. 8 PJVI; Pastor: Rev. Rosebud
B. Vogel; Ass’t Pastor: Eric Ragnar. 
152-58th St.. Phone:3-8025: Sec’y: 
Trula W. Jones, 116-73rd St.. Phone: 
3-2818.

Rochester, New York

Plymouth "Spiritualist Ch., cor. Ply
mouth -Ave. S..and Troup St/ Sun. 
3:30 & 7:30 P.M/ Healings Sun. 
7 P.M.: Circle: Sun. 7 in school 
room. Rev. Helen Graham.

Divine Inspiration Spiritualist 
Church. 27 Appleton -St.; Wed. &. 
Sun. 8 P. M/ Minister: Bev. E. 
Taylor Andrews; Ass’t. Pastor: Rev
M. Newbie.
Trinity Temple Spiritualist Church, 
47 North Clinton Ave. (second 
Floor) Services: Sun. & Thurs. 8 
P. M.: Medium’s Daye second Sun
day: Minister: Rev. -Slayme Rosert- 
baum.
Anderson Park Mission Spiritualist 
Ch.. 98 N. Union St; Sun. & Tues. 
8 P.M: (Mediums Day 3rd Sunday) 
Minister: Rev. Pearl Tygart; Ass’t 
Pastor: Rev. Merton Herbst: Co
Pastors: Rev. Lewis Brown & Ellen 
Ewart. ' .

9 ‘

Schenectady', New York 
Progressive Spiritiualist Church, 6 
Myndeese St/ Services: Sun. 7:45 
P. M/ Messages: Tues. 8 P. M/ 
Lillian Weir.
Temple of Truth Church. Knights 
of Pytthias Hall. 968 State St/ Ser
vices: Sun. 3 & 7:30 P. M/ Minister: 
Rev. F. W. Mitchell. 420 Summit 
Ave.: Sec’y Olive Cooper; Phone: 
3-5073.

• < •
Syracuse. New York

Wayside Spiritual Church, Ameri
can Pension Club, 220 E. Washing
ton St.; Sun! 7:45 P.M/ Pres.: Al
bert Potter; Phone 9-5235. Sec’y: 
Luania Galey. * .*



Akron — St. Paul's Spiritualist 
Church, 400 Bishop Sti Sun. 8 P. M.; 
Messages: Wed. 7 P. M.; Sunflower 
Club,-lst Wed.; Minister: Rev. Re
vina Roshon, Rt. 1» Medina. Ohio.• • •
Ashtabula—First Spiritualist Temple, 
Main & West 43rd St.; Pres. Ralph 
D. Cutlip: Sec’y: Mrs. R. D. Cutlip, 
129 Ross Rd:

• • '9

Canton—First Spiritualist Episcopal 
Church, Tuscarawas St., West; Sun. 
7:45 P. M.; Estyl Fuller, 912—2nd 
St, S. W.

• • <
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Universal “Brotherhood of th'e Cos
mic Age, 3756 Reading Road, Serv
ices, Lecture, Healing and messages: 
Thurs. & Sunday 7:45 P. M.: Leader 
and President: Rev. Emil J. 
Schmidt; Ass't Pastor and Vice 
President" Rev. Edwin C. Wrede; 
Sec’y & Chairman: Rev. Eleanor 
Schmidt.

• • •
Cleveland, Ohio 

People’s Temple Spiritualist, Aller
ton Hotel, E. 13th & Chester; Sun. 
7:45 ’ P. M.; Minister: Charles B. 
Hartshorne, 9908 Newton; Phone: 
Ra 1-2568.

Universal Ch.. of Truth, 2066 W. 59th; 
Sun. 7:45 P. M.; Pastor: Leonard 
Holzheimer, R.F.D. 1, Brunswick; 
Phone: 8218.

Divine Spiritualist Ch„ 7220 St. Clair 
Ave< Sun. 8 P. Minister: Dr. 
John M. Williams: Phone: GL 1-2957;*  
Ass’s Pastors: Rev. Katherine K. 
Koutnik and Rev. Jeannette S. Har- 
rocks. -

Brantford Spiritual Temple, 112 
Darling St.; .Sun. 3 & 7 P. M.; Wed. 
7 P. M.; Pastor; H. Meynell;1 Pres. 
Mrs. R. Johnston.•> • • ■
Calgary (Alberta)—First Spiritualist 
Church, 7th Ave. & 3rd. St. East;. 
Sun. 8 P. M.; Alice Rushton 1224 
Kensington Road.• • •
Edmonton—City Temple of Spirit- 
ualism, 9315-103 Ave.; Sun. 7^0 
P. M.; Friday Message service: 8 
P. M.; J. Hancock, Minister: Rev. 
Rob’t. Stoker, Sec’y.; 11816-86th St.; 
Phone: 76-561.

Columbus, Ohio 
Congregational Spiritualist Associa
tion; 187 S. Sixth St; Sun. 9:15 & 
10:30 A.M; Wed. 7:30 P.M; Rev. 
John E. Copeland, Pastor; Rev. A.A. 
Hamilton, Pastor Emeritus; Charles 
H. PUgh, Jr., President; Madeline 
Pugh. Sec’y: 29 East' Blake Ave., 
Columbus (2); Phones; MA 8284 & 
LA 4631

Truth Tabernacle Spiritualist Assoc:, 
473’i North High; Sun. & Tues? 8 
P. M.; Rev; Curtis B. Morris.
Ohio Ave. Spiritualist Ch., 86 S 
Ohio; Sun. & Thurs. 7:30 P. Mi; 
Pastor: Ralph Whitney. 1298 Bry- 
den Rd.; Phone: FA 1843; Church 
Phone: FA 9967.

• • •
Dayton, Ohio 

Central Spiritualist- Ch., Hayes & 
Hulbert: Sun. 7:15 P.M?, Wed. 7:30 
P. M.; Pastor: Laura E. J. Hallo
way; Sec’y.: Minnie Howe, 1604 E. 
Richard.
Spiritual Ch. of God, 37 E. 5th;:
Apt. 5; Sun. 8 P. M.; Ethel Wil
liams.
Sunshine. Spiritualist Ch., Inc., 15’, 
Hollencamp Bldg., 15% South Jef
ferson Ave.; Sunday, 3 and 7:30 
P. M.; Rev. Effa M. Fields, Phone: 
FW 6659.

• e e
East Liverpool', Ohio 

1st Spiritualist Ch., 707 Dresden 
Ave.; Pres. E. L. Rankin; Sec’y, 
Sara H. Bowersock, 334 E. 8th.
Psychic Center of Truth Ch., 106 E. 
Sixth St., Carpenter’s Hall, .Grand 
Opera House Bldg., 3rd Floor; Sun. 
8 P.M.; Pastor, Anna Brown; Sec’y," 
Mary M. Young, 820 Third St., E. 
Rochester, Pa.

« ~* *
Fremont—1st Sp’list Episcopal Ch.,' 
Knights cf Pythias Hall, 204 Gar
rison St.; Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Rev. 
Irene Slocombe.■ • • •
Lima.—Spiritualist Church of Truth 
Rose Room, Barr Hotel; Sunday 8 
P. M.; (O.S.S.A.) Sec’y: Mildred-
Decker. 954 E. North St.: Presi
dent: Howard W. Lee. 709 S. Union.• • •
Massillon—1st Spiritualist Ch., 3rd 
& North; Sun. 7:45 P.M,;. Pastor: 
A.. E. Boerngen, Sr.; Phone: 2-1256.• • •

Toledo; Ohio 
Toledo National Spiritualist Ch., 
Mezz. Room 1, Commodore Perry 
Hotel, Sun. 8 P. M; President: Er
win Fosgate; 2333 Mason Drive? To
ledo, 13,

Church of- Revelation No. 16, Serv
ices: Green Co. Bldg., Jefferson & 
Ontario, Sunday 7:45 P. M.; Pastors: 
Revs. Agnes & Ezra Mower; Sec’y 
& Treas. Verlin Seyer.
Good Will Spiritualist Church, 1515 
Ottawa Drive; Sunday School, 10 
A.M.;- Sun. & Thurs. 7:30 P.M.; 
Rev. D. E. Crider.

First Sp’list Episcopal Ch.. 636 West
ern Ave. (at Field), Sunday 7:45 P. 
M.; Tuesday 8 P. M.; Pastor: Rev. 
Fred L. Felix; President: Harley 
Johnson; Phone:
Christian Spiritualist Church, 1222 
Erie St., Cecil Engle.• • •
Warren—Christ Universal Spiritual
ist Ch., 174 North Park Ave.; P.H.C. 
Hall; Tues. & Sun. 7:45 P. M.; Pres. 
Ina Carson; Sec’y: May D. Tidball.

Service Jewelry Store 
Agency for fine tape recorders. 
Specializing in apport mountings 
with complete line of fine 
jewelry and watches.

Write
P. O. Box 8312, Chicago, 80, 
Illinois. (P-364)

CHICAGO
FIRST SPIRITUALIST 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
721 West Belmont Avenue

Pastor:
Rev. Rosemary
KELLY
Worship Services: 
Sunday: 7:30 p.m.

All-Message Service: 
Wednesday, 7:45 pan. 

Unfoldment Class:
R. kelly Mon. & Fri. 8-p.m.

Private Readings by Appointment 
Only

Yon and Your Friends are Always
Welcome. (P-348)

Youngstown, Ohio 
Ingersoll Memorial Ch.. 339 West 
Federal, Room 9; Sun. 7:45 P. M.; 
Thurs. 2:30 & 7:45 P.M.;. Rosa 
Hoyle, 137 North Fruit St. Phone 7- 
7006»

The 1st International Assembly of
Sp’UstS, Y.M.C.A.; Sun. 7:45 P. M.; 
Pres., Bessie Fox; Pastor, Donald 
Gault.

1st Spiritualist- Temple. 323 W. La 
Clede; Sun. 2:30 & 8 P, M.; Pres.: 
Mae Morrison; Sec’y : Elsie Cowan, 
127. W. Evergreen.

OKLAHOMA

Blackwell — Fast Sp’list Church, 
116% E. Padon St.;-Lyceum: Sun. 
6:45 P. M.; Lecture:. Sun, 7:15 P.
M.; Sec’y, Neva Owsley, Pres., Lind
sey C. Owsley.• • •
Enid: Spiritual Healing Center
Church, 1020 East Maine; Sunday, 
10 A.M. & 7:45 P.M.; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. S. P. Field, Co-Pastors; Phone: 
1138/ • • • • •

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Spiritual Life Service. Church, 316 
S. W. 22nd Ave.; Sun. and Wed. 8 
P. M.; Vernon Hendry. Cor. Sec’y; 
Pastor, Florence Heistand, 2317 S. 
Harvey; Phone: 62-3488.
Spiritual" Science Ch. of America; 
417 N. W. 13th St.; Mae Derr Mc- 
Question. • • • . , . <

* Tulsa. Oklahoma
Second Spiritualist Churchy 919 
South- Cheyenne St.; Services: Sun. 
7:45 P.M. (Healing 8 P.M.) Rev. 
Adella Reynolds, Minister.• • •
Universal Science Spiritual is t 
Chureh, 1112 North. Boston; Ser- 
-vices: Sun. & Wed. 8 P. M.; Physical 
Phenomena mediums please don- 
tact R. StevenS and 'Velma Cook; 
co-pastors; Phone: Tulsa 4-2343.

OREGON
Portland, Oregon

Spiritual Science Healing 'Center,' 
1433 S.E. Taylor St., Sun. & Wed. 
8 P. M.; Rev. Frieda W. Merhaut; 
Phone: East 3792.
Universal' Sanctuary of The Soul 
Temple it 2 (Spirit Guided Friends) 
5729 S.E. Boise; Sun. & Wed.- 8 
P. M.; Visitors' Welcome; Minister: 
Rev. Jean Krause; Phone: SU 8986.
1st Spiritualist Ch. (N.S.A.), Red 
Man’s Hall, 9th & Hawthorne Blvd.; 
Sum: Healing 7 P. M.; Service 7:30 
P.M;; Visitors welcome; Pres.: Al
ma Gudhart; Sec’y: W. B. Kurtz.

• •
Salem—1st Sp’list Ch., 460 N. Cot
tage (Women’s Club House), Sun*.  
7:30 P. M.; Pres.: Sam J. Harms.

PENNSYLVANIA
Allentown—1st Spiritualist Ch, Oak 
& Poplar Sts; Messages; Sat. 7:30 
P.M; Sec’y, Thoe F. Getter; 17 S. 
8th St. • + •
Bradford—Christian Spiritual Alli
ance Ch., 46 Chestnut; Sun. 7:45 
P. M. Pastor and President Dr. S. 
M. Van Duyzers; Sec’y: Jacoba Van 
Duyzers, 30 Edna Ave.; Phone 8316.• • •
Erie—IstFree Psychic, Church, 2516 
Peach St:; Sun. & Thurs. 8 P. M.; 
Pastor: Rev. Emil Pennigroth.

New Castle, Penna.
Spiritualist. Church of Truth; Mc- 
Goun Hall, 215% East Wash. St., 
Wed. & Sun. 8 P. M.; Agnes E. 
Guthrie; Celeste Atkinson; James 
H. Anderson.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Second Association of Spiritualists 
of Philadelphia, 11 East Thompson 
St., Wed1. 8 P.M.; Sun. 7:45 P. M.;
Minister: Rev. Alida Neige.

Universal’ Spiritualist Brotherhood 
Church, 3012 Girard Ave; Wednes
day evening services; Minister: Rev. 
Anna K. Rose, 1004 West Wyoming 
Ave., Philadelphia (40), Pa.
First Association of Spiritualists, 
Master & Carlyle (near Broad St.) 
Sunday: 3:30 & 8 P. M.; Wed, 8 
P. M.; President: Charles McElwer; 
Sec’y: Beth Phillipps, 2117 Fulmer 
St.w___________________________ < -
3rd Spiritualist Ch., 3044 German
town Ave;; Lyceum: Sun. 3 P. M.; 
Evening Service: Sun. 7:45 P. M.; 
Message Service: Wed1.. 8 P. M.; 
Healing service: Fri. 8 P. M.; Pres. 
Joseph B'. Stott; Sec’y, Elmer Hal
lowell. • •

Pittsburgh', Pennsylvania 
First Church or Spiritualists (N.S. 
A.), 256 Bouquet St.; Sunday: Heal
ing Clinic 7' P. M.; Lecture and. Mes
sages 8 P. M.; President: George A. 
Chase; Phone: MAflower 1-2179»

Spiritualist Church of Revelation; 
North Side, 114 Federal St.; Tues., 
Thurs. and Sun. 3 & 8 P. M.; Class 
for Spiritual Unfoldment: Fri. 8 
P. M.; Minister, Rev. Katherine Fi- 
dell; Phone: Fairfax 1-0766.• • •
Reading: First Spiritualist Church; 
1047 Penn- St.; Services: Sun. 7:30 
P. M.; Wed. 7:45 P.M.; Vice Presi
dent: Laura Harbach, 1250 North 
11th St. • • ■
Titusville—Alliance Church of In
finite Science: 105 North Washing
ton St., Rev. Marie E. Raggen- 
kamp, President; Sec’y. Rev. Leon 
E. Shaw. -

RHODE ISLAND
Providence, Rhode Island

W. T. Stead Sp’list Ch., Inc., 32 
Haskins St.,?Sun. 2:30, 4:30 & 7 P.
M.; Thurs. 730 P. M.; Olive Lowe, 
Sec’y. Phone: Plantations 6604.
Haven Spiritualist Ch., 840 West
minster; SUn. 2:30 & 7 P. M ; Tues. 
& Fri. 7:30 P. M.; Minister: Annie 
Petrarca; Sec’y: Edward J. Hudson.

TEXAS
Dallas—1st Spiritualist Ch. (N.S.A.) 
4921 Reiger; Devotional Services; 
Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Message service: 
Wed. 8 P.M,; Minister: Nancy A. 
Huston; Sec’y: Joseph S. Huston.

• • •
Houston, Texas 

First Spiritualist Church. 3523 Beau
champ St., Sun. Lyceum' 6 P. M.; 
Lecture: Sun. & Wed. 7:45 P. M. 
Pastor: Rev. Myrtle London Rogers; 
Healer: Harry H. Adams.
Seccond Spiritualist Church, 4301 
Rossmoyne Blvd.; Services: Sun. 
and Tues. 8 P. M.; Minister: Rev, 
Elsie Hicksr Phone: Li. 6229.• • •

San Antonio 
First Spiritual Christian Ch., 519 S. 
McCullough Ave.. Sun; 8 P. M.; Rev. 
Vernon R. Cummins»
Universal Psychic Science Temple, 
607 Jackson St; Fri. & Sun. 7:45 
P.M; Rev. Clara Ann Williams; 
Phone: Garfield- 8048. ~ i r llj

VIRGINIA
Norfolk, Virginia

Light of Truth Ch. of Divine Heal
ing; 20th & Omohundro Sts.; Wed. 
& Sun, 8 P. M.; Rev Fred A. Jor
dan, Pres. I.G.A.S.
Memorial Spiritualist Ch.. 307 West
37th St.; Wed. & Sun. 8 P.M.; Min
ister: Rev. Frederic B. Mantle

WASHINGTON
Bremerton—Goodwill 'Spiritualist 
Ch;, 837 4th St,; Sun.: Circle 6 P. M., 
and Service 7:30 P. M.; Pres.: Jus- 
•tine Aiken',' Phone: 7-1935.• •
Ellensburg—Psychic Club, 704 East 
Sixth Ave.; Meetings: Thure., Fri. & 
Sat. twice monthly; Class: Thurs. 
8 P. M.; President: Opal Farrell; 
Sec'y: Mildred E. Fedde, 904 West 
Sixth Ave.

• • •
Seattle, Washington 

Universal - Spiritualist Library, 3009 
Arcade Bldg.; Open Daily; Hattie 
La Marche, Librarian.
Mary A. Tower Memorial Spiritual
ist Ch., 916 E. James St.; Sun. 8 
P.M; Pres. & Pastor. Mary B. Crisp, 
410 14th Ave; Phone:. Ea 6021.

• • •
Tacoma: The National Spiritualist 
Church, Odd Fellow’s 3?emple, 608 
Fawcett Ave., Sunday 11 A. M.; 
Minnie Richardson; Sec’y & Treas.: 
Theresa- G. Boss, 1519 North Stev
ens, Tacoma (6). 

WEST VIRGINIA
Charleston, West Virginia 

1st Sp’list Che, 1202 Elmwood Ave., 
Wed. 8 P. M.{ Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Rev. 
Beulah Brison, CApitol, 27-549.

• • •
Huntington, West Virginia 

Clara Pritchard Memorial Spirit
ualist Church; (N.S.A.) 1043^ Third 
Ave.; Services : Sun. &, Thurs. 7:30 
P. M.; Minister: Rev. Marie E. Doyle, 
401 Fifth Ave., Phone: 9884.

2nd Spiritualist Episcopal Ch., Jr.
O. U.A.M. Hall, 14th St. W., Sun. 2:30
P. M1; Minister: Rev. G. W. Gilkin- 
son. Box 1606, Proctorville, Ohio; 
Ass’t pastor: Ada B. Parker; Phone: 
44411. > •- ••
Wheeling: Way Memorial Temple 
of Spiritualism, Broadway and 
Maryland Sts.; Sun: Lyceum, 9:30 
A; M. & Services 10:45 A. M.; Min
ister Rev. Floyd A. Thornton; Treas. 
Mayme H. Way; Sec’y: Ed Schneid
er, 615 N. Front St.

WISCONSIN
Kenosha, Wisconsin 

Temple' of Spiritual Truth, 6333 
Sheridan Rd.;. Services: 3 & 8 P.M.; 
Wed. 2 P.M.; Thurs. 8 P.M.; Minis
ter.; Rev. Marnie Koski; Sec’y: Helen 
Zopf, 1518 58th .St.; Pres.: Arvo 
Koski; Phone: 6863.

The First Spiritualist Ch., 6202 8th-
Ave.; Sun. 3 P.M.; Pastor: Rev.
Edna Ryan. Phone: 5887. Sec’y: Mrs. 
Estella Wilson, 3124 60th St.

BETTER LIVING
Through 
Broader 
Thinking

The universal knowledge received 
clairroyantly through the late Edgar 
Cayce, applied to dally living prob
lems -in this startling- booklet series.

Life After Death ... .$.50 
Children of the

New Age . ..75
Guidance Through

Dreams ....................$.50
The Gifts of

Healing .......,.$.2o
The Power of Your

Thoughts ..-....... $.25

Special Offer:
For $2.00. all the above plus an in
troductory copy of Tuk SEARCH
LIGHT.

Order from
The Edgar Cayce Publishing Co. 

Virginia Beach, Va. 
(P-350)
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ASSOCIATIONS
Spiritualist and Spiritual Science

Advertising rates: 1 year (24 insertions) $25.00; 
6 months (12 insertions) $15.00. __

NATIONAL SPIRITUALIST ASSO
CIATION of The United States of 
America; Sec’y.: Emil C. Reichel, 
11811 Watertown Plank Road, Mil 
waukee, 13, Wisconsin; President: 
Charles R. Smith, 2147 North 52nd 
St., Milwaukee, 8, Wisconsin. 

(P-346)

FEDERATION OF SPIRITUAL
CHURCHES AND ASSOCI
ATIONS. INC.: Rev. V. R. Cum
mins, President; Rev. Henri Zach
arias, Vice President; Rev. Cath
erine Varner, Secretary; Rev. 
Helerf Graham, Dr. Lois B. Wash
burn, Rev. Nellie G. Carter, and 
Rev. Laura Crocker, Trustees. 
Headquarters: 612 Travis Building, 
San Antonio 5. Texas: Rev. V. R. 
Cummins, Business Manager. 

(P-363)

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF SPIRIT
UALISTS. Inc., N. Y., 1914, Juris
diction throughout the U. S. and 
Canada. Sec'y Everett F. Britz, 
225 Lafayette St., N.Y.C. 12; Di
rectors, Pres. John Heiss; V. P., 
Leighton Ayling; Treas.. William 
Bickert: Trustees, Sarah W. Cush
ing; Lillian Bleser; Geo. S. Shirk; 
Mabie Hammel and Helen Stew
art. . (P-363)

INTERNATIONAL GENERAL AS
SEMBLY OF SPIRITUALISTS; 
Headquarters: 1915 Omphundro 
Ave.j Norfolk, Virginia; Presi
dent: Rev. Fred Jordan; Sec’y & 
Treas: Rev. W. Blount Darden, 
110 Greenway Drive, Portsmouth, 
Virginia; 1st Vice President: Rev.
C. P. Diaz, Charleroi, Penna; 2nd 
Vice President: Rev. Sophia Nor
ton, Los Angeles, California; 3rd 
Vice President: Clifford E. Young, 
East Rochester, Penna; 4th Vice 
President, Rev. Ethel Squier, Buf
falo, N. Y; Directors: Rev. Claude 
Tristram, Springfield, L. I., N. Y. 
and Rev; Oma Purdy, Detroit, 
Michigan. (P-358)

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE MINISTER
IAL ASSOCIATION, Inc : Head
quarters: 2136 North 40th St., Mil
waukee; 8, Wisconsin; President; 
Rev. Irene H. Pike; Vice Presi
dent:' Rev. Fred Krantz; Sec’y.: 
Rev. Anita M. Kuchler' Treas
urer-: Rev. Otto Fredricks; Trus
tees: Rev> Lucille Malwitz, Rev. 
Marie*  J. Hillman, Rev. Alex Sa
porsky, Rev. Marcella Waller
sheim and Rev; Walter Wadding
ton. ' (P-353)

ECCLESIASTICAL COUNCIL OF 
THE. SPIRITUAL SCIENCE 
MOTHER CHURCH OF NEW 
YORK; Hdqts.: Studio No. 1010, 
Carnegie Hall, 56th & 7th Ave., 
N.Y.C-, 19, N. Y. An Ecclesiastical 
governiring body, authorized by an 
act of the legislature of. New Yqrk 
with: an .Institute to establish.

• churches, issue charters, license 
mediums throughout the country. 
President: Rev. Glenn Argoe; 
Vice President: Rev. Alice W. 
Tindall; 2nd V.P.: Rev. Frances 
Parker; Sec’y.: Rev. Jennie 
Moore; Treas.: Rev. Elizabeth 
Fourton; Trustees: Rev. Myrtle 
Pinkney and- Rev. Beatrice Hejda. 
Phone: COlumbus- 5-2952. (P-353)

"NATIONAL -SPIRITUAL ALLI
ANCE OF THE' U.S.A.; Lake 
Pleasant, Massachusetts; Mina P. 
Combs, Secretary. 3. >*(P-366)

INDEPENDENT SPIRITUALIST- AS
SOCIATION: Sec’y. Bessie L. 
Wells, 535 West Wildwood Ave., 
Jackson, Michigan; Directors: 
Pres. Rev. Malcolm Riddell, Flint«.

• Mich.; Vice Pres., Rev. James 
Buchan, Detroit, Mich.; Treas., 
Rev: Carol Ware, Detroit; 1st 
Trustee, Rev. Harry Hilborn, Chi
cago; 2nd- Trustee, Maude Mc
Graw, Grand Rapids; 3rd Trustee, 
Leonard Beasley, Jackson, Michi
gan.(P-364)

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
1st Spiritualist' Ch. of Milwaukee, 
734 N. 26th St; Sun. 10:30 A.M.; 
Pastor: Rev. F. Lorenz Lamping. 
Phone: HI 5-0774.
Christian Spiritual Ch., 2544 N. 27th 
St.: Sun. 3 & 8 P.M.; Rev. Marie 
J. Hillman; Phone: Division 4-2557;

1st Psychic Science Ch., 2671 North 
Ninth St., Sun. & Wed. 8 P. M.; Ly
ceum Sun. 10 A- M.; Joseph Sax;
Pauline Benson,- Sec’y.

Christian Unity Spiritual Science 
Ch., 2603 W. Atkinson Ave.; Sun. 8 
P. M.;. Wed. 2 & 8 P. M.; Rev. Wal
ter F. Krahn and Dr. Ella E. Krahn, 
pastors. Phone:' Hilltop 5-0334.

Temple of Spiritual Vision, Wood
men Club House, 734 North 26th St.; 
Sun. 8 P. M.; Rev. Anita Kuchler, 
Pastor; Phone: Division: 4-0043; 
1416 North'14th St.
South Side Sp’list Ch„ 1239 S. 15th 
St.: Sun. 10:30 A. M.; Sec’y, Frieda 
Baumann. • • •
West Allis—3rd Spiritualist Ch., S. 
Bist & W. Beecher; Sun. 3 P. M.; pas
tor: Rev. Emily Clark, Phone GR
6-0285.

CANADA
Brantford, Canada

Hope Memorial Spiritual Church, 
Chatham St; (cor. Queen); Healing,. 
Messages & Open Circle, Sunday a 
P. M.; Worship and1 Messages, 7. 
P. M.; Pres.: W. C. Richardson Les
lie Lievers, 290 West St.; Phones 
26097.

SPIRITUALISTS’ ALLIANCE OF 
THE U.S.A., INC., Incorporated 
and filed Nov. 13, 1947; Home of
fice: 419 Pearl St., Richmond, In*  
diana; Founder and Honorary 
President: Rev.«*  Russel S. Karn. 
Officers and Directors: President, 
David B. Pitman, Marion, Indiana: 
Vice Pres.: Rev. Olie P. Black', 
Peru, Ind.; Secy.: Helen L. Karn; 
Treas.: Rev. Mabel Pitman, Mar
ion, Ind.; Trustees: 1st, Helen L. 
Kam; Rev. Russell S. Karn, and 
Rev. Ethel A. Price. For informa
tion, write Secretary- . (P-353)

THE SPIRITUALIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH, National Offices, Eaton 
Rapids, Michigan: BOARD OF 
CLERGY; Presiding C.—gymart. 
Rev. John W. Bunker, Appellate 
Clergyman: Rev. Clifford L. Bias; 
District Clergyman d£ Michigan, 
Ruth Walling; District Clergyman 
of Ohio. Rev. Irene Slocombe; 
District Clergyman of Florida, 
Rev. Lillian Johnson; mental med
ium, Rev. Nellie Curry; physical 
medium, Rev. Dorothy Hiett; mis
sionary-at-large. Rev. Austin Wal
lace; 1st healer, Lloyd Chase. 2nd 
healer, Noah Rice and 3rd healer. 
Lawrence Elsesser. OFFICIAL 
BOARD: president, Rev. Clifford 
L. Bias; vice-president. Rev. Lytle- 
Sensabaugh; Secretary, Richard 
Berry; Treasurer, Mrs. Irene 
Hathaway; Trustees: Thomas Sut
ton. Russell Flexer and Irma 

• Mills. LIBRARY DEPT. SUPT. and 
Editor of GOLDEN DAYS Maga
zine, Rev? Austin D. Wallace.

(P-353)

NEW JERSEY PSYCHIC SCIENCE 
ASSOCIATION, INC., 1929, Aux
iliary of the NATIONAL PSY
CHIC SCIENCE ASSOCIATION, 
ING., 532 Springfield Ave., New
ark, 3. N. J.; President: Rev. Dor- 
thea C. Dencer; Vice President. 
Rev. Anne Meyer; Treas: Rev. 
Rena L. Nagel; Trustee Chairman: 
Rev. Edward F. Beander. Inform
ation re:. Open State Associations 
and PSYCHIC SCIENCE TEMPLE 
CHARTERS under State Associa
tion, write: Secretary, Rev. Dor- 
thea A. Morris (above address).

(P-841»

FREEDOM CHURCH FOUNDA
TION, National Headquarters: 
4433 Jasper St, Los Angeles 32. 
California; Founder: Prescott 
Chaplin; / National Secretary;
Richard Boyce. ' (P-362)

A Q U A R IA N BROTHERHOOD; 
Council of Temples of Brotherhood,
Inc. of the Aquarian Brotherhood of 

Christ (Order of the 
Six) Interdenomination
al. Headquarters: Broth
erhood House, 244 West; 
75th St.. New- York City 
(23) N. Y. U.S.A. Juris
diction : International— 
under the direction of

Rt. Rev. Carolyn C. Duke, S.T. Su
preme Light Templar-.

Mother Temple: Pastor: Rt. Rev. 
Duke; Assistants: The Revs. G. 
Henry Landwehr, Dillone -Pierce and 
Olive Kruger.

New York ay**«\*-.and-Broth er- 
hood Seminary; Brotherhood ¿iouSET. •- 
Apply.
New Jersey Synod: Seminary 
Branch; Tuesday at Brotherhood 
House; Rev. Elsie Bosch. 755 Ander
son Ave.,’ Grantwood, New Jersey.’
California: Dr. Stephanie E. Davis, 
140 West Walnut St., Pasadena, 3, 
California.
Illinois: Louis Arnold, 1011 40th St., 
Moline,- Illinois.
Connecticut:' Rev. G. Henry Land- 
wehr, 2095 Main 'St., Bridgeport, 
6, Connecticut.
Duke Research Foundation Inc., 
Western Wisdom for Brotherhood 
Disciples (Individuals and groups) 
at Brotherhood House or "by cor
respondence. Voluntary Donations.

(P-352)

Toronto, Ontario. Canada 
Andrew Jackson Davis Memoria) 
Spiritualist Church, Lakeview Hall, 
Keele & Annette Ave.; Sat. 8 P. M.; 
Sun. 3 and 7:30 P. M.; Minister: 
Steve Gtant. 89 Woodside Ave.

Britten Memorial Spiritualist Ch.. 
104 Clinton St.. Healing and Mes
sages. Sunday 3 P. M.: Divine Ser
vice: Sunday 7:15 P. M.: Trance 
Seance: Wed. 8 P.M'.: Healing and 
Messages: Thurs. 2:30 P. M.: Sec’y? 
Mrs. G. Chappell, Phone: ME 7455; 
Minister: Rev. Mae Potts. 252 Have
lock St.. Toronto (4) Phone: ME 
1968.

Temple of. Inspired Thought, 973 
College St., Southside (West of 
Dovercqurt) Sun. 7 P. M.; Tues. & 
Thurs.- 7:30 P. M.; Classes: Moo., 
Wed. & Fri,.

Albert Memorial Ch. 207 Logan 
Ave.; Sun 7:30 P. M.; Open Circle 
Wed. 8 P.M,; President: J. Taylor; 
Sec’y & Treas.: Irene Donnelly.

Ch. of Spiritual Upliftment, Lib
erty Hall, 3003 Dumas St.; Rev. 
Elizabeth MacLennan; Phone MU 
9938.
Oronhyatekha Psychic Society,. 
478-A Clendenan Avte; Closed Class: 
Thurs. 8 P.M. (Members Only); 
Pres: J. L. Samson', Box 101, Sta. D, 
Toronto 9, Ontario,. Canada: Phone: 
MUrray 4340 regarding classes.

Moat Memorial Spiritual Ch., 846 
Pape; Thurs. 7:45 P. M.: Sun. 2:30 & 
7:30 P. M.; Minister: Walter Mar
riott; Sec’y: Marguerite .Tasker; 
Phone: Hudson 7990.' • •
Windsor—The Church-of the Golden 
Chain, 638 Chilver Rd'.; Sun. 7:30 
P. M.; Minister: John Laidlaw; 
1023 Sandwich St., E.; Sec’y : Irene 
Bright, 349 Oak Ave.; Phone 42328.

• • ■
Winnipeg, Canaaa 

Inspirational Ch. of Truth. Greater 
World Center Parlor, I. O. O. F. 
Temple, Kennedy St; R. W. North- 
more.

First Spiritualist Church, 371 Pol
son Ave., Sun. 7 P. M.’; Thurs. 8 
P. M.: President : A. Barker, Milan 
Apartments.

Spiritualist Church of Divine Truth, 
Odd Fellow’s. Hall; Sun. 11 A.M. & 
7 P.M.; F. W. Woodward. Presi
dent.

/
1-v' I ¡asa
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CLASSIFIEDii-

Rates for advertising in tills column: 20c per line, minimum seven (7) 
lines. Six (6) consecutive insertions for the price of five. No less than six 
consecutive insertions accepted (1. e.) seven lines in Classified column cost 
$6.00 for three (3) months. Two insertions each month. On a 6 insertion 
contract, add 20c (to $6.00) for each 
words to a line.

PERSONAL

RADI-ESTHESIA. Learn how to 
Work wonders with the magic pen
dulum and divining rod. For dis
covering ■ subterranean waterveins 
and minerals. Also used for selec
ting your beneficial vacation or 
health resort. Book containing de
tailed instructions. Only $1.00. Mail 
orders to: J. H. Deininger, 1402 
Lexington Ave., N.-Y. C. 28. N.Y.

(P-354)

FREE: First Revelation—Lessons 
and lecture, plus other astonishing 
facts telling you how to apply the 
secret simple psychic demonstration 
Bcience, based on the teachings of 
Jesus. Why have all the sect and 
denominational bibles omitted and 
concealed these simple laws of 
psychic science? Without cost or 
obligation, you can also enroll in 
world-wide group for continuous 
psychic contact. Amazing benefits 
are reported as having taken place 
right in a student’s own room! Send 
Post Card to the TRUE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST, International. P. O. 
Box No. 2. Station G. Buffalo (13). 
N. Y. (P-355)

MAY I HELP YOU? Present your 
problem to me and I will be Elad 
to advise you. I am a nurse and 
choose to devote all my spare time 
to my spiritual work. Love offering 
basis. Write: Sarah Bogle, 109 West 
88th St., New York City (24), N.Y.

(P-353)

DOCTOR-HEALER: Using the Pow
ers of nature by the laying on of 
hands-with the aid of Super-sonics. 
Fine results! Dr. Raymond A. Evans,
D.C.,  D.Sc., 807 E. Broadway, Glen
dale, California; Phones: Ci l-?275 
& La 2607. (P-354)

FOR GUIDANCE and sure help from 
the World of Spirit, cast your bur
dens on me. Let me remember you 
and your loved ones in my healing 
service at Mercy Chapel, Carnegie 
Hall, New York City. My Pakistan 
readings reveal what you need to 
know—ask about them. For usual 
love offering of $1, plus self-address
ed stamped - envelope, any three 
questions will be answered direct 
from my seance table. I exist to 
serve through spirit. Rev. Williams H. 
DuBois, minister of Mercy Ch&pal, 
158 E. 22nd* * St., N.Y.C., 10, N. x.

offering. When answering, send self- 
“3buii j."Wr“Th»Si>ed'' envelope to:
Laura M. Wynkoop, -24 Eastern 

Drive, Chesterfield, Indiana. (Tele
phone: Anderson 3-485). (P-352)
CONSULTANT: Social and family 
problems, marriage, etc. Free will 
•ffering; Write: K. Barbara' Dunn, 
D.D., 1415 Ave “ *
Iowa.

with personal message. All from 
your handwritten letter. Each por
trait the work of the Spirit-Artist 
through the mediumship of Thomas 
G. Mann. Write, enclosing $5.00 to 
T. G. Mann, 41 Bushwood Road, 
KEW, Richmond, Surrey, England.

(P-350)

WANTED: Men and women to affili
ate as “faithists” in Jehovih and to 
labor in His service. Let all who 
desire to do this work- say what 
they are able and wish to do to 
establish a Kingdom on Earth as it 
is in Heaven. Write: Vernon A. 
Moore, RF.D. *3, Mt. Carmel, 
Illinois. (P-347)

HEAL YOURSELF and ' OTHERS! 
Body mind and purse. Twelve-les
son Professional - Practictioners 
Course. New Thought Science and 
Science of Mind Diploma issued. 
Become a member of The Inter
national Society of Metaphysicians. 
$50 anywhere. Write: Dr. Christ V 
Bass, 4415 South Main St., Los 
Angeles, 37, California. (P-347)

Dr. VERLE and Rev. REESA HAN
SON invite you to try their absent 
treatment when you have reached 
“the end of your rope” and 'all else 
has failed. Their joint psychic power 
is said to be "dynamic”. Rev. Reesa 
answers 3 questions for *' “
details, write: Rev. Reesa 
Hanson. 1908 Carrere St.,, 
field. California- 
MANY SOULS try Spirit 
for physical health and happiness 
but are unable to touch the source

• of help . . . they have never re
ceived a blessing from their prayers. 
God does not deal with all the 
same way. What can .be' done in 
such a situation? If you are sincere 
in your desire to be healed, you can 
attract this by doing something 
unselfish. God will reward you. The 
real purpose of this notice is. to 
Teach those who are sinking in the 
gulf of disappointment over not be
ing helped to better health. Those 
who have worked with us have re
ceived tremendous inspiration when 
they turned their faith loose to 
concentrate solely upon God as their 
healer. Would you like to be a 
partner with- us? Love offerings

• help make this service possible. 
Write: Albert E. Scheffler, P. O. Box 
942, Huntington, 13, W- Va. (P-350)

OBSESSIONS CAUSE mental and 
physical ills, alcoholism, etc., but 
through Spiritual and scientific 
mental treatment they can be elim
inated . . . often and sometimes 
quickly. Write, describing changes 
in character and general symptoms. 
Free will offering. Address: Ruth 

. R. Ready, 1039 West 65th Place, Los 
Angeles, 44, California. (P-352)

PRAYER SERVICE: for success^ 
health money worries and happi
ness; Special Holidays. Friends or 
foes. Love token or donation. Write: 
Evelyn Lynch, R.F.D. 3, Route 18, 
Ravenna, Ohio. (P-346)

(P-348)

DIVINE HEALING: I believe I can 
help you. I have been a psychic and 
spiritual healer for years. Certifi
cate of healing endorsed by the 
Spiritualist Episcopal Church. Per
manent resident of Camp Chester
field. Chesterfield, Indiana. Love 

"F”, Fort Madison, 
(P-347)

PORTRAIT (in color) of your guide 
with personal

52; For 
Darling 
Bakers- 
( P-347) 

Healing

additional line. Approximately seven

PERSONAL

to:Send 
Three

WEAR YOUR PIN! This Spiritualist 
Emblem, created by Spirit Masters, 

has world-wide rec
ognition. It is an 
oxidized silver pin 
with black enamel, 

and sells for 
$1.00. The pin has 
a safety catch and 
grows shiny with 
wear. A nice gift 
for a Spiritualist. 

SPIRIT TRUTH.$1.00
Bridges, New Jersey. (P-348)

AULT—Miracle Heal and 
preparation*  for 
:ing many akin

HEAL 
Relief. An-efficious i _ 
relieving and arresting .many------
irritations. Soothing. Cooling. Mon
ey cheerfully refunded of "Heal 
Ault” fails to bring relief. Recom
mended for Itch, Eczema, Cuts, 
Burns, Piles, Ringworm, Sunburn, 
Windburn, Old Wounds and Ath
letes Feet. Use freely. Will not stain.
4-oz.  bottle—$1.00; 8-oz. bottle—$1.50; 
Patented: U. S. Patent office; Peter 
J. Loeb, 904 South Long Beach 
Ave., Freeport, L. I., N. Y. (P-362)

MARY CARTER ALLEN: Psychic 
Metaphyisician, 24th year. Your 
health, financial, domestic prob
lems can be solved through pray
er, personal analysis and individual 
counsel. Excellent reports coming 
in daily. Write me your personal 
problems. Give birthdate, ask three 
Suestions, enclose love offering. Ad

resse Mary Carter Allen, Box 219, 
Sulphur Rock, Arkansas. (P-352)

THE SCIENTIFIC Psychic Center; 
S. V. N. Phillips and Myrta Henry 
Phillips, Psychic Readers, 123-17 
9th Ave., Flushings, 56, L. I., N. Y. 
Enclose self-addressed envelope for 
appointment. (P-350)

MAY I HELP? Possibly my readings 
can lighten your worries. Questions 
will be answered by mail. Love of
fering. Send self-addressed «tamped 
envelope to: Jean Buehreiv 17626 
Howe Ave., Homewood, Illinois.

(P-351)

DO IT 
healing 
fering.
Miraculous healings, 
and rheumatic sufferers can send 
for FREE booklet. "Herba-Kuer” 
is a formula given me from my 
spirit helpers. For prompt reply,' 
Send self-addressed stamped envel
ope to Rev. Marie Finley, 50 N. W. 
23rd Aye./ Miami, (35) Florida.

(P-351)

NOW ! .Join own divine 
center. Free Will Love Of- 
A psychic from childhood.

All arthritis

WHY DO PRAYERS OFTEN FAIL? 
Here is told the main reason why 
your prayers fail, and the truth of 
how to get action from God. Send 
$1.00 donation to. the True Bible 
Society for this 6th Revelation. Free, 
First Revelation—lesson and other 
valuable data included. Write: True 
Bible Society, P. O. Box 2, Station 
“G’’. Buffalo, 13, N. Y. (P-354)

books and 
The Silver 
N.Y. Print-

PRINTING: Have your 
pamphlets printed by 
Moon Press, Cooksburg, 
ers for truth, we specialize in the 
needs of Spiritualists and Occult 
Scientists. Fine printings for fine 
people. Consult us about your print
ing problems.. Write William Albers, 
Cooksburg, N.Y. or phone: (Cooks
burg) Oakhill 2-4435. (P-347)

BE HEALED! Let "Doctor Wong” 
and his “staff” of Master Spirit 
Physicians help you to Health and 
Harmony. __ Love Offering. Write:
E. Helen Griffin. Box 67, Ithaca, 
N. Y. (P-358)

YOUR PRAYER SYMBOL: A posi
tive answer to PRAYER. Price 25 
cents. Your greatest' desires for 
PEACE-PROSPERITY and HAPPI
NESS WILL BE GRANTED. Per
sonal problems solved. Five (5) 
questions answered through SPIRIT 
CONTACT $2.00. Send self-address
ed, stamped’ envelope to “NAJA” 
% CO-OPERATOR, P.O. BOX 517, 
Hanford, California. (P-349)

KNOW YOURSELF by having one 
page of handwriting analyzed for 
hidden talents, psychic ability, per
sonality, etc. General analysis $1.00. 
Send to Florence Smith, 531 S. 
Jefferson St., Dayton, 2, Ohio.

(P-347)

SPIRITUAL ADVICE given by mail. 
Over 30 years’ experience in Spirit
ual Work. Will answer 3 questions 

Rev. Lottie M. 
7th St., Moline, 

(P-351)

» for $1.00—Write: 
Witherspoon, 2911 
Illinois. •

Readings: Send 
age. Five ques-

PSYCHOMETRIC 
kodak photograph, _ 
tions, $2.00; Proof of ability before 
reading if required; Write: Rene 
Harris, Beverly Hotel, Victoria, B. 
C., Canada. (P-347)

CHILDREN’S Healer. Problems. 
Send self-addressed stamped enve
lope to: Gershon, 88 Joralemon St., 
Brooklyn, 2, N.Y. (P-349)

MORNING CANDLE LIGHT Pray
er Service. To help you solve your 
problems. Many years experience. 
Splendid results.- • Correspondence 
Only. Send $1.00 and two questions 
to Rev. I. L. .McDonald, 421 West 
65th St., Chicago, 22. Illinois. (P-347)

SPIRITUAL HEALING: Alfred J. 
Goudreault; Spiritual Healing daily 
through the power of God and 
Guides. For absent treatment write: 
A. J. Goudreault, 518 Franklin St., 
Reading, Pennsylvania. Free will 
offering. (P-JJ47)

MESSAGES BY MAIL: received 
from vibration of your letter (by 
internationally-known medium) Ask 
questions if you wish. Prompt re
ply. Love offering. Write: Rev. Ber
nard Rodin, 175 Newbury St., Bos
ton, 16, Mass. For personal inter
views in Boston (by appointment 
only) call Circle 7-8907. (P-346)

PERSONAL

MESSAGES RECEIVED by mental 
mediumship and automatic writing. 
May I have your letter which may 
enable me to bring to you messages 
from your loved ones, guides and 
friends. Love offering. Send self
addressed stamped envelope to: 
Harriet Marple, 315 East 8th St., 
Pawhuska, Oklahoma. (P-346)
IF YOUR WORK IS “DEVOTED” 
TO HEALING, I will provide you 
with my “Diagnosis Facility for 
Soiritual Healers", a rare and val
ued art, exchanged only with per
sons sending in a resume to F. K. 
Glndhart, Problem Solving Center, 
236 South Fifth St., Reading, Penna.

(P-348)
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE! I will in
terview those desiring a career in 
Psychic Science and place those 
qualified in a fast moving course 
leading to assured power and suc
cess. Write at ‘once to: Rev. W. H. 
DuBois. 158 East 22nd St., New 
York City (10) N.Y. (P-349)
YOUR NAME AND SIGN: I give 
you a ‘‘Name” and a way to “Sign” 
your present name or names that 
will harmonize with Time, Place or 
Condition. You reward me accord
ing to your estimate of it’s worth. 
Give full name and birth data. 
Write: Ellen Heffron, Box 592. Port
land, Oregon. (P-347)
DREAMS INTERPRETED: Small 
number of dreams interpreted; Per
sonally, for pracictal, daily affairs, 
"DREAM BOOK” included; Guaran
teed; $1.00; Write plainly; and d 
tails; Hazel E. Monte, 1757 20 
Ave. S., Seattle (44), Washington.

(P-351)
th

YOUR NEEDS, through Faith, can 
be obtained. Absent treatment and 
instruction given. State your desire; 
send Love Offering and self
addressed stamped envelope to: Dr. 
S. E. Schell, Jr., 1404 McCandless St., 
Linden, N. J.) (P;347)
HEALING «PRAYERS and insruc- 
tions; Habits, drinking and smokifig, 
corrected; When God and the Angel 
World intervene, blindness and 
lameness have been healed; poverty ' 
and lack • of position can pass away; 
your hapiness, too,.-can be re
stored. Apply for healing by mail. 
Be sure to state ailment. All work 
on Love Offering basis. Write: Rev. 
Harriette Angel Murphy, Apt. C-302, 
431 West Belden Ave., Chicago, J4, 
Illinois; or phone: DIversey 8-7871.

(P-347)

REINCARNATION: If we reject the 
doctrine of pre-existence we must 
admit extinction, for the soul can
not be eternal on one side of its 
earthly sojourn and not on the 
other. Eternal means eternal. People 
all over the world are realizing this 
fact and turning to reincarnation. 
Reincarnation is simply a fact in 
evolution. It is not. a religion. Let 
me examine'your previous existence 
by Symbolism which I learned in

• India. Send your complete birth
date, month and year, and your 
name, in full, together with twe 
dollars to Gervee Baronte, Box 65, 
Lakeland, Florida.- (P-347)
SPIRITUAL HEALING: "Change 
Your Life Through Prayer” Treat
ments. Do you*  desire”* a hew life? 
. . . with health and all you desire. 
Let the Christ within me touch the 
Christ within you. through my 
prayers to . assist you. Love Offer
ing. Write: Ann Custis, 115 North 
Queen St.,- York, Penna. (P-347)
SPIRITUAL COUNSELOR AND 
HEALER. “Come unto me all ye 
that-labor and are heavy laden, and 
I will give. you rest.’.’- After 2000 
years, spiritual counsel and prayer 
are still solving the problems of

• the “heavy laden” and bringing 
them peace.. Counsel on three 
problems and 30-day prayer ser
vice. Love offering $2.00. Blessed

_and arinointed Meditation Stone 
free. Write: Rev. Irene Craven. 
P. O. Box 7283, Station “G”, Lbs 
Angeles, 37, California. (P-348)
ARE YOU WORRIED?. I am a spir
itual advisor and may help you. 

’ Three questions answered for $1.00;
Send self-addressed stamped enve
lope; Write: Elsie Smith, 1016.South 
52nd St.. Omaha, 6, Neb. (P-348)
KRO-JON (Trade Mark) for Scalp- 
Hair. This wonderful cream will re
lieve unsightly Dandruff; will keep 
scalp clean and healthy; Hair well 
groomed and' neat. Good for scalp 
irritations. Try it and be convinced. 
This wonderful cream was received 
from Dr. Hans Hanson (SPIRIT) 
through the mediumship of Eliza
beth J. KroH and the Rev. Lillian 

•Johnson. Trial Jar $1.00; Large Jar 
$2.00; Patent applied for. FuU in
structions with each par. Please do 
not seijd cash or stamps. Send check 
or money order 
K. & J. Co., ‘— - ■ — - -
lyn, 4, N. Y.
HEALTH BY 
you sickness 
healed' others, 
send love offering. Effie K. Schroe
der. PsD,, MsD.,l 20114 "F" Ave., 
N. W., Cedar. Rapids, Iowa. (P-348)
AURA GOGGLES: 'Years of re
search have produced the latest and 
best method of. development of 
Auric Sight. Product of Archer’s > * 
Court Research Centre, England. 
Aura goggles, instructions and list 
of available research material: $5.00; 
Address: The Book Exchange, 2643 
Nortfc 33rd St., Philadelphia, 32, 
Penna. * * (P-349)
HANDWRITING and BRAINWRIT
ING: an outer expression of mind 
and personality! I will disolose dom
inant, innermost- character traits 
of persons whose handwriting is 
submitted to .me by . analysis. Ser
vice charge: $2.00; address: Dr. 
George Flury, 219 Marshall Ave., 
Collingdale, Penna. (P-349)
FAITH . \ with God’s help, cures 
all ills. May/1 help you with my 
wonderful force of Spiritual Doc
tors and Hindus? I haye helped 
numerous persons in different lo
calities. Improvement often, felt in 
first treatment. Send self-addressed 
stamped envelope and love offer
ing to: Mrs. Elsie M. Berridge, Sal
mon, Idaho. (P-349)

. HEALING SANCTUARY: Open to 
all faiths. PERSONAL and ABSENT 
TREATMENT. ALL MANNER OF 
DISEASE CURED THROUGH GOD’S 
POWER. “FREE WILL OFFERING” 
COME TO OUR SHRINE IN PER
SON, WE CAN HELP YOU. Minis
ter’s of Healing in attendance at 
all times. For information write to 
HEALING SANCTUARY 1306 JJ. 
Irwin Street, Hanford, Calif., or 
P. O. Box 517, Hanford.'. (P-349)

ONTY. Address: 
1630—71st St., Brook- 

(P-355)
ATTAINMENT. Have 
or any ills? I have 
Please write me and

MEDIUMS ,
CLEVELAND« OHIO-.'Rev. Charles 
B. Hartshorne. Your questions an
swered. Feur questions answered 

with healing Affirmation 
Card. Donation One Dol
lar . ..- include stamped 
self-addressed envelope-. 
Write Rev. Hartshorne, 
9908 Newton Ave., Cleve
land, 6. Ohio. Phone: 
RA 1-2568. -Rev. Hart
shorne, healer, teacher, 
lecturer and mental me
dium, is 'pastor of 

Temple Spiritualist of 
Services Allerton Ho- 

(P-349)
Direct- 
psychic 
teacher.

People’s 
Cleveland, 
tel
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN: 
Voice (trumpet) classes for 
unfoldment by T.A.S.A.
Seances, private problem consult
ation and divine healing daily by 
appointment ONLY. Personal let
ters for healing and consultation 
will be answered. Send questions 
and birthdate, together with self- 
addressed stamped envelope and 
fift offering to; Rev. Vera Gruel, 

188 U.S. Highway *13,  Kawkaw- 
lin, Michigan. Phone Bay City
7-3774.  (P-349)
BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Classes in psy
chic Unfoldment by accredited tea
cher. Serious students welcome. 
Phone or write: Nicholas Amditis, 
355 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn (17),
N.Y. Telephone: NEvins 8-4412.

(P-349)
MIAMI, FLORIDA: Rev. Marie Wil
son, minister of 
The Elizabeth Mem
orial Church (Spir
itualist) 729 N. E. 
71st St., Miami, 
Florida. Public ser
vices: (Jan. 9 thru 
July 31. 1953) Fri
day. 7:30 P. M. Pri
vate Interviews by 
appointment ONLY.
Telephone: Miami 
7-1411

yòu 'have a
(P-359)
OHIO—DoWILLARD, 

problem? I would like to help you 
through my spiritual guidance. 
Send 3 questions. $1.00 donation. 
Send self-addressed envelope to E. 
C. Fife, P. O. Bo*  115, Willard, Ohio.

(P-349)
WESTMINISTER, CALIFORNIA: 
Consultations'by mail; three ques
tions answered. Love Offering. 
Write: Rev. Lucille H. Couch, 7862 
East Tenth St.. Westminister, Calif
ornia. Phone: 4152. (P-348)

PERSONAL (Con’t)
FIND YOURSELF: Do you know 
what you are here for? There is a 
purpose in your birth. Let me help 
you. Love offering. By mail or 
personal appointment. Write: Rev. 
C. L. Smith, Box 74, Malabar. Flori
da. " , (P-350) |
ARE YOU interested in the de
velopment of your Psychic Pow
ers? Other problems 
will also be given care
ful consideration. My 
soul’s desire is to try 
to help you. Write out 

'your questions plainly 
and send to: Rev. Mar- 
Tha K. Seidler, The 
Great Northern Hot
el. 118 West 57th St..
New York City. Phone: Circle 
5-4915. Send Love offering. Enclose 
self-addressed stamped envelope 
for reply. (P-351)
AGELESS WISDOM: Exponded by 
known trance .medium and healer; 
.Private and class teaching: also 
'healing. Absent healing by magne
tized articles. Mail with love offer- 

' ing to: Joan L. Zielin, Chapel of 
St. George, 5160 West 63rd Place 
(at Leamington Ave.) Chicago, 38, 
Illinois. (Phone: Po-7-3386) (P-351)
LIFT the problems from your mind 
with intelligent, sincere answers. 
My desire is to serve you. Prob
lems and questions. Full reply to 
your letters. Enclose $1.00 donation 
Communicate with: Scribe Ariel, 
Box 202, Perry, Iowa. (P-351)
REV. HERMINE LEGER: former 
pastor of the Beacon Light Spirit
ualist Church, N.Y.C. holds ser
vices Sunday, 7:30 P. M. in the 
Sarasota Woman’s Club; lecture 
and messages! all welcome. For 
ftrivate appointments, phone Ring
ing 6-3622 or Ringling 4-6008; or 

write Rev. • Hermine Leger, R.F.D. 
*1, Box 710, Sarasota, Florida.. 

(P-351)
“SUFFER LITTLE CHILDREN TO 
COME UNTO ME”. Consultation 
service on parent-child relation
ships, vocational guidance, pre-nat
al psychology, and child guidance. 
In person or by mail. Love Offer
ing. Dr.. William B. Weikal, 600 East 
Kelso St., Inglewood, California; 
Phone: ORchard
YOUR ANSWER 
in Heaven. Let 
Ask a question __________ .
importance to you. Give exact date, 
hour and minute you ask it. -Send 
name, address and enclose offering 
of $2.00 for each question. Cecelia 
Illuminata, 84-19—51st Ave., Apart
ment 40J, Elmhurst, 73, L. I., N. Y. 

(P-351)
SPIRITUAL HEALING: Come Now. 
There is help for you. The ftible 
says: “Pray one for another, that 
ye may be healed.” The secret of 

healing is an open 
secret, for really 
there is no secret 
to healing the sick 
at all! Healing 
takes place as the 
result of natural 
forces working to
gether in complete 
harmony and uni
son. Everything is 
open to us through 
prayer and faith, 
as well as through 
understanding. 
Come now. There 
IS help for you.

Visit Clinton- M. Stone, Spiritual 
Healer, 447 S.W. 3rd Ave., Fort 
Lauderdale, Florida. Commissioned 
by the National Spiritualist Associ
ation. 5 (P-352)

7-1949.
is already written 
me read for you. 
which is of vital

Spiritual Counsel
Guided advice on personal, do
mestic or business problems. I 
can lead you to success and hap
piness. Confidential. Love offer
ing only.
DENNIS THRELFALL, 65 Leo
pold Ave., Longueuil, Quebec. 
Canada. (P-348)

.STUDY. .COURSES .,
STUDY The -System of I’liilojophv 
concerning Divinity. THE ORIGIN
AL CORRESPONDENCE COURSE 
for Psychic Development (S nee 
1894) bv Dr. J. C. F. Grumbine. 
L. F. S. S. L. A.: Pioneer. Teacher. 
Lecturer, Author. Scientific Tgacn- 
ine: KEY TO SPIRITUAL WAY OF COMMUNICATION-. Send stamped 
self-addressed envelope for descrip
tive folders regarding lemons to 
MRS. MRS. J. C. F. GRUMBINE, 
P. O. Box 208. Portland (7) Oregon.

• , (P-351)
SPIRITUALIST SEMINARY. Les
sons by correspondence. Training 
for Spiritualist Ministry., unfoldment 
and development. For class groups 
or individuals. Church, licenses, 
charters and diplomas? Ordination 
and degrees conferred upon quali
fied students. If personally interest
ed or for- church charter, write: 
Rev. Marion Owens. ■
708-710. 152 West 42nd 
City (18), N.Y.
FLORENCESCOVEL 
respondence Course giving definite 
rules for- taking every trick in the 
game of life can be yours. Write 
for information about the course. 
Her four books are available; paper 
edition $1^5; cloth edition $1.75; 
Order from: Shinn Press, 274 Dela
ware Ave., Buffalo, 2, N. Y. (X-347)
STUDY AT HOME: You can earn 
a degree. Learn how to attain 
Spiritual Unfoldment. Seriously 
‘apply yourself to the study of Psy
chology, Metaphysics, Bible Phil
osophy. Write for Free booklet: Col
lege of Universal Truth, 5038-J 
Broadway, Chicago, 40, Illinois.

(P-363)

Sec’yi Suite 
St., New York 

(P-349)
SHINN’S Cor-

THE SPIRITUALIST Theological 
Seminary offers Residence Course, 
April and May, at Champaign, Il
linois, in Spiritualism, in the Bible, 
Philosophy of Spiritualism, Psychic 
Science, Teacher’s Training, and 
Art of Counseling. Rev. Floyd 
Humble, President; Muriel Libby, 
secretary, P. O. 176, Campaign, 
Illinois. - (P-346)

/

SOMETHING NEW, DIFFERENT: 
The Bible is written in symbols. 
Exact keys to these symbols 
have been discovered. Thru their 
use, the Bible becomes a truly spir
itual book, the revealed word of God 
to man. Water is a symbol for know
ledge.. Woman, Eva, Lot’s wife. 
Rachael, etc., symbols of a church. 
Jacob’s ladder and the moon*  sym
bols of the Bible. Write today for 
free Study course information. 
Sample interpretation, NOAH, 25c. 
Five Genesis passage interpretations, 
$1.00 Write: School, Life Sciences, 
P. O. Box 3022 ECS, Denver, Colo
rado. . (P-351)

PERSONAL—Con’t

HEALING TREATMENTS; with 
music and- color. Personal or absent. 
Consultation by appointment or 
mail. Love offering. Lecturer, teach
er and healer. Write: Rev. Anna A. 
Rcdlack, D.D., 398 East Case St., St. 
Paul, 1, Minnesota. (P-35-1)
SOME ONE lost to sight? Get a 
message bright and right away. Give 
his or her name. Love offering. 
Ellen Heffron, Box 592, Portland, 
Oregon. (P-350)
DO YOU KNOW MY BROTHER? 
Do you know where he is? He is 
interested in Spiritualism and may 
see this ad. My brother was adopted 
and may have his name changed, 
but he may have been told his real 
name. He was born in St. Louis, 
Missouri, February 21st, 1886. His 
real name is, Wallace Ellsworth 
Robinson. His family had an English 
background. His mother passed 
away in St. Louis in. 1887; She had 
two children. I was 3 and my bro
ther 15 months old at the time. My 
father took us to an uncle of my 
mother’s living in Keokuk, Iowa. 
It was here that we became separ
ated. I, myself'-was placed in a St. 
Louis Methodist Orphanage then 
adopted with his consent. I never 
•knew my maiden name nor place 
of birth until 1943. If anyone can 
help me. write: Mrs. Laura Robin
son McBride, 5224 Whitney Ave., 
Carmichael, California. - (P-351)
METAPHYSICAL PRAYER TREAT
MENTS f-or thirty days; also five 
questions answered; Love Offering. 
Private interviews daily; .Rev. May- 
belle Ross, 2920 Elmwood Ave., 
Rochester (18) N.Y.; Phone: Hill
side 1295-R. (P-351)

SPIRITUAL HEALING: Perhaps ab
sent treatment by those forces using 
me as a channel can help you and 
yours. Enclose self-a ddressed 

• stamped envelope with request. No 
charges. Write: Harry F. Maywald, 
126 W. Washington Ave., Washing
ton, New Jersey. (P-351)

FOR SALE: Ideal spot for Spiritual
ist Camp, Children’s Retreat, religi
ous resort or summer recreation 
grounds. Located in the most beauti
ful part of Napa Valley, at the foot 
of Mt. St. Helena in California . . . 
surrounded by vineyards and fruit 
orchards. Splendid for vacation. Ten 
acres of ground. Twenty cottages 
with shower. Seven-room house, 
six-room house, dining room for 
seventy, social hall, swimming pool 
(20x50)—all furnished. Landscaping, 
trees and flowers. Pribe $45,000; One 
mile fiom Calistoga. Write: A. 
Demetroff, Rosedale Farm Resort, 
Calistoga, California. (P-352)

INCENSE AND PERFUME: Learn 
its proper use. 10.000-word treatise 
of’ instructions and 28 cones of in
cense for $1.00 Occult supplies; Lec
tures in color healing, music ther
apy. psychology, memory. Color 
lamps, gelatines and special music. 
Free literature for stamp. Write: 
Triangle Research Co., 317 Arch 
St., Greensburg, Penna. (P-347)

IMPORTED stick incense; direct 
from India. Exotic and pleasing. 
Very finest quality; same as is 
used in their Temples and Palaces. 
Two original tubes,- approximately 
45 sticks for One Dollar. Order from: 
Thea Sprehn, Route *4,  1157, Vista, 
California. (P-351)

It Pays to Advertise
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Books For Sale

A bout
HOOKSA

SPECIAL COURSE: for students of 
the science, philosophy and religion 
of Modern Spiritualism. Read and 
study this lb-page mlmeogra pnea 
treatise by one ot 
America's fore
most mental and 
physical mediums. 
When ordering, 
ask for “Thè Uhi- 
versify Course”, 
price $2.00. plus 
10c postage. This 
course explains 
the t»nd«rlying 
laws of medium
ship; all phases : materialization. 
direct and Inde
pendent voice, au
tomatic writing, 
slate writing, etc. 
This course will 
assist you to lay
the foundation for a life-long work. 
It was compiled by Dr. J. J. Carroll 
with the assistance of his spirit 
collaborator.- Dr; Levi. Alexander. 
Order your “University Course” to
day. Send $2.10 to: Dr’ J. J. Carroll, 
559 Tonawanda St,, Buffalo, 7.-N.Y.

(P-358)
HINTS TO POTENTIAL MEDIUMS:
Read the 29-page booklet. “Development of ** " ..........Mediumship” by Edward 

Lester Thorne; Price 
SI.00; Chapter Headings: 
"What .A Medium Is”; 
"Conditions of Communi
cation"; “The Spirit 
World”; '• “Concentration 
and Memory Training”; 
"Rules for the Sitting”; 
Vibrations and The Aur
ic Colors”; All phases of 
mediumship discussed. 

Order from : Thomas A. Smith. 
Lowland Kill Road; Stony Point,
N. Y,; or Psychic Observer, Inc., 
Jamestown. N.Y. (P-354)
BOOKS: Occult and» Metaphysical 
literature of all types. New. used, 
rare and out-of-print. Send 10c for 
catalogue. Occult Sciences Library, 
2643 North 33rd St.. Philadelphia, 
32. Pennsylvania. (P-350)
“THE WAY TO PEACE” by- Anna A. 
Knight. The “sackcloth of hair’’ to 
cover the sun is a network of re
lated ideas in the Bible and ex
tending into our day. Read this . 
study in shadow prophecy which is 
the moon or feminine part of rev
elation — pointing ever to unity. 
Cloth.2.25; order from: Christopher 
Publishing Company, 1140 Colum
bus Ave., Boston, 20, Mass. (P-352)
Read . . . “HEALTH CONFIDEN- 

, TIAL”; A new "must” self-help 
book; Only $2.00. It tells anyone’s basic heritages. Engineer the life«» 
by knowing the physical type and the sign and planet influence it is. stamped with at birth. The easy 
way to make and understand the health chart, and find the type of 
the body. Combine the weaknesses of both for the health answer. 
Knowing the final trends you can 
do more about it enroute. Secure 
from: Alexandra Kay hie, 215—15th 
Ave., Columbus, 1, Ohio. (P-347)
READ . . . the-marvelous teachings 
received through the mediumship 
of the late Josephine Brace, com
piled by Christo Tanasoff. It is the 
book: “You Cannot Work For Two 
Masters”. Price 25c; Order from 
Christo Tanasoff,‘32 Weld St., Ro
chester, N. Y. /or Psychic Observer, 
Inc., 10 East 4th St., Jamestown,
N.Y. . (P-351)

-READ: “Game of Life and How to 
Play It” by Florence Scovel Shinn. 
Life is a game not a battle.' For 
your copy send to Shinn Press, 
274 Delaware Ave., Buffalo, 2, ' 
N. Y. Paper edition, $1.25;. Cloth 
$1.75. (P-346)
HOW TO GET TO- HEAVEN: The 
book for this New Age, written by 
direction from the Governing Pow
ers in The Heavens, to make Peace 
in the world arid to bring Heaven 
on Earth. Contains-information nev
er before given to mankind.. Cloth- 
bound; illustrated. Order from au
thors : Mpies. House & Andersen. 
P. O; Box 285, Albany 1, N. Y. Price 
$2.75. \ P-346)
“LANGUAGE OF SYMBOLIC VIS
IONS”. Read this book. It fully ex
plains the hidden meaning of mys
tic symbols in dreams and visions. 
Will help solve them: A dictionary 
of .mystic symbols; Price $1.00. Send 
orders* to: Frances Chamberlain, 
8523 Cole Crest Drive, Los Angeles, 
46, California. (P-353)
SPECIAL 'GIFT: “Precious
Thoughts” #2; light blue plastic 
covered book of 40 inspirational 
poems with red, white and blue 
patriotic folder of 12 poems includ
ed; Price $1.00; Order from: Elsie 
Birt Byers, Lincoln Highway East, 
Fort Wayne, 8, Indiana. (P-348)
Read; “Bridge of .New Dawn”; Opens 
the door to a new age. A scientific 
explanation of the chaotic world 
conditions which are clearing the 
way for. the new way of life. A 
scientific treatise on the laws of 
social, economic, religion, destiny, 
karma, reincarnation, health, life, 
soul, spirit?, and transition. A guide 
to live by -in years’ to come. Price 
$2.50; Order from: Julia, Ethel 
Gerthe, D.D.L., 11 Calhoun St,,
Battle Creek, Michigan. (P-349)

Baffling Puzzle?
IS Life A

Why let emotionoL troubles «reck 
pmr liappiue»»: Perhaps K-ynijiathetic, 
cnufidriillal counsel may be the 
Lurninc point in your life. Metaphysi
cal analyal«. Write out-your probtan 

euciom <2.00 . fend -mail tot
\

Perry Reigelman, O.B., LL.B. 
940 Mill St., Salem, Oregon

(P-351)

THE KOSMON PIONEER BUL
LETIN: A 32-p^ge monthly 
magazine, published; by The 
Essenes of Kosmon, Route No. 
2, Box 26-A, Montrose, Colo
rado; Subscription Price: $1.00 
per year.

encourages 
Quotations 

takeft from 
books: The

This is a magazine that gives] 
you something to- think about] 
and particularly - ■ 
self improvement, 
and paragraphs are 
many worth-while 
Master-Key To Riches by Na» I 
poleon Hill; What Great Men 
Think of Religion by Ira D. 
Cardiff; What Do Religious Lib
erals Believe by Waldemar Ar
go w; Education In A Nutshell 
by Rex D Hetherington; Atoms 
of Thought by Santayana, sel
ections by Ira D. Cardiff. .It has 
articles by O. M. Thomason; 
Rev. Harold, Scott; Joseph 
Sadony; Ed* Danrich and others.

Spiritalis by John B. New- 
brough is nearly concluded but 
will be published in book form 
later this year. This consists of 
questions asked the spirits and 
their answers. A limited number 
of back copies are available 
with instalments of Spiritalis. 
The Introduction began in the 
July 1952 issue and the- last in
stalment will be-in . the March 
1953 issue.

Featured in this magazine are 
the lives and teachings of the 
Great Prophets from India, 
China, Egypt and Asia Minor, 
and North America, which are 
taken from. Oahspe; the New 
Bible. Write for-a free sample 
copy to the address jibove;

Oahspe is- also- published by 
the Essenes of Kosmon. Write 
for a free leaflet giving some of 
the Oahspe Teachings. On jthis' 
leaflet are samples of- the size of 
type used in the American and 
English editions of Oahspe and- 
the Doctrine part called “Test
ament Of A New World”.- The 
American .Edition is five dollars, 
the English- Edition two dollars 
fifty cents; the Testament two 
dollars fifty cents. .

Oahspe explains life in the 
spirit world. That after squar
ing up our past wrongs, we will 
rise forever, first to the Second 
Resurrection, the. first organized 
heaverr for Jehovih’s Workers, 
then to Etherea and so on for
ever.

Oahspe says: That our destiny 
is. not half fulfilled Until we 
have created a firmament and 
suns ’ and stars to fill’ it. That 
high raised ethereans (former 
mortals) manage all the-.heav
enly bodies.

Oahspe tells what 'happened 
at the Great Flood, the building 
of the Great Pyramid, the 
founding of America, and gives 
history from over 75,000 years 
ago. Several signs are given in 
Oahspe to substantiate its state
ments,

Oahspe was first published in 
1882 and gives statements that 
scientists have since-found to 
true. The Creation of Man 
given, what causes the earth 
turn on its axis, the- time 
takes our sun and solar system ■ 
to go around its orbit, and 
many other things.

One page in the Kosmon Pio
neer Bulletin is given, each 
month for instalments of an 
Oahspe Concordance; This start
ed in February 1952, and sheets 
of these are available with plain 
back at 1 cent each plus 3 cents 
postage. Used on 4 x 6 file cards, 
pasted on with rubber cement 
for office use, makes a neat job, 
as the excess rubs' off easily. 
They may also be used, in a 
loose-leaf binder.

If you do your own thinking,.

be 
is 
to 
it

“ you cannot afford to be without 
Oahspe.

The Essenes of Kosmon 
Route 2; Box. 26-A.

~ Montrose, Colorado
— o o —

<<Iiife Cannot Be Cut Short”: 
Messages to his children, from 
a- Father in 
mitted by 
$1.50, post 
rect from 
Eglinton 
Dublin, Eire.

i the next life, trans- 
his mother. Price 

free; obtainable di
Grace Jackson. 11 

Park, Donnybrook,

This is a book which, though 
primarily written for children, 
yet treats of the most import
ant psychic facts so simply and 
naturally,, that it makes very 
clear to all, some of -the deepest 
mysteries of the Life Beyond.

Estelle Stead writes. “Reading 
these messages has proved a 
great joy and inspiration to 
me; I have never read anything 
quite like them,” and Geraldine 
Cummins .says, “I have read 
‘Life Cannot Be Cut Short’ with 
intense interest, and felt at 
once tliat it was unusual, and 
quite different from any other 
communicated books I have 
ev.ed read.”

------ o o ——
HATHA YOGA: ($4.75) by 
Theos Bernard; Rider Publish
ing Co., London; distributed by 
Psychic Observer, Inc., 10 East 
Fourth Street, Jamestown, N. Y.

DR. BERNARD deals at , 
Jength with the many postures, 
purification practices, and 
breathing-exercises used in the 
Orient -by those Yogis who have . 
attained’ enlightenment. The ex
tent to which he has succeeded 
in mastering these practices is 
partly shown by thirty-seven 
photographs;

He shows their effectiveness 
by describing his own experi
ences when he underwent the 
severe, discipline of a Yogic re
treat while studying under the; 
guidance of a well-trained Yogi 
in. India, In.this way he bridged . 
the gap between theory and 
p.r a c-t i c e, demonstrating that 
Yoga is a scientific way to 
achieve well-being which can • 
be used by a Westerner in the 
midst, of our everyday life.

PALMISTRY FOR EVERY
MAN, ($2.00) by Vera Comp
ton; Gerald Duckworth & Co. 
Ltd., 3 Henrietta Street, London, 
lv. C. 2, England; or Psychic 
Observer, Inc., Jamestown, 
N.Y.

This 136-page book contains 
16 plates and is written by one 
of England’s leading practition
ers and writers on this fascin
ating subject.

The- author offers a basic, au- 
thorative manual’on the read
ing, of character from the palm 
and from such signs as the 
length.and shape of the fingers, 
the- nails,: and: the hand gener
ally.. Fully illustrated, both 
with line drawings and» facsim
iles of hand-prints of special 
interest.

Spiritual Science 
Institute, Inc.

each, 
pre- 

ordi-

New York City
LEARN how to be STILL and 
f ipd peace 
through SPIR
IT. Lessons in 
spiritual unfold
ment, $5 
Training 
pares for 
nation»

Write
G1 e n n Argoe, 
11)10 Carnegie 
Hall, N. Y. C.
Phone: COlumbus 5-2952.

i. . . (P-^52)

Argoe

N. Y.

Rev.

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF
Margaret Lewis
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SPIRIT GREETINGS

President of

Hydesville Spiritualist Camp

This service is definitely for the subscribers of Psychic Observer ONLY. Paid 
subscribers are invited, to send their billets to: Margaret Lewis, Box 169, 
Rennselaer, N.Y. All questions must.be in separate sealed envelopes. Ani- 
swers will be printed in this column.

Hajward, California:—S. E. F. I see many lovely souls here 
to* greet you. A beautiful girl named Idly, George, Henry, Frank; 
Elizabeth, Minnie and Joseph. They say they are all helping you 
and your husband to make a change of residence. This change 
Will be in the coming year. After that there will be happinesjj 
for both of you.

E. S. K.: Dear Ed. so happy to be 'here 
want you to know that I am very happj| 
that everything is taken care of. you 
know dear I want you to find happiness 
our daughter vjants it that way. I shall

B.: The health condition has *
see your 
you willthe help of God

eyes, yesregards to your 
his helpers from spirit "a 
condition I would advise

Chicago, Illinois:— 
today and I do so much 
and doing nicely; now 
know what I mean. You 
for yourself as I know |_ 
always, be near you. Your health will improve and you wil|| 
find contentment and happiness again. All my love to you and 
our daughter, wife Hannah.

East Greewich, R. I.:— E. V.| 
been neglected for some time and I would suggest you| 
family doctor. Then with his help and 
enjoy perfect health again.

Geneva, N. Y.:—Mrs. A. S. R.: In 
you can bless them and ask God and 
clear .up this condition. For the other 
a check-up. by your family doctor. Nothing serious but needs a 
little attention. Mother, Sister, and Father all send love to you.

- Biloxi, Mississippi: — Constance Dacey: Mother Claudia. 
Master" Sahoma are here sending love and greetings. They, want 

. you to -know that there will be a passing, but not right away.
It will be a lingering condition. As to your development you 
teachers want‘you to-know that they are helping your needs which 
will be in your hands soon. Study and make the mind force ready 
so that the spirit people can use it. Mother.

New York City, N, Y.:—Mrs. W. S.: There are many souls 
here: today sending greetings, Mother, Father, John. William, 
Libby, and a fine Indian guide who helps you a great deal 
They will protect you have no fear for the future. It will all 
be over, soon and everyone will be happy again.

Independence,- Kansas:—Mrs. Arthu^^Gilber^^Dear^A^^^ 
. y.oi£ are-going to, find- the help you are asking for. Place all 
your trouble in-the hands of the-Father, God, knowing full well 
that you are his.child and forget what others are saying. Bless 
them and look toward the light. Bless you and your home. Moth er.

Vineland, N. J.:—David Young: Hello David here we are. We 
heArd your prayers. Mother and Dad are here also Lloyd 
Virginia, Ruth, John, George, Louise, Rose and Henry. You are 

> going to have your wish .soon, Love and blessings from all of 
us, Jeanette.

Chicago, Ill.:—Lisette Steinkem: I see better health conditions 
for you. Suggest you go to the family doctor, in regards to your . 
disposal of your worldly goods, ‘I* think you have just aboiit. got 
the right ones in your mind,.carry this thought through, Mother 
and Father.

Steubenville, Ohio:—R. D. T.: There is a lady here a very 
lovely soul, bringing love to you all. She is watching over you 
and wants you to know that you will carry out the plans you havs 
in mind. She tells me she is your Mother. -There are many more 
bringing greetings and love, Jack, Sophie, Helen, Carrie and Bobby.

Pecatonic. Illinois:—Mrs W.H.S.:, As>J contact you I see 
many changes for you in the year nineteen fifty three. You will 
noi- leave the town you are in but will move from your present 
address. There is some onè around you'that is very-discouraged, 
but if they will place it with the higher forces I know they will 
receive the help- that they are seeking?'

Hot Springs,- Ark.:—Jessie Schneider: You have a grand
mother and grandfather who comes to you and they bring a 
Dr. Carter who tells me that you will be better with the help 
of God and Spirit. You are very -nervous and need rest and 
quietifess as you come'- into nineteen 
of your heart will be yours.

Kenmore, North Dakota:—Jim 
•to • come, through and talk to you. I
little trouble with E., as she is in a very confused state of mind 
which is effecting her whole body. She will have to have help 
and I am asking the healing masters to help her. I know*you 
will see a change soon. Just keep prayipg and that gives us the 
strength that is needed for this work. John is here also Alice, 
Lillian and a fellow named Dr. Bishop who'says he is your guide, 
love David.

fifty three and the desire.-*

S.: Hello there, so happy 
see there has been.quite a>

. GoZden Circle aiul IJiifoldment Class
You are. Invited to join our circle and clasi for psychic development. This cIum to 
under the direction of Rev. Margaret Lewis, one of America's foremost mental and 
pliMteal mediums «ho, with the aid of her spiritual collaborators, offers help to 
disent students in the unfoldment of their God-dren sift of mediumship. Each 
student sits alone or with a group, just as they desire. Circles are being fomed for 
small group* also.

We niter .our correspondence course in the History. Philosophy, Science and 
.Religion of Spiritualism . . . also courses in psychic uiifoldment. laws of mediumship. 
Biblical Spiritualism and divine healing.

You need not be a college student to enroll. Those endowed «Uh good eommcn 
sense and the desire to unfold their gifts of latent mediumddp. iuay be led to their 
goal of health, wealth and happiness. This Is not a money making scheme. We work 
on low offering only. For additional information. write Secretary. Maud Jacobsen. 
BpX. 16?, Rensselaer, N. Yk (X-345)

III

must.be
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Books For Sale

SPECIAL COURSE: for students of 
the science, philosophy and religión 
of Modern Spiritualism. Read and 
study this lb-page 
mimeogra pned 
treatise by one ot 
America’s fore
most mental and 
physical' mediums, 
when ordering, 
ask for "The Uni
versity Course’’,, 
price $2-00. plus 
10c postage. This 
course explains 
the Under lying 
laws of medium
ship; all phases: 
materialization, 
direct and inde
pendent voice, au
tomatic writing, 
slate writing, etc. 
This course will 
assist you to lay
the foundation for a life-long work. 
It was compiled by Dr. J. J. Carroll 
with the assistance of his spirit 
collaborator.- Dr. Levi Alexander. 
Order your "University Course” to
day. Send $2.10 to: Dr. J. J. Carroll, 
559 Tonawanda St., Buffalo, 7,-N. Y.

(P-358)
HINTS TO POTENTIAL MEDIUMS:
Read the 29-page booklet, "Devel
opment of ** " ..........Mediumship” by Edward 

Lester Thorne; Price 
$1.00; Chapter Headings: 
"What , A Medium Is”; 
"Conditions of Communi
cation”; "The Spirit 
World"; ■"Concentration 
and Memory Training”;. 
"Rules for the Sitting”; 
Vibrations and The Aur
ic Colors”; All phases of 
mediumship discussed. 

Order from : Thomas A. Smith, 
Lowland. Kill Road; stony Point, 
N. Y.; or Psychic Observer, Inc., 
Jamestown, N. Y. (P-354)

IMIOKN
THE KOSMON PIONEER BUL- ‘ 
LETIN: A 32-pagc monthly 
magazine, published; by The 
Essenes of Kosmon, Route No. 
2, Box 26-A, Montrose, Colo
rado; Subscription Price: $1.00 
per year.

BOOKS: Occult and- Metaphysical 
literature of all types. New. used, ■ 
rare and out-of-print; Send 10c for 
catalogue. Occult Sciences Library,. 
1643 North 33rd St., Philadelphia. 
32, Pennsylvania. ’ (P-350)
"THE WAY TO PEACE” by Anna A. 
Knight. The “sackcloth of hair.” to 
cover the sun is a network of re
lated ideas in the Bible and ex
tending into our day. Read this . 
study in shadow prophecy which is 
the moon or feminine part of rev
elation — pointing ever to unity. 
Cloth.2.25; order from: Christopher 
Publishing Company. 1140 Colum
bus Ave., Boston, 20, Mass. (P-352)
Read . . . "HEALTH CONFIDEN
TIAL”; A new “must” self-help 
book; Only $2.00. It tells anyone’s 
basic heritages. Engineer the lifew 
by knowing the physical type and 
the sign and planet influence it is-, 
stamped with at .birth. The easy way to make and understand the 
health chart, and find the type of 
the body. Combine the weaknesses 
of both for the health answer'. 
Knowing the final trends you can 
do more about it enroute. Secure 
from: Alexandra Kayhle, .215—15th 
Ave., Columbus, 1, Ohio. (P-347.)
READ . . . the marvelous teachings 
received . through the mediumship 
of the late Josephine Brace, com
piled by Christo Tanasoff. It is the 
book: "You Cannot Work For Two 
Masters”. Price 25c; Order from 
Christo Tanasoff,' 32 Weld St., Ro
chester, N. Y./or Psychic Observer, 
Inc., 10 East 4th St., Jamestown, 
N.Y: ' • (P-351)

-READ: “Game of Life and How-to 
Play It” by Florence Scovel Shinn. 
Life is a game riot a battle.' For 
your copy send .to Shinn Press, 
274 Delaware Ave., Buffalo, 2, 
N. Y. Paper edition, $1.25;. Cloth 
$1.75. (P-346)
HOW TO GET TO HEAVEN: The 
book for this New Age, written by 
direction from the Governing Pow
ers in The Heavens, to make Peace 
in the world arid, to bring Heaven 
on Earth. Contains information nev
er before given tQ mankind. Cloth
bound; illustrated. Order from au
thors: Mmes. House & Andersen. 
P. O. Box 285, Albany 1» N. Y. Price 
$2.75. (P-346)
“LANGUAGE OF SYMBOLIC VIS
IONS”. Read this book. It fully ex
plains the hidden meaning of mys
tic symbols in dreams and visions. 
Will help solve them: A dictionary 
of .mystic symbols; Price $1.00. Send 
orders’ to: Frances Chamberlain, 
8523 Cole Crest Drive, Los Angeles, 
46, California. (P-353)
SPECIAL 'GIFT: "Precious
Thoughts" #2; light blue plastic 
covered book of 40 inspirational 
poems with red, white and blue 
patriotic folder of 12 poems includ
ed; Price $1.00; Order from: Elsie 
Birt Byers, Lincoln Highway East, 
F-ort Wayne, 8, Indiana; (P-348)
Read; “Bridge of .New Dawn”; Opens 
the door to a new age. A scientific 
explanation of the chaotic world 
conditions which are clearing the 
way for the new way of life. A 
scientific treatise on the laws of 
social; economic, religion, destiny, 
karma, reincarnation, health,, life, 
soul; spirit; and transition. A guide 
to live by -in years to come; Price 
$2.50; Order from: Julia Ethel 
Gerthe, D.D.L., 11 , Calhoun St,,.
Battle Creek, Michigan. (P-349)

Is Life A
Baffling Puzzle?

emotion al troubles .wreak ( 
your ItapplnruT Perhaps t>yni|iatlu*tic, 
cnnfklenilal counsel may be the 
turning point in your life. Metiiphysi- | 
al analysis. Write out your problem 

enclose $2.00 ,hnd .mail to:
X| 

Perry Reigelman, O.B., LL.B. 
940 Mill St,, Salem, Oregon

(P-351)

This is a magazine that gives 
you something to- think about 
and particularly I 
self improvement, 
and paragraphs are 
many worth-while 
Master-Key To Riches by Na
poleon Hill; What Great Men 
Think of Religion by Ira D. 
Cardiff ; What Do Religious Lib
erals Believe by Waldemar Ar- 
gow; Education In A Nutshell 
by Rex D. Hetherington; Atoms 
of Thought by Santayana, sel
ections by Ira D. Cardiff. .It has 
articles by O. M. Thomason; 
Rev. Harold, Scott; Joseph 
Sadony; Ed Danrich and others.

Spiritalis by John B. New- 
brough is nearly concluded but 
will be published in book form 
later this year. This consists of 
questions asked the- spirits and 
their answers. A limited number 
of back copies are available 
with instalments of Spiritalis. 
The Introduction began in the 
July 1952 issue and the last in
stalment will be- in. the March 
1953 issue, ■■

■ Featured in this magazine are 
the lives and teachings of the 
Great Prophets from India, 
China, Egypt and Asia Minor, 
and North America, which are 
taken from Oahspe;. the New 
Bible. Write for-a free sample 
copy to the address zfbove.

. Oahspe is- also- published by 
the Essenes of Kosmon. Write 
for a free leaflet giving some,of 
the Oahspe Teachings. On this- 
leaflet are samples of the size of 
type used in the American and 
English editions of Oahspe and 
the Doctrine part called “Test
ament Of A New World”.- The 
American Edition is five dollars, 
the English- Edition two dollars 
fifty cents; the Testament two 
dollars fifty cents. .

Oahspe explains life in the 
spirit world. That after squar
ing up our past wrongs, we will 
rise forever, first to the Second 
Resurrection, the first organized 
heaven for Jehovih’s Workers, 
then to Etherea and so on for
ever.

Oahspe says: That our destiny 
is. not half fulfilled until we 
have created a firmament and 
suns and stars to fill’ it. That 
high raised ethereans (former 
mortals) manage all the- heav
enly bodies.

Oahspe tells what happened 
at the Great Flood, the building 
of the Great Pyramid, the 
founding of America, and gives 
history from over 75,000 years 
ago. Several signs are given in 
Oahspe- to substantiate its state
ments.

Oahspe was first published in 
1882 and gives statements that 
scientists have since found to 
true. The Creation of Man 
given, what causes the earth 
turn on its axis» the- time 
takes our/sun and solar system 
to. go around Jits orbit, and 
many other things.

One page in the Kosmon Pio
neer Bulletin is given, each 
month for instalments of an 
Oahspe Concordance; This start
ed in February 1952, and sheets 
of these are available with plain 
back at 1 cent each plus 3 cents 
postage. Used on 4 x 6 file cards, 
pasted on with rubber cement 
for office use, makes a neat job, 
as the excess rubs' off easily.. 
They may also be used, in a 
loose-leaf binder.

If you do your own thinking,

encourages 
Quotations 

takeii from 
books: The

you cannot afford to be without 
Oahspe.

The Essenes of Kosmon 
Route 2; Box. 26-A, 

~ Montrose, Colorado
1 ■ ■ O O '-.....

“Life Cannot Be Cut Short”: 
Messages to his children, from 
a Father in 
mitted by 
$1.50,- post 
reel from 
Eglinton 1 
Dublin, Eire.

1 the next life, trans- 
his mother. Price 

free; obtainable di- 
Grace Jackson, 11 

Park, Donnybrook,

This is a book ‘which, though 
primarily Written for children, 
yet treats of the most import
ant, psychic facts so simply and 
naturally,. that it makes very 
clear to all, some of 4he deepest 
mysteries of the Life Beyond.

Estelle Stead writes, “Reading 
these messages has proved a 
great 'j'oy and inspiration to 
me; I have never read anything 
quite like -them,” and Geraldine 
Cummins says, “I have read 
‘Life Cannot Be-Cut Short’ with 
intense interest, and felt at 
once tint it was unusual, and 
quite different from any other 
communicated books I have 
ever/ read.”

------ o o ——
HATHA YOGA: ($4.75)
Theos Bernardi Rider Publish
ing Co., London; distributed by 
Psychic Observer, Inc., 10 East 
Fourth Street, Jamestown, N. Y.

by
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Hayward, California:—S. E. F. I see many lovely souls hese 
to» greet you. A beautiful girl named Lily, George, Henry, Frank; 
Elizabeth, Minnie and Joseph; They say they are all helping you 
and your husband to make a change of residence. This change 
will be in the coming year. Aitor that there will be happinesij 
for both of you.

DR.. BERNARD deals at 
¿length with the many postures, 
purification practices,- and 
breathing-exercises used .in the 
Orient by those Yogis who have 
attained’ enlightenment. The ex
tent to which he has succeeded 
in mastering these practices is 
•partly shown by thirty-seven 
photographs.

He shows their effectiveness 
by describing his own experi
ences when he underwent the 
severe, discipline of a Yogic re
treat while studying under the 
guidance of a well-trained Yogi 
in, India. In,this way he bridged 
the gap between theory and 
p.-r a c t i c e, demonstrating that 
Yoga is a scientific way to 
achieve well-being which can 
be used by a Westerner in the 
midst of our everyday life.

PALMISTRY FOR EVERY
MAN, ($2.00) by Vera Comp
ton; Gerald Duckworth & Co. 
Ltd., 3 Henrietta Street, London, 
1V. C. 2, England; or Psychic 
Observer, Inc., Jamestown, 
N.Y.

be 
is 
to 
it

This 136-page book contains 
16 plates and is written by one 
of England’s leading practition
ers and writers on this fascin
ating subject.

The-author ol’fejs a basic, au- 
thorative manual1 on the read
ing, of character from the -palm, 
and from such signs as the 
length.and shape of the fingers, 
the: nails, and the hand gener
ally. Fully illustrated, both 
with line drawings and. facsim
iles of hand-prints of special 
interest.

Spiritual Science 
Institute, Inc.
New York City

LEARN how to be STILL and 
fipd peace 
through SPIR
IT. Lessons in 
spiritual unfold- 
ment, $5 
Training 
pares for 
nation»

Write
Glenn Argoe, 
1010 Carnegie 
Hall, N. Y. C.
Phone: COlumbus 5-2952.

each, 
pre- 

ordi-

Rev.

E. S. K.: Dear Ed. so happy to be'he.-4 
want you to know that I am very happy 
that everything is taken care of. you 
know dear I want you to find happiness 
our daughter v^ants it that way. I shall

Chicago, Illinois:—■ 
today and I do so much 
and doing nicely; now 
know what I mean. You 
fbr yourself as I know
always, be near you. Your health will improve and you will 
find contentment and happiness again. Allj 
our daughter, wife Hannah.

East Greewich, R. I.:— E. V. 
been neglected for some time and I would 
family doctor. Then with his 
enjoy perfect health again.

Geneva, N. Y.:—Mrs. A. 
you can bless them and ask 
ciear .up this condition. For the other 
a- check-up. by your family doctor. Nothing serious but needs a 

. little attention. Mother, Sister, and Father all send love to you.
Biloxi, Mississippi: — Constance Dacey1: Mother Claudia, 

Master Sahoma are here sending, love and ^greetings. They, want 
.you to know that there will be a passing, but not right awayi 
It will, be a lingering condition. As to your development you 

. teachers want'you taknow that they are helping yourneeds which 
, will be in your hands soon. Study and make the mind force ready 
so that the spirit people can use it. Mother. -

New York City, N. Y.:—Mrs. W. S.: There are many souls 
here: today sending greetings, Mother, Father, John, William; 
Libby, and a fine Indian guide who helps you a great deal. 
They will protect you have no fear for the future. It will all 
be over, soon and everyone will be happy again.

Independence/ Kansas:—Mrs. Arthur
. yout are going to find ; the; help you are asking for. Place all of 
¿your, trouble in the hands of the--Father, God, knowing full well 
that you are his .child and forget what others are saying. Bless 
them and look .toward the light. Bless you and your home. Mother.

Vineland, N. J.:—David Young: Hello David here we are. We 
heard your prayers.. Mother and Dad are here also Lloyd 
Virginia, Ruth, John, George, Louise, Rose and Henry. You are 

. going to have your wish soon, Love and blessings from all of 
us, Jeanette. A ' - ,

Chicago, Hl.:—Lisette Steinkem: I see better health.conditions 
for you. Suggest you go to the family doctor. In regards to your 
disposal of your worldly goods, think you have just abodt got 
the right ones in your mind, .-carry this thought through^ Mother 
and Father.

my love to you and

B.: The

help and

S. R,: In
God and1

the

health condition has 
suggest you 
help of God

s.ee your 
you will

eyes, yesregards to your 
his helpers from .spirit Td 
condition I would advise

Steubenville, Ohio:—R, D. T.: There is a lady here a very 
lovely soul, bringing love to you all. She is watching over you 
and-’wants you to know that you will carry out the plans you have 
in mind. She tells me she is your Mother. There are many more 
bringing greetings and love, Jack, Sophie, Helen, Carrie and Bobby.

Pecatonic. Illinois:'—Mrs W.H.S.:. As' J contact you I see 
many changes for you in the year nineteen fifty three. You will 
not?-leave the town you are in but will move from your present 
address. There is some one around you?that is very-discouraged, 
but if they will place it with the higher forces I know they will 
receive the help, that they are seeking.4',

Hot Springs,- Ark.:—Jessie Schneider;//.You have a grand
mother and grandfather who comes to you and they bring a 
Dr. Carter who tells me that you will be better with the help 
of God and Spirit. You are very nervous and need rest and 
quietness as you come'- into nineteen 
of your heart will- be yours.

Kenmore, North Dakota:—Jim
•to-come through and talk to you. I
little trouble with E., as she is in a very confused state of mind 
which is effecting her whole body. She will have to have help 
and I am asking the'healing masters to help her. I know-you' 
will see a change soon. Just keep prayipg and that gives us the 
strength that is needed for this work. John is here also Alice, 
Lillian and a fellow named Dr. Bishop who says he-is your guide,7 
love David.

fifty three and the desires

S.: Hello there, so happy 
see there has been*quite a-

Rev. Argoe

N. Y19,

Golden Circle and Lnfoldnient Class a
You nro. invited to join our circle and class for psychic development. This class Is 2 
under the direction of Rev. Mar«arat Lewis, on© of America's foremost mental and S 
physical mediums who. with the aid-of her spiritual collaborators, offers help to 8 
aiueni Kludeiils in the unfoldment of their God-ulven xlft of mediumship. Each 8 
siudcnt sits alone or with a group, just as they desire. Circles are being formed for 8 
small groups also.

a We
Religion
Biblical

You
sense «nd tlm desire to unfold their gifts or latent mediumship, may be led to-their 
goal of health, wealth and happiness. This is not a money making scheme. We work 
on love offering only. For additional information, write Secretary, Mahd Jacobsen, 

? BoX- 16P- Rensselaer, N. Ys. (X-345)

offer our correspondence course In the History, Philosophy, Science and 
of Spiritualism . . . also courses in psychic uhfoldment. laws of mediumship. 
Spiritualism and- divine healing.
need not be a- college student to enroll. TJiooo endowed with good common
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REV. EDITH SANDY, SPIRITUALIST MINISTER, MARRIED AT BUFFALO, N. Y.
In Spiritualist circles, one of the most colorful ceremonies took place recently at the John Carlson Memorial Spiritualist
Church, 95 Johnson Park, Buffalo, N. Y. when Rev. Edith Sandy and Jacob Wendling were united in marriage by Rev. 
George A. Demarest. All arrangements were under the supervision of the Rev. Frederick and Helen Nicholson and the

church board of directors. The Wendlings plan 
a trip abroad in the very near future: England, 
France and South Africa.

Left io right: Bptfy Fischer, Rev. Ivy Burdick, Rev. Edith Sandy-Wendling, 
Rev. GeOrge A. Demarest, Rev. Shirley Bryson and Nora Fredriksen.

Jacob and Rev. Edith Sandy-Wend
ling, Snyder, N. Y. and their mam
moth wedding cake.

Left to right: R. G. Pressing, Henry Schiege, Jacob Wendling, Rev. Edith 
Sandy-Wendling; Rev. Ivy Burdick and Myrtle Schiege.

Left to right: Nora Fredriksen, Rev. Shirley Bryson, Rey. Edith Sandy-Wend
ling, Rev. 'Ivy Burdick and Betty Fischer.

Church congregation.Witches wedding ceremon'y:_ Rev. George A- Demarest,- officiating; R. G. Pressing, Best Man; 
Rev. Edith .Sandy, Bride; Jacób Wendling, Groom; Henry; Schiege, Myrtle Schiege-and Rev.jlvy Burdick, son-in-law 
and. daughters respectively, of: Rev; Sandy. Others-in audience: Rev. Gwen-and -Walter Laws, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Myers, Hamilton, Canada; Rev., Margie Thomas, Mary. Fairbairn, Louise Custo and Cecil Fudge, Niagara Falls,-N. Y.; 
Rev. James McNeill,. Rochester,, N. Y.; Lena; Henning, Albany, N.Y.-; Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Prosser, Bradford, Penna;;. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Knudson, Jamestown, N. Yr;'Mr/and Mrs. Raymond Torrey, 
Silver Creek,- N. Y.;'Mildred Mason, pastor of Cold-Springs- Spiritualist Church, Buffalo, -N.Y.; .-Rev. . Margaret 
Hauth, pastor o£-Unity Spiritualist-Church,/Buffalo, 14. Y.; Rev. Charlorte Blackman, Rev. Clara Faber,-Rev. Jessie 
Mackie.,' Rev.’Isaac Smithy arid Mary.Smith,-. Buffalo/Nv Y.-; Rev. and. Mrs.-Frederick Nicholson; Anna and Michael 
Wendling, Williamsville, N. Y.; and. Bertha Dèil, Snyder. N'. Y.

Left to right: Rev. Frederick Nicholson, Rev. Edith Sandy-Wendling and Rev. 
George A. Demarest.

Board of Directors of the John Carlson Memorial Spiritual Church/ Seated, left to right: Julia. Kepler, Historian; 
Nora Fredriksen,- Trustee; Rev. Edith Sandy-Wendljng, Founder, and Pastor; Muriel Winter, Financial Secretary and 
Betty Fischer, Corresponding Secretary. Standing, left to right: Raymond' Langendorfer, Treasurer, r; Norman- G. 
Fredriksen, President; Hazel Cook, Tustee and Jay Thurber, Vice President.

Members and friends of the John Carlson Memorial Spiritualist Church. Front Row, seated, 
left to right: Julia Kepler, Helen Nicholson., Rev. Ivy -Burdick, Rev. Edith Sandy-Wendling, 
Myrtle Schiege, Juliette Ewing Pressing and Rev. Shirley Bryson. Front Row, standing, left 
to right: Hazel Cook, Irene O'Toole, Rev. Frederick Nicholson, Nora Fredricksen, Iva Werner,

Jacob Wendling, Rev. George Demarest, Rena Carlson and Rosé Rybac. Back Row’, standing,: 
left to right: Alexander O'Toole, Clarence Walters, Jay Thurber, Raymond Langendorfer, Nor
man C. Fredricksen, Muriel Winter, Betty Fischer, Lena -Henning,’ Katherine Fox and. Victor 
Cook.


